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PEEFACE.

^HE increasing interest taken in the genus Masdevallia, and the large number of species now in cultiva-

tion, seemed to form a sufficient reason for puhlishing the present Monograph, which Avill be made

as complete and exhaustive as the numerous difficulties attendant upon such an mulertaking will allow.

One of tlie greatest of these difficulties arises from the impossibility of referring to the late Professor

Reichenbach's immense collections of dried specimens, drawings, and unpublished descriptions, now sealed

up, by the eccentric conditions of his Will, in the Vienna Museum for a period of 25 years from the date

of his death, 1<S89. In thus rendering his collections inaccessible, Professor P.ei(nienbach has precluded

any comparison with many types of the genus Masdevallia, of which the greater number of species were

first named and described by him.

The draAvings contained in the earlier Parts of this work will be prepared from Plants grown at

Newbattle Abbey ; those in subsequent Parts will be taken from specimens liberally contributed by many

persons interested in the genus. Besides a hand-coloured lithograph (natural size) of each species in

cultivation, a vignette engraving from a photograph will 1)e given, except in those cases where it is found
1

impossible to obtain a photograph of the perfect plant. Drawings also of numerous species entirely

unknown in tliis country, or known hitherto only as dried specimens, are generously promised by Consul

F. C. Lehmann, whose exceptional ad^vantages as a skilled botanist collecting for many years in those

regions of Central and South America where ahnie Masdevallias are to be found, place him at the head

of the authorities upon the genus. His drawings will l)e published in later Parts of tlie work, with name.s

and descriptions supplied by him, and with a chapter on the geographical distribution of the genus,

accompanied by a map. For each species which Ijc has himself collected, he contributes a note stating

the temperature and elevation of the locality in which he has found the plant.

The Plates issued in each Part will be arranged—for temporary com^enience—in alphabetical

order, and at the end of the work a synopsis will be given, indicating the sections into which the genus is

divisible, and the order in which the entire book should be bound.

4

Much pleasure is felt in thanking numerous friends for the help which they have given towards the

progress of the work, especially those gentlemen on the Botanical Staff of the British Museum of Natural

History, whose kind and willing aid has greatly lightened the task of preparing the text. Thanks are

also due to Mr. F. W. Mookj:, of the Koyal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin, for sending niany rare

specimens, which have proved of invaluable assistance in the completion of the Plates. Siii Trevok

Lawrence, Bart., M.P., Mr. Sydney Courtauld, Mr. ITarry Yeitch, and Mr. Jajies O'Brien have also

been most generous in supplying useful specimens.

It mnv he of interest to friends of the late Professor Keichenhach to kno^v that some of the first

Plates prepared for this Avork Avere submitted to him shortly before his death, and that they met with his

cordial approbation. By his advice a few slight additions were made in the dissections, as for instance,

the apex and section of eacli leaf and the apex of the column.

' F

Florence H. AVoolward,

Belton,
+

Grantham.

(1890.)
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THE

GENUS MASDEVALLIA;

ITS HISTORY,

GEOGKAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION, ETC.

JN mitiiig the history of the Genus MmdevaUla, there is httle to be added to the
information ah'eady pubhshed. A fe\y new species have been recently discovered

and introduced to Jiovticulture, but the keen interest in them which prevailed a few
years ago, especially during the lifetime of Professor Reichenbach, has almost died out
and we no longer hear of fabulous prices paid for a fragment of a plant, consisting
perhaps, of only two or three leaves. This interest, which almost amounted to a mania
was, no doubt, partly caused by Eeichenbach's glowing and grotesque descriptions of
the new species brought to his notice, for, since his death, it is remarkable that pur-
chasers have been less eager to buy, and dealers consequently loss enterprising in
collecting, while the reduction of prices has brought even rare species within the means
of ahnost every horticulturist.

The first Masdemllia known to science was M. uniflora, which was discovered by
the Spanish botanists, Ruiz and Pavon, in the Andes of Peru, during their residencem that country from 1777 to 1794, for the purpose of exploring the Cinchona forests in
the interests of the Spanish Government. They founded upon it a new Genus in
honour of their fellow-countryman Josepho Masdevall, a physician at the Court of
Spain. 31. imijlora has never since been seen in its native habitat by any botanist, and
only the most persistent enquiry has enabled me to collect the details of its history
given in this work, with the first coloured drawing of the plant ever made. No other
examples of the new Genus were made known until 1809, when M. Infracta was dis-
covered in Brazil by Descourtilz, a French botanist and traveller, and' this species, of
which living plants were imported in 1828, was the first to flower in cultivation. In
1833 31. Candata was discovered, and during the next twelve or fourteen years several
other species, and from that time onwards their number has steadily increased, until, at
the present time, l^etween eighty and ninety are cultivated, and many others are known
as Herbarium specimens or by description only.

The geographical distribution of the Genus extends from Mexico, in about 20° N.
lat., south-eastwards through the central Cordillera of Costa Rica, and the Isthmus of
Panama, then running north-eastwards as far as the coast ranges of Venezuela, and
southwards towards its centre in the Andes of Colombia. The southern limit on the
western side of the continent is reached in the Peruvian Mountains at 16° or IT S. lat.,

and on the eastern side in the Organ Mountains of Brazil, at 23° S. lat., where nine or
ten species have been discovered. One is recorded from Mount Roraima, two or three
from the hills of French and Dutch Guiana, and one only from the low alluvial region
in the interior of the continent, the habitat of which is indicated on the annexed map
by Senhor Rodriguez, hitherto the only discoverer of a MasdevuUia so far fi-om the sea-
coast. The principal part of the area of geographical distribution—marked in yellow
on the map—was indicated by Consul Lehmann himself, and may therefore be relied on
as accurate.

Masdevallias have a very remarkable vertical range, extendtng almost from the
level of the sea, where Consul Lehmann has found them upon the trunks and roots of
trees growing close to the shores of the Pacific Ocean, and from 195 feet in the marshy
inland forests of Brazil, the habitat of 31. Yawq^eryensis, to 12,000 feet in the mountains
of Peru and Colombia, where the brilliantly-coloured species of the Section Coccinem
abound, and 14,500 feet in the Andes of Popaydn, the home of 31. Racemosa.
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In the more elevated regions in wliich Masdevallias are found, abo^e tl.e limit of

forest-trees and almost at tlie snow-line, the climate is clinracterised by hot sunslime

and high-winds during the day, with thiek fogs and a low temperature, otten below the

freezing point, at night, while violent storms of rain and hail are frequent. Ihe speeies

found in these localities are terrestrial, growing in crevices of volcanic rocks and m the

shade of the low shrubs which cover the hill-sides. At a lower elevation, among tlie

dense forests of Colombia and Ecuador, Masdevallias are very numerous, and are mostly

eijiphytal plants, groNNing on the trunks and branches of trees among thick mosses, or

in hollows where vegetable soil has accumulated. The climate of the forest region is

excessively damp and misty ; drenching rains occur daily and cause dense fogs, which

envelope the hills during the morning hours, but the temperature is warmer and more

uniform than that of the higher mountains, without extremes of heat and cold, and

ranging from about 48' to 77° Fahrenheit. The highest temperature hitherto recorded

for any Masdevalliu is 78° to 84° Fahrenheit in the low damp forests of the interior of

Brazil, where M. Ymwperycnsls is found.

^

Although the cuUivatioii and chmatic conditions of Masdevalhas are now fau'ly

well understood, it is hoped that the particulars as to altitude, temperature, and climate,

given by Consul Lehmann in his notes on most of the species collected by him, will be

of use to those who wish to give their plants the treatment suited to their requirements,

so far as this can be done by artificial means. In the case of many of the recently

imported species there is a deplorable want of information upon these important points,

a contrast to the careful field-notes made by botanists such as Linden, Roezl, etc. The

Orchid-collectors of the present day are mostly sent out by dealers, who, fearful lest

any rival should share their profits, conceal even the name of the halMtat of new species,

and allow their emissaries to send home plants without any particulars as to the elevation

and climatic conditions of the localities in which their discoveries were made.

The variation of many Masde\allias is considerable, especially in the case of M.

Chimcera, a polymor]>hic plant upon which alone an entire monograph might be written.

Seven or eight of its varieties were nanied by Professor Roichenbach as distinct species,

but are now, owing to the large number of intermediate forms since introduced, acknow-

ledged in their true position. The comparatively wide geographical range of this

species—extending over 400 miles in the mountains of Colombia—and the consequent

differences of soil, situation, and chmate, to which it must be exposed, cannot be

assigned as the reason for its extreme variability, for Consul Lehmaun has found several

varieties growing together in the same habitat, and all therefore sharing in similar

climatic conditions. Varieties of 31. cocc'mea and M. mUitaris are also to be found

growing together in thousands in one locality, covering the hill-sides with brilliant and

divers colours.

So little is known of the methods of fertilisation of MasdevaUia flowers in a wild

state, or of the insects winch proljably effect it, that we can only surmise the uses of the

structural peculiarities to be observed in the different species. Only the closest

attention, night and day, in the natural habitat of the plants, could elucidate this

obscure subject, and altliough Consul Lehmann has attempted to pursue the matter

during his long residence in Central and South America, and probably knows more

about it than any other botanist, the record of his investigations has been so long

delayed that it will not be available for the present work. The mossy hairs on the stem

of M. muscosa, each tipped with a tiny drop of viscid matter, may be supposed to act as-

a ])rotection against the inciu'sions of crawling insects, while the sensitive and mobile

lip, closed at night and open during the day, shows that the insect necessary for the

fertilisation of this fiower must be a diurnal one. In the flowers of M. elephantlceps,

the strong odour of tainted meat, given out especially towards evening, may be intended

to ahure some kind of nocturnal fly or beetle. Honey is contained in the nectarines at

the base of the lip in many species of the Ooriacece Section, and probably forms an
attraction to bees or moths, which, in inserting their proboscis into the depths of the
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flower would easily remove the polliuia and would tlieu transport them to the flowers
ot another plant. In other species the texture of the wliole flower, or of some especial
part, IS jiucy and succulent, and possibly acts as an allurement to insects. The internal
oroans of the flowers of the Ooccmew Section are extremely small, scarcely visible within
the deep narrow sepal-tube, but the broadly-extended sepals are brilhantly coloured for
theattractionofinsects,whicli, after alighting upon them would perhaps discover the
curious viscid substance to be found in tlie angle of the petals, and i>i attempting to
leach this, or m struggling to escape from the narrow trap into which they had forced
their way, must inevitably carry away the pollinia, repeating the same manoeuvres in
the flowers of other plants. Many more suggestions might be made as to the manner
in which the important process of fertilisation is eflected, but in the present lack of
^cal observations upon the subject, no information can be given. In a wild state
Masdevalhas appear to ripen seed freely, for a great many of the dried specimens which
1 have examined showed well-developed seed-capsules. In cultivation the flowers are
easily amenable to hybridisation, but the hybrids raised by artificial means are too
numerous to be figured in this work, and only a few are mentioned. Those who take an
niterest in them will find their merits fully set forth in the dealers' catalogues of the day.

The plants from which my drawings were made were not chosen as fine horticul-
tural specimens, but may be considered, on the whole, to be of fair average size and
colour. I have endeavoured to make each Plate as complete as possible, giving, in all
except four, a drawing of buds more or less advanced in growth, as well as several
different views of the perfect flower. In some of the Plates the colouring is not quite
so clear and bright as I could have wished. Only a drawing direct from the flowers-
could give the delicate effects to be seen in nature, the grey shading of the lithoo-raph
unavoidably detracting from the brilliancy of the colours laid over it. It is no doubt
advantageous in botanical work or in any similar drawing demanding great exactness,
that the person who makes the original drawing from nature should also lithograph the
Plates and indicate the colours to be used by the colourist, for, by this means,'the work
passes through fewer hands and is more likely to turn out accurate. I have' therefore
pursued this method throughout the present work, and have, besides, touched up the
colouring of every Plate sent out, numbering nearly 9,000. It may be noticed that the
dissections of internal parts of the flowers given in my drawings are uniform, a system
intended to facilitate the comparison of the structure of one species with that of another
—often rendered impossible by the want of uniformity in botanical Plates. The photo-
graphs from which the woodcuts were made were taken by diflerent persons, and are,
therefore, not on one scale, or meant for comparison with each other, but ' with the
natural size of the plant as represented in the corresponding Plate. The woodcuts
were executed by Messrs. W. and J. P. Cheshire, of 23, Holborn Viaduct, and I would
specially draw attention to those of M. Chlmxem var. Backhoimana and M. Iloutteana,
which show wonderfully delicate and careful work. It has proved impossible to give a
woodcut of every species in cultivation, as was at first proposed. Some of the plants
are very rare, and exist in such small pieces only, that the entire plant can be fully
represented in the coloured Plate. Of the eighty cultivated species and varieties
figured, sixty-three are from the Marquess of Lothian's collection of Orchids at New-
battle Abbey, and one of these, li. frayrans, is a new species. Another new species,
M. fractiflexa, is from a drawing by Consul Lehmann and has not yet been hnported

' alive. AYe also publish drawings of six plants hitherto known by name only, three of
them from Brazil, discovered, drawn and described by Seiihor Rodriguez, Director of
the Botanic Gardens, at Pio de Janeiro; one, a drawing of M. uniflora, sent from
Madrid by Dr. Miguel Colmeiro

; and two drawn by Consul Lehmann, of species not yet
known in cultivation, although described years ago by Professor Reichenbach. Many
of the remainder of the plants have never before been drawn.

Although the plan of dividing the Genus into Sections was originated by Professor
Reichenbach, he often omitted, in describing a new species, to state the Section or
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J

,..oup in Which he thought it should he incU,ded,

^^^:}-^^l^^^::!
^^^^

InixL scries of groups in any systcu>at,c ordev.

J";-
-";j ^^'fo" i.enicuce,

uutil a wider knowledge ,.f the Genus ,s attained, and I hav ^'

^^ f'"*.;;;,^.,,, j,, ,i i„.

numbered the Sections and placed them and ^^ ^^'''^^"^^^n^M LcX.
l,.H,..l order. The index refers to the nuu.ber and name oi he_ Se-^tion n «
hetical order. The niaex reiers lo ti.e .^u.....^. ...... j-_ hnoossible from the

species will be found. In the case of those plants of winch it ^"^^^' ^^^^

original description, to ascertain the «ffi'"ties, a hst is g.ven n a sepa ate^pa c

thevare referred to in the index wdev "Sectiomndetenmnafe. .^1'^ "<imcs ol in

pSiS: n::f:;::Led iVomthe Genus Ma^derailia^^ also -u—^^ ^^^^^
page and are, in the index, followed by tlie name of the Genus in which the i'^«

^;^^

Ed Much ioubt and uncertainty about these and other species will be ^et
'^

^.t

o drwlien Professor Reichenbach's vast collections of dried plants, drawmgs an^ m te^

come to li-.ht in the Vienna Museum, where, according to the extraoidn aiy co idif^on^

on is wi Ithev must remain untouched for 25 years after the date of Ins death, winch

j;: ;i; J ISSa UntH tMs period has elapsed, therefbre, all -^^J-^nts^
^

Sections, and determinations of species or varieties, must be made u.th lescne

regarded as temporary and uncertain.

Many interesting species will be added to the Genus when Consul Lehma.m

publishes his large series of drawings, made in the natural habitat of he plan

J^
I was

Lriginalb proposed that more of his drawings should be included in tl e Pi^s-^"
^ °;^'

but manv of those lent to me by him for that purpose, although m themselves

excellent,'' were sent without dissections, names, notes, or descriptions, and were, there-

fore, useless for publication. It is only possible to indicate upon the map a very few

of the places mentioned in his notes, many of them being small remote towns and villages,

or minor mountain-peaks and valleys in the vast Cordilleras of the Andes.

To the numerous friends whose assistance has enabled me to accomplish this work, I

must again express sincere and grateful thanks, and in addition to those mentioned m

the preface I wish to thank the members of the Staff of the Royal Herbarium at Kew,

who have given me their help, as well as Mr. F. Sander and Mr. R. J. Measures, who

have supplied me with information and specimens. For the loan of an excellent collec-

tion of dried plants, as well as for living specimens, I am indebted to Monsieur Eugene

Autran, of the Boissier Herbarium at Chambesy, Geneva. In conclusion, I may remark

tliat in carrying out the work of this book, I have spared no pains, and have done my

best in every way to obtain accurate information and drawings, although, being neither

• a trained artist nor botanist, I have felt myself hardly qualified for the undertaking.

Kelton,

August, 1896
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SECTION I.

AMAND.g^ Rchl). f.

rpms Section contains five species in cultivation, and several otliers knonn only as
dried specimens. It was founded by Reichenbacli upon M. Amanda, a plant

discovered by Warscewicz in 1853, near Ocaiia, and more recently met with by other
collectors in different parts of Colombia and Antioquia. I can hear of no hving
specimen of this plant. Ail the species in the Section Amamke are much alike in out-
ward appearance, as well as in internal structure. The stems of all produce several
small Howers, the wings or ridges upon the ovary are serrated, and the petals are
toothed upon botli margins.

5 species figured :

Masdevallia aljl)reviata.llchb. f

caloptera Rchb. f (=31. Uflora Rejjd)

melanopus Rchb. f

pachyura Rchb. f

pol3sticta Rchb. f

Not in ctiUlviitlon

:

r

M. Amanda llchh. f. at Warsc. Bonj)landia IT. (lS5Jf-),p. 115,

anachwte Bdib. f. Otia. Bot. Tlamb. (1878), p. 17.

caJopterocarpa Bchb. f. Flom (Singer) 1886, p. 560.

Gustavl Rchb. / Ganl Chron. 1875, pt I., p. 461.

Lehmanni Bchb. f. Gard. Chrou. 1877, j^t. 11.
, p. 38.

trldens Bchb. f. Otia. Bot. Harnb. (1878), p. IS.

wanthodactyla Bchb. f. Ganl. Chron. 1877, pt. II.
^ p. 552.

V
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MASDEVALLIA ABBEBVIATA Echb. f.

Masdevallia abbkeviata Rclib. f. Gard. Cliroii. 1878, pt. IL, p. 106 ; 1881, pt. 11., p. 23G ; Bot. Mag.
t. 6258 (1876) as M. jjo^ysiicta Rctib. f. (M. ?nelaiwpm Kclib. f. fide Hooker, Bot. Mag. t. 6368
(1878) under M. poh/sticta)

; Orchidopliile (Godefroy) vol. I. (1881-3), p. 83.

Leaf 5 or 6 inches long, oblongdanceolate, npex'tridentlculate, bright green, narrowing below into a
slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

L

Peduncle 6 or 7 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at the base of the petiole,

green, many-iloAvered ; floAvering bracts about ^ inch long, sheathing the pedicel and the base of the ovary,

brownish.
r

Ovary J inch long, triangular, Avith six crenate wings, pale green.
r

Sepals all cohering for about J inch, forming a rounded tube, gibbous beloAv, free portions ovate-

triangular for about ^ inch, 3-nerved, margins serrate, white, more or less spotted with pinkish-crimson,

and terminating in slender terete tails, bright yellow^ tipped with orange.

Petals a little more than i inch long, linear at the base, ob(!ordate, apiculate, margins sharply serrated,

with a fleshy angled keel on the anterior margin, pure white.

Lip longer than the petals, grooved at the base and united to the curved foot of the column by a
flexible hinge, lateral lobes oblong, narrowing towards the central lobe, with two longitudinal keels, apex
trilobed, pale yellow.

Column a little shorter than the petals, green, with crimson apex and wings and a few spots, foot

white with crimson spots, apex sharply denticulate.

A LTHOUGH Professor Reichenbach's first descrii3tion of M. abbreviafa Avas not
published until 1878, the plant Avas probably known and cultivated in Europe for

some years previously, in perhaps more than one variety, and under the name of
M. melanopus. l^o record of its habitat was given ])y Bruchmiiller or Roezl, but there

seems no doubt that one of these collectors discovered it in North Peru. Eeichenbach
suggests that it is perhaps a hybrid between M. polysticta and M. melanopus, and states

also that there is "a nearly unspotted variety." It appears, however, to be a true

species, and probably its extreme variability helps to account for the confusion that

exists between it and M. melanopus, although it never approaches the very rare and
distinct form of that species figured in the present work.

h

The Plate published in the Botanical Magazine in 18TG (t. 6258) as M, pohjstwta

was afterwards supposed (Bot. Mag. t. G368, 1878) by Sir Joseph Hooker to be

M. melanopus, but in the Royal Herbarium at Kew there is a letter from Professor

Beichenbach, attached to dried specimens of ill. abbreviata, in which he says: ''The

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, imier side ;—
3, lip, front vicAV ;—3a, lip, side vicAV ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;—5, apex and

section of leaf, natural size.

1 .



Masdevallia abbreviata.

elAev polystkta" (that is, the plant figured iu 187G, Bot. Mag. t. G258) "is, I have no

doubt, what I call abbreviata
''

The distinguishing features of the t^yo plants are : In M. ahbreviata the bracts are

laroer and more ample than those of Jf. mdampus, while the flowers are rounder and

wider, the edges of the sepals lacing serrated ; the tails of M. abbreviata are pounded,

while those of iM. melanopm are flat; to these characteristics may be added the

remarkable one-sided growth of the flowers of M. melanopm, specially mentioned by

Professor Reichenbach in describing that species, and never seen in any form or variety

oiM. ahbreviata, the flowers of whicli are placed in no regular position upon the stem.

The internal organs, also, of 31. ahbreviata, as will be seen by comparing the two Plates

published in the present work, diff'er from those oi M. mchmopus both in structure and

colourino-.n

It is curious that the name ahbreviata seems to have entirely disappeared from most

collections, the name melanopm being substituted for every form and variety of

M. abbreviata-, and I have received innumerable specimens under the name melanopus

which were in fact abbreviata.

The plant from which the accompanying drawing was taken has existed in the

collection of the Marquess of Lothian at Newbattle Abbey since 1879 under the name

of M. abbreviata, and is probably one of the few which remain, correctly named, of the

original importation from Peru by Mons. Ortgies, of Zurich.
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MASDEVALLIA CALOPTEEA Eclib. f.

Masdkvallia Calopteha Kchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1874, pt. I., p. 338 fnomen ffmtum)
;

pt. IL, p. 322
;

1875, pt. 11., p. 290 ; 1878, pt. I., p. 104 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 236 ; Illustr. Ilort. XXI. (1874), p.
60.'

M. biflora, E,egel in Gartenflom vol. I. (1891), t. 1341, ^^. 2.

Leaf about 3 inches long, obloiig-ovate, trideiiticiilate, carinate, narrowing below into a slender
grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green, the older leaves tinged with rust red.

Peduncle 4 or 5 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at the base oi the petiole,

many-flowered, with sheathing bracts, pale green ; flowering bracts minute, apicidate, dull green.

Ovary \ inch long, triangular, with six crenate wings, almost covered by the bract, green spotted
with crimson.

Sepals cohering for nearly \ inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous below ; dorsal sepal roundly
triangular, cucnllate, carinate at the back, margins minutely serrate ; lateral sepals oblong, margins
recurved

;
all white, with crimson streaks. 3-nerved, terminating in slender tails nearly h inch lono-

orange-yellow.

Petals T^ inch long, oblong, acuminate, margins rounded and denticulate, white, with one prominent
crimson keel near the anterior mar£:in.

Lip a little longer than the petals, grooved at the base and united to the curved foot of the column
by a flexible hinge, with two oblong lateral lobes, and two longitudinal keels terminating in a rounded
central cushion, apex shghtly recurved, trilobed, yellow, with longitudinal crimson lines and spots,

apex orange-yellow.

Column a little shorter than the petals, winged, aj^ex bidentate, pale green, the foot and wino-g

crimson.

lyrASDEyALLIA CALOPTERA was discovered by Roezl in the Northern Andes
of Peru, growhig in thick masses mixed with plants of M. polysticta and

31. mekmopm. This remarkable proximity of numerous species of one section is again
noticed by Consul Lehmann under M. pachjum, and may perhaps account for the origin

of varieties and natural hybrids, some of which have received specific names. Roezl's
dried specimens of J/, caloptera were named and described by Professor Reichenbach
in 1874, and it was not until the last few years that hviiig plants were imported. These
w^ere distributed under incorrect names, as 31. pmhyura and 31. hiflora, the latter name
being published by Regel in his Gartenflora, with a coloured figure of a small specimen
of M. caloptera.

A note from Consul Lehmann upon 31. abbreviata—reaeiyed too late for publication
with our Plate of that species—may be inserted here. He mentions several localities

in which lie also found 31. polysfieta and 31. mekmopm, the identical species found by
Roezl growing with M. caloptera. The region is evidently the same as that explored by
Roezl during his discoveries.

-. m

MasdevaUia ahbreviata is confined to a comparatively small area In Northern Peru and Southern
Ecuador, at an elevation of 1,800 to 2,000 metres (5,850 to 7,150 feet). It grows on trees, over^-rown

with mosses, lichens and epiphytes, in the thick damp woods which surround tlie Mountains of Amboca
Catacocha, Gonzanama, Cariamanga, Hutiana, and Sabiango. These mountain-chains branch off partly

from the Huaira-urcu and partly from the Xudo de Savanilla, in the proviiice of Loja, gradually slopino-

in a south-westerly direction towards the dreary deserts of Northern Peru. The climate of this reo-ion

is damp and foggy throughout almost the whole year. Even during the dry season, which only lasts from
the beginning of July to the end of September, heavy mists envelope the forests every mornino- and
evening. The annual mean temperature ranges between 15° .5 and 17° centigrade (about 59° to

'

63° Fahrenheit).

Explanation of Plate, drawn from specimens sent by Mr. Sidney Courtanid and Mr. F. W. Moore :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural ])osition ;~la, section of ovary ;—2, petal ;—3, lip, front

view ;— 3a, lip, side view ; 4, column ; 4a, apex of column ; all enlnrp;efL
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MASDEVALLIA MELANOPUS Echb. f.

Masdevallia MELANOPUS Kclib. f. Gai'd. Chron. 1874, pt. T., p. 33S (nomen ianfum)
;

pt. II., p. 322
;

1875, pt. I., p. 136
;
Yc'tcli Manual Oreli. pt. V. (1889J, p. 52.

Leaf 1 or 5 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, nniTowing l)elo\v into a slender pale green petiole sheathed

at the base, bright shining green, the back dnll green and covered with very minute blackish dots, apex

tridenticiilate.

Peduncle 8 or inches long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at the base of the petiole,

green, spotted with dark crimson, flowers six or eiglit, all directed to one side ; bracts small, membranous,

sheathing the pedicels, brownish.
^ r

Ovary ^ inch long, grooved, with crenate wings, green.

t

Sepals all cohering for about \ inch, forming a very narrow tube, slightly gibbous Ijclow, free portion

very short, triangular, o-nervcd, tapering into flattened yellow tails about -^ inch long, wdiite, with a

blackish-purple stain at the base, and very minute blackish-purple dots upon the outer surface, especially

along the central nerves, and upon the outer side of the tails.

Petals \ inch long, linear at tlie I>ase, ol)cordate, apiculate, the margins serrate, with a fleshy angled

keel on the anterior margin, white, the keel dark crimson.

Lip about ^ inch long, grooved at the base and united to the curved foot of the column by a flexiljle

hinge, lateral lobes oblong, wldte edged with crimson, central lobe narrower, with two obtuse longitudinal

keels, apiculate, yellow.

Column a little shorter than the petals, green, marked and narroAvly winged with dark crimson, apex

crenate, foot very dark crimson.

. i

MASDEYALLIA MELANOPUS was one of three species discovered by Roezl in the

Andes of North Peru, and named by Professor Reichenbacli in 1874 from dried

specimens; Much confusion exists as to the identity of Reichenbach's original

3L mekmopus, and many forms and varieties of 31. ahhrcjuata are cultivated under this

name. The plant here represented was sent to me from Glasnevin by Mr. P. W. Moore,

and I at once recognised it as agreeing more nearly than any that I had previously seen,

with the original description of M. melanopus published by Professor Reichenbach, who

says (Gard. Chron. 1874, pt. II., p. 322) :—"The flowers would appear to be w^hitish, and

all directed to one side. The ovary, the base of the perigone, and the three bristles are

very dark, perhaps greenish black or brownish black ; when the flowers are dried these

parts look black. There are also some small dots of the same colour over the perigone,

but they are only w^ell seen with a lens."

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at the Royal 15otanic Gaidens, G-lasnevin, Dublin :

Fig. 1, petals, lip, and column, in natural position ;^la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;

—

3, lip, front view ;—3a, lip, side view ;—4, column ;— 4a, apex of colunm ; all enlarged;—5, apex and

section of leaf, naturaJ size.



Masdkyat.lia melanopus.
\

The most noticeable characteristic of this plant is, perhaps, that, as stated by

Professor Reichenbach, the flowers are " all directed to one side." In dried specimens

the small spots are less visible, while the dark colom* at the base of the flowers becomes

more aj^parent, prodncing the blackisli stain which suggested the name melanopus, or

" black-foot."
r

I am indebted to Mr. Moore for numerous examples of these flowers, as well as for

a piece of his plant, at that time probably the only one of the species in the British Isles.

Note by Consul Lehmann :

The Ii!il)itat of Masdevallia melanopus is in P^cujulor and North i'eru, where it grows on trees in dense

-woods at an elevation of 2,400 to 2,700 nu-tres (7,800 to 8,775 feet). I have fonnd it on the Cordillera de

Anihoca, near the villages of Cisne and Chuquiribamha, in the Province of Loja, Ecuador. Also near

Carianianga, lintiana and Sosoranga, in the mountains o£ Loja, and of Piura in Peru. It flowers in

October and November.

, The climate of this region is damp and foggy during the greater part of the year. During the dry

season, wliieli lasts only from tlie end of Jul}^ to the first few days of October, ])arcliing winds sweep over

the mountains, and for several hours of the day the sun shines from a cloudless sky, causing many of the

]ilants to shrivel and die off. The annual mean temperature ranges between 14° and 1(J^ Centigrade

(about 57'^ to 61° Falirenheit),

<-
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MASDEVALLIA PACHYUEA Eclib. f.

I 1 *

Mahdkvallia pachyuka Kchb. f. Gai'd. Chron. 1874, pt. II., p. 322 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 336; Linn^a
XLI. (1877), p. 12.

r

Leaf .5 or 6 inclies long and nearly 1 inch wide, oval-obloug, narrowing below into a slender grooved
petiole sheatlied at tlie base, apex tridenticulate, briglit green, petiole dull purple.

Peduncle about 6 inches long, terete, slender, ascending front the base of the petiole, with three or
four floAvers at intervals of about lialf-an-inch, pale green, with very minute crimson spots on the upper
half, and two sheathing bracts l)eIow

; flowering brat^ts minute, apiculate, membranous, pale brow^nish-

green.

Ovary -1 inch long, triangular, with six crenate wings, dull green spotted with dark crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about y^g- inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous
below, 3-nerved, ovate, cucuUate, margins slightly toothed, pale whitish yellow, semi-transparent, covered
with small transverse reddish-crimson spots, the central nerve carinate, green, terminating in a slender

yellow tail nearly ^ inch long
;

lateral sepals cohering for about | inch, oblong, 3-nerved, maroins
reflexed, free portion about ^ inch long, yellow, with reddish -crimson spots and a dark crimson central

streak, base dark crimson, central nerves strongly carinate on the outer surface, tapering into orano-e-

yellow tails about § inch long.

Petals about i inch long, obcordate, acuminate, the margins stronglv serrate, with two hxteral keels

pale yellow^

Lip :i little longer than the petals, united to the foot of the column by a flexible hinge, pandurate,

with two lateral lobes terminating in short keels, apex rounded, pale yellow covered with minute red spots.

Column equalling the petals, winged, apex minutely denticulate, greenish-yellow with crimson wino-s

and apex, and a few minute crimson spots on the inner surface.

IVTASDEYALLIA PACHYURA was discovered by Roezl in the Mouutaios of

Ecuador, and was first described by Reichenbach in 1874 from dried specimens.

The plant rcj)rcsented in the accompanying Plate was recently imported by Consul
Lehmann for Mr. James O'Brien, to whose kindness I am indebted for the opportunity

of draAving the first flowers of this species ever seen in cuUivation.

Consul Lehmann sends me the following note :

M. pac/ri/ura has a comparatively small distribution along the western slopes of the Western .Vndes

of Ecuador, from the Mountains of Zaruma in 3° 30' S. lat., to the western slopes of Chimborazo in

1° S. lat., at an elevation of 1,700 to 2,300 metres (5,525 to 7,475 feet). It is abundant in one small

district only, viz., around Cayandelet on the road from Puente de Chimbo to Sibambe, and above

Pallatanga on the road from Puente de Chimbo to Cajaband)a. In all other localities it is very rare, tt

usually grows on trees in very damp thick woods, but occasionally I have found it growing upon walls of

rock, as at Gualashay on the road to Guaranda. It flowers in March and April, and sometimes also in

November. The mean temperature of its habitat ranges from 15° to 18° Centigrade (59° to G4°.4

Fahrenheit).

The plants of M. packyura which I sent to Mr. O'Brien under the name of M. fridens 1 iiad never

seen in flower, and only guessed tliem to be the latter. Many species of this section f^-imnndm Rchb. i.J

grow mixed together -for instance, M. Lelimanni^ M. melanopus^ M. anachcbte^ M. ahhreviata,

M. pacliijura and M. tridens—and as the leaves of all are very much alike, it is a difficult mattei- to

distino-iiish one from another when out of floAver.

/'

Explanation of Plate, drawn from Mr, O'Brien's plant

:

Fig, 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

-3, lip ;—3a, side of lip ;— t, column ;
—-ia, apex of column ; ail ejilargetL
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MASDEVALLIA POLYSTICTA Echb. f.

Masdevaltja POLYSTICTA Rclib. f. Gard. Oliron. 1874, pt. I., p. 338 (nomen nudum)
;

pt. II., p. 290
;

1875, pt.L, pp. 40 and 656, fig, 134; 1881, pt. II., p. 336; 1882, pt. L, p. 179 ; 1884, pt. I., p. 741,

in group fig. 141 ; 1889, pt. T., p. 139 ; Illust. Ilort. XXII. (1875), p. 41, pi. CXCIX. ; Bot. Mag.

t. 6368 (1878) ; Gartenflora (Regel) vol. XXY. (1876), p. 164, t. 869 ; Revue Hort. 1880, p. 250
;

Orchidopliile (Godefroy) vol. I. (1881), p. 271, war. cmssicaudata ; 1888, p. 283 ; Veitch Manual

Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 58.

'

,

Leaf about 5 inches long, and 1 inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, apex tridenticulate, often much recurved,

margins reflexedj narrowing below into a grooved petiole, sheathed at the l)ase, bright green.

Peduncle 8 or 10 inches long, many-flowered, terete, ascending from a joint at the base of the petiole,

dull green, Avith minute reddish spots
;
pedicels scarcely \ inch long, terete, curved ; bracts \ inch long,

membranous, ovate, apicidate, concealing the pedicels and the base of the ovary, pale green.

Ovary ^ inch long, with six crenate wings, pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous

beneath, free portion ovate for j]
Inch, 3-nerved, cucnllate; lateral sepals cohering for about § inch, linear-

lanceolate, 3-nerved, margins reflexed ; all white, with numerous small crimson or brownish-red spots, the

inner surface closely set with translucent white hairs, the lateral sepals having a broad central streak of

orange-yellow ; all terminating in slender tails about | inch h>ng, often angled and thickened towards the

apex, orange-yellow, greenish at the back, with a few small crimson spots.

Petals about § inch long, spathulatc, margins ciliate, with a strong keel near the anterior margin,

apex acute, white, with a few crimson spots along the keel.

Lip about \ inch long, pandurate, Avith two lateral lolies terminating In longitudinal keels near the

apex, rich orange-yellow covered with minute crimson spots, apex reflexed, with ;i rounded central lobe.

Column about I inch long, narrowly winged, apex denticnlate, pale green, winged with crimson, and

with a few crimson spots.

ly/rASDEYALLIA POLYSTICTA was discovered by Roezl in 1874 in the Northern
^ Andes of Peru, where it is found in great abundance, growing with 31. mekmopus

and M. eahpfera. No detailed account of its habitat has been given.

It is apparently an extremely variable species, scarcely two plants bearing exactly

similar flowers. The spots upon the sepals vary greatly in number and size, and in depth

of colour, being pinkish-purple in some specimens and in others chocolate-crimson.

Some plants have thick, stiff flower-stems, and others very slender stems, while the

leaves of some are straight and upright, and of others much recurved. The most

distinctive characteristics of the species—in whatever form or variety—are the ample

membranous bracts and the numerous white hairs within the sepals.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position j— la, section of ovary;-

3, front of lip ;—3a, side-view of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ;

—

all

sectioii of leaf, natural size;—6, dark variety.

-2, petal, inner side ;

—

enlarged;—5, apex and



Masdevalma polysticta.
J

A dark variety, fig. 6 of the accompanying Plate, was sent to me in February by Sir

Trevor Lawrence, who informs me that it was found growing in the same mass with the

ordinary variety. The spots are rich crimson-purple, suffused and very numerous

nearly covering some of the sepals, and the orange streak seen in the lateral sepals of

the ordinary varietv, is replaced in this specimen by crimson-purple lines. 1 have also

received this dark variety from Mr. F. W. Moore, Glasnevm, Dubhn.

Consul Lehmann sends more detailed information than any hitherto published

about the habitat of this species :

'Masdevallia polystivta is found in Southern Ecuador and Northern Peru. It grows on trees-

--enerally on fF.m..»/.^«^V^s-or occasionally on roc];s, in park-like woods on the Cordillera de Amboca

and in the vicinity of Gonzanama, Cariamanga and Hutiana in the Province of Loja
;
and also around

Huancabamba in the Province of Piura, at an elevation of 2,000 to 2,500 metres (6,500 to 8,125 feet). In

general it occurs in great abundance, often covering the trunks and branches of trees, the plants attaining

a large size. In the Province of Loja it flowers from November until May.

In these regions there is a long rainy season, lasting from October to July, and during these months

the atmosphere is nearly ahvays saturated with moisture. The annual mean temperature ranges between

14° and 16° Centigrade (alxiut 57° to 61° Fahrenheit).

g



SECTION II.

COCCINE^ Rclib. f.

rriHE plants included in this Section are chiefly reinarkaljle for the brilliant colouring

of the flowers, the shortness of the lateral tails, and for long slender stems bearing

solitary flowers high above the leaves. The petals of all are very nuicli alike in shape,

and have beneath the marginal angle a curious mass of white viscid matter, the use of

which is not ktiown. All the species hithei'to discovered are in cultivation, and are

highly prized for the sake of then- splendid and variable colouring.

'

C species figured :

^

1 Masdevallia aina])ilis Ivclib. f.

; Barheana Rchlx f

;
'coccuiea Lind. (=3/. Llndml, Andre, et M. TTanjawt ildth. f.)

Davisii Rchb. f
t

militaris Rchb. f {=M, 'njuca lichh.f,)

Veitchiana Rchb. f

i
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MASDEVALLIA AMABILIS Kclib. f.

Masdevallia Amauilis Kclib. f. Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 116 ; Walp.

Hort, 1873, p. 354 ; lllustr. Hort. vol. xxi. (1874), t. 196 (var.

pt. II., p. 236.

Ann. VI. (1861), p. 193
;
Belg.

]incnta) ; Gard. Chron. 1881,

Leaf 5 to 7 inclies long, ^ to 1 incli wide, oblong-lanceolate, tridenticulatc, carinate, dark green,

naj^-rowing into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 10 or 12 inches long, terete, slender, ascending, 1 -fioAvercd, pale green tinged -with pink,

with three or four sheathing bracts, the flowering bract about -^ inch long, 5-nerved, apiculate, pale green

or brownish.
L

Ovary about ^ inch long, curved, with three broad and three narrow rounded angles, pale green tinged

with rose-pink.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to tlie lateral sepals for nearly one inch, forming a deep narrow tube^

slif'-htlv curved, yellow shaded and nerved -with rose-crimson ; free portion of the dorsal sepal about 3 ijich

in length, and the same in width, ovate, 3-nerved, orange shaded with crimson, tapering into a very

slender tail about 1^ inch long, orange-red and crimson ; lateral sepals cohering for about 1^ inch, | inch

wide ovate-triano-nlar, with 3 crimson nerves, lirilliant red shaded with rosy crimson, velvety with lustrous

microscopic hairs, tails
J;
inch long, very slender, dark crimson.

m

Petals i inch long, linear-oblong, curved, apiculate, with a prominent keel on the inner surface parallel

to the anterior margin, terminating in a curved point, beneath Avhich is a mass of colourless viscid matter
;

pale orange-yellow, apex crimson.

Lip J inch long, pandnrate, with two longitudinal keels, margin reflexed, apex recurved, pale orange-

yellow at the base, then, rose-crimson, apex and keels dark crimson.

Column
I;
inch long, apex minutely denticuhite, \ery pale yellow, marked at the back and narrowly

Avinorcd with crimson.O

ll/TASDEYALLIA AMABILIS was discovered by Warscewicz in tlie Peruvian Andes

about the year 1850, and Avas described by Professor Keiclienbach in 1854 from

dried specimens. It was not known in cultivation until 1872, when Roezl brouglit living-

plants from tlie same region, and these flowered first in 1875, at Brussels, in the collec-

tion of Mons. Linden. The flowers, which are faintly sweet-scented, vary much in colour,

some being brilliant scarlet Acincd and shaded with crimson, and others uniform gioAving

amethyst-crimson with the veins scarcely visible. A less beautiful variety is yellowish,

shaded and strongly veined Avith crimson or red, and it is this form Avhich is figured in

L'lllustration Horticole for 1874 as M. amahilis var. lineata, sometimes also sold as

31. amaJnlis var. striata.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a })lant at NeAvl)attle Alibey :

Fio-. 1, lip, column, and petal, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;— 2, petal, inner side
;

lip ; 4^ column ;—4a, apex of cohunn ; <dl enlarged;—5, apex and section of leaf
; natural .size.

h
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MASDEVALLIA BAEL^ANA Eclib. f.

Masdevallta baklti-^ana Rcbb. f. Gavd. Chron. l<S7(j, pt. I., p. 170 ; 1881, pt. 11., p. 238 ;
IJclg. Hovt.

1877, p. 141 ; Veitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 25.

Leaf about 5 inches long, ovate-lanceolate, apex tvidcnticulate, bright green, narrowing below into a

slender grooved pale green petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle, including the pedicel, 8 or 9 inches long, terete, erect, slender, one-flowered, with two or

three sheathing bracts, pinkish ; Hoovering liract nearh' ^ inch long, apiculate, sheathing below, dull

greenish-pink.

Ovary about I inch long, slender, with three large and three small rounded angles, dull pinlv.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral se]ials for ^ inch, forming a narrow tube, free portion

ovate-triangular for about ^ inch, 3-nerved, terminating in a slender terete tail nearly 1^ inch long
;

lateral sepals cohering for more than 1 inch, roundly triangular, 3-nerved, terminating in slender tails

about ^ inch long ; all rose-magenta, shaded and veined with scarlet or crimson.

Petals very minute, oblong, tridentate, with an angled keel on the iinterior margin, white.

Lip scarcely as long as the petals, oblong, united to the foot of the column by a flexible hinge,

with two longitudinal keels, white, apex slightly rcHexed, rose-pink.

Column shorter than the petals, foot much curved, apex denticulate, white, faintly tinged with pink.

MASDEYALLIA BARL^ANA was discovered near Cuzco, in the Andes of Peru,

by Davis, while collecting for Messrs. Yeitch, in 1875. It was named by Professor

Eeichenbach after Senhor Barla, Brazilian Consul, and Director of the Natural History

Museum at Nice, and the author of several botanical works.

This species is very closely allied to 31. amahllis, but a glance at the Plate repre-

senting that plant will show that considerable differences exist between the two plants.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Al>bcy :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;— 2, petal, inner side
;

3 lip ; 4^ column ;—4a, apex of column ; a/l enlarged;—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDBVALLIA COCCINBA Lincl

Masdevallia coccinea Liiid, Mss. ; Lindl. Orcli. Liiid. (1846), p. 5; Rclib. f. Bonplaiulia TI. (1854),

pp. 115 and 283 ; Xen. Orcli. I. (1858), p. 197, t. 74 ;
Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 192 ;

Gard.

Chron. 1868, p. 75, with %. ; 1880, pt. 1., p. 490 ; 1881, i)t. II., p. 236, fig 49; 1884, pt.L, p. 736,

%. 138; 1889, pt. II., p. 239; Belg. Ilort. 1873, p. 356; Garden T878, pt. I., p. 102; Floral Mag.

1880, pi. 410, no. 2 ; Vcitcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 33.

M. Lindeni Andre, Illustr. Ilort. XVII. (1870), p. 226, pi. XLII. ; XXI. (1874), p. 101 ; Bot.Mag. t. 5990

(1872) ; Floral Mag. 1872, pi. 28 ; 1880, pi. 410, no. 1 ; Florist and Poniol. 1873, p. 169, with col.

fig. ; Belg. Hort. 1873, p. 358 ; Gard. Cliron. 1874, pt. I., p. 385, tig. 85 ; 1881, pt. IL, p. 336. tig.

62; 1884, pt. I., pp. 736 and 741 ; Orchids, Jennings, pi. XVII. (1875); Garden 1876, pt. IT.,

p. 240 ; 1878, pt. T., p. 102 ;
Orclildophile (Godefroy) vol. I. (1881), ]). 407 ; Lindcnia I. (1885),

p. 73, pi. XXXIV. ; var. grandijlora.

M. Lindeni var. Harri/ana Andre Illustr. Hort. XX. (1873), p. 167, ])1. CXLII.

M. Hai-njana Kchh. f. Gard. Chron. 1871, p. 1421 ; 1879, pt. I., p. 716, var.Jwta Eclih. f. ; 1881, pt. IT.,

p. 305 ; 1884, pt. L, ])p. 114 and 741, in group fig. 141 ; Florist and Boniol. 1873, p. 169, with eol.

fig. ; Belg. Hort. 1873, p. 353, pi. XXI. ; Flores des Serrcs XXI. (1875), p. 155, t. 2250; Garden

1878, pt. I., p. 102 ; Floral Mag. 1880, pi. 410, no. 3 ; Orch. Alhum (Warn, et Will.) I. (1882),

^l. 24i, var. cceride6-cens ; III. (1884), pi. 105, var. utrosanguinea ; pi. 110, var. miniata ; V.

(1886), pi. 224, var. Armeniaca ; VIII. (1889), pi. 344, var. decora ;
Keicheubachia ser. 2, vol. I.

t. 26 (1891), var. splendent.
4

Leaf 8 or 9 inches long, ohiong-lanoeolate, apex tridentii;ulate, dark green, narrowing below into a
4

slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 12 or 15 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from a joint near the base of the petiole,

with two or three sheathing bracts, dull green, tinged with crimson or red-brown ; Howering bract nearly

1 inch long, oblong-ovate, sheathing Ijelow, carinate, apiculate, dull pale green, with a minute rudimentary

bud within at the base.

Ovary f inch long, (curved, with six rounded angles, shining, brownish-green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about | incli, forming a curved narrow tube,

white at the base, free portion triangular- ovate for | inch, 3-nerved, narrowing into a .slender recurved

tjiil^ 1| or 2 inches long, pale mauve, tail darker, crimson towards the apex
;

lateral sepals cohering for

about 1 inch, free portions oblong-ovate for 1^^ inch, 5-nerved, terminating in short blunt tails, brilliant

magenta-mauve, with rosy crimson nerves, tails darker.

Petals f inch long, linear-oblong, Ivceled and angled on the anterior margin, pure white, faintly nerved

with rose.

Lip f inch long, oblong-pandurate, with two longitudinal keels, thickened and grooved at the base,

maro-in recurved, white, tinged with rose-pink, apex sliarply recurved, rose-crimson, sometimes tinged

with yellow. .

Column about ^ iu(;h long, very narrowly winged, apex minutely denticulate, white, sometimes winged

and tipped with rose-crimson.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fio-. 1, petal, lip, and colunm, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

3^ lip ;_;-}a^ apex of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ;
— 5, colunm from another specimen

;
a//

enlarged ;^G, apex and section of leaf ;— 7, var. Harryaua ; natural .size.



Masdevallia coccinea.
r

ly/TASDEVALLIA COCCINEA was discovered about the year 1842 by Linden,

^"- flowering- in April on the southern slopes of the mountains near Pamplona, in the

Province of Santander, Colombia, at an elevation of 9,500 feet. In this region the mean

temperature is 52' Fahrenheit. The first living plant imported into Europe was a small

piece sent to Ghent in 1867 by Gustav Wallis, among a quantity of other Orchids from

Colombia. This little unknown plant was treated with great care, and when it flowered

in 1870, it was named Masdevallia Lindeni, and described as a new species by Mens.

Andre in the "Illustration Horticole." From time to time varieties of ilf. coccinea were

imported from different elevations and locahties in the Eastern Cordilleras of Colombia,

until it became universally known and cultivated as the most brilliant and variable species

of the genus. In 1871 the flrst of these varieties, sent to Mr. Harry Yeitch from Sogarnosa

by the collector Chesterton, received the specific name of Harryana from Professor

Reichenbach, although, from the fact that he published no Latin description of the

flower, he does not appear to have really considered it a distinct species.

Some idea of the immense abundance and variability of M. coccinea is aftojtled by
the account published in Mr. Veitch's " Manual of Orchidaceous Plants," from which I

have permission to make extracts :—Its principal locality is on the eastern Cordillera,

between Sogamosa and Concepcion, where its vertical range is 7,000—10,000 feet ; it is

particularly abundant on that part of the Cordillera called the Sierra Nevada de Chita,

where it spreads in uninterrupted masses for miles, covering acres upon acres of the

upland slopes, and growing in the partial shade afforded by low shrubs. When in bloom
these masses of plants present a most striking sight, not only by the dazzling brilliancy of

the colours of their flowers, but also by tlieir astonishing variety. There is scarcely a shade
of colour, from deep rich crimson-purple, through magenta-crimson, crimson-scarlet,

scarlet, orange, yellow, to cream-white, that is not represented in greater or less abund-
ance, the lighter shades of yellow being the rarest. In the lower limits of its range the
leaves are longer, narrower, and darker in colour, and the flowers are less numerous,
somewhat smaller, and of uniform colour, merging into that of the form, known in

cultivation as M. Lindeni. It is only at and near the upper limits of its range that

the pale yellow and the white varieties occur.

Near Bogota also, this variable plant has been found, growing in patches several
acres in extent, in a climate of frequent rain and dense fogs, at an elevation of 8,000 to

12,000 feet. From this locality i)ure white flowers have been sent. I am informed by
Consul Lehmann, that the local native name for M. coccinea is " La Banderita," or "the
little flag." One of the dark crimson varieties has also received a name in the native
vernacular, signifying " bull's blood," a name now in use in horticultural parlance to dis-

tinguish one of the handsomest forms of the plant. Horticultural names ha>e been
conferred upon so man)- sub-varieties that it would be impossible to enumerate them all.

Among the most striking forms may be mentioned atrosanguinea, with deep crimson-
purple flowers; cmrulescens, magenta-crimson tinged with mauve; decora, dazzling
magenta

;
miniata, vermilion-red with crimson veins ; and la3ta, rosy-purple. So far as

I can ascertain, the pale yellow and the white varieties have never been in cultivation.

The accompanying Plate may be taken to represent, as nearly as can now be
determined, the original form of AI. coccinea collected bv Linden.

MASDEVALLIA COCCINEA far. HAltltYAXA.
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MASDBVALLIA DAVISII Eclib. f.

Masdkvallia Davisii Rchl). f. Gard. Chroii. 1874, pt. IL, p. 710 ; 1876, pt. T. p. 366 ; 1881, pt. II., p.

236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6190 (1875) ; Gavtentlora (Keo-el) XXV. (1876), p. 57 ;
XXVII. (1878), p. 207

and 208 ; Xen. Orcli. III. (1878), p. 3, pi. 203 ; On-li. Album (Warn, ct Will.) II. (1883), pi. 76;

Veitcli Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 38.

Leaf 6 or 7 inches long, and about i or § inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, apex sharply tridenticulate,

narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, shcntlied at the base, bright green.

Peduncle, with pedicel, 9 or 10 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from a joint near the base of

the petiole, with two or three sheathing bracts, pale green, with small crimson streahs ;
flowering bract

1 inch long, oblong-ovate, apiculate, carinate, slieathing below, pale green.

Ovary about § inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, bright green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ in^^h, forming a narrow tube, ovate-

triangular for about I inch, 3-nerved, terminating in a slender tail nearly 1 inch long; lateral sepals coher-

ing for 1.^ or 1^1 inch, ohlong-ovate, 3-nerved, terminating in slender tails nearly J inch long
;

all brilliant

yellow. ' -

Petals I inch long, oblong, apiculate, anterior margin strongly keeled and angled, very pale yellow,

the inner surface viscid beneath tlie keel.

Lip aljout ^ inch long, oblong-pandurate, with two ol^scure longitudinal keels, grooved and fleshy

at the base, united to the curved foot of the column b}" a very flexible liinge, yellow, shaded and spotted

with red, apex crimson, nuich reflexed, with a central velvety crimson cushion.

Column ^ inch long, white, yellow at the foot, narrowly winged with crimson, apex minutely crenate,

pale yellow.

^

T\ISCOVERED in 1873 in the Eastern Cordillera of Peru, not far from Cuzco, by
^-^ Davis, a collector for Mr. Veitcb, whose account of its habitat given in his

"Manual of Orchidaceous Plants," I quote as follows : "It occurs on the slopes of the

mountains at an immense elevation, probably not less than 10,500—12,000 feet, growing

in loam and moss, and also in decaying vegetable matter collected in the crevices of the

rocks. Its geographical range appears to be very restricted, extending but a few miles

alono- the flanks of the mountains within the vertical limits stated above, but wherC)

however, plants w^ere seen in all stages of growth, from the smallest seedlings to masses

of considerable size."

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Ncwhattle Abljey

:

Fio-. 1, petal, lip, and column. In natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;

—

3 lip
J

3a, apex of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of colunm ;
//// enlarged ;—h^ apex and section of leaf,

natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA MILITAEIS Kchb. f.

Masdevallia MiiJTARis Rchb. f. Bonplandia II. (1854), pp. 115 find 28o ; Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. U>3
;

Gard. Oliron. 1880, pt. I., p. 742 ; 1881, pt. TI., p. 836 ; A^eitcli Mninial Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 52.
J

M. ignea Rclib. f. Gard. Cliron. 1871, p. 1482 ; 1872, p. 545, fig. 149
; p. 571, var. MarskaUiana Kchb. f.

;

1873, p. 1079 ; 1881, pt. I., p. 136, var. Stobartiaria Kclih. f.
;

pt. II., p. 305, fig. 57 (as in 1872);

1884, pt. I., p. 741, in group fig. 141 ; Bot. Mag. t. 59G2 (1872) ;
Floral Mag. 1872, pi. 15 ; Florist

and Poniol. 1873, p. 1G9, Avitli col. fig. ; Gartenflora (Kegel) vol. XXV. (1876), p. 193, pi. 870 (r/.s-

M. coccinea Lind.) ; Garden 1878, pt. I., p. 102, pi. CXIII. ; 1885, pt. II., p. 289, with fig. ; lUustv.

Hort. vol. XXVI. (1879), p. 8, t. 333
; p. 136, t. 357, var. Boddaerti hort. Lind. ; Orchid Album

vol. II. (1883), pi. 62; vol. VI. (1887), pi. 273, var. Masmngmna Will.-, Orchidophile (Godefroy)

vol. I. (1881-3), p. 196, with fig.
; p. 834 ; vol. V. (1885), p. 367, with fig. ; Lindenia vol. V.

(1889), pi. CCXIX., p. 57 ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. Y. (1889), p. 46.

Leaf (with petiole) 8 or 9 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, slightly carinate, apex trideiit-

iculate, dark green, narrowing below into a grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 12 to 15 inches long, with two or three sheathing bracts, terete, ascending from witliin tlie

sheath at the base of the petiole, bright green streaked witJi crimson ; flowering bract about 1 Inch long,

sheathing below, ovate-apiculate above, yellowish-green.

Ovary about f inch long, with six rounded angles, green s])ottcd witli crimson.
, r

J

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly 1 inch, forming a narrow curved tube, free

portion triangular for {j incli, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender deflexed tail 1|; or IJ inch long ; lateral

sepals cohering for nearly 1 inch, elliptic-oval, 3-nerved, margin rcflexed, terminating in short blunt

crimson-scarlet tails ; various shades of orange and scarlet, veined and edged Avith cinnaliar-red.

Petals nearly ^ inch long, linear-oblong, curved, apiculate, with a strong keel near the anterior margin

prolonged below into a curved angle, beneatli which is a mass of viscid matter, tasteless and colourless
;

white or ivorv, with a crimson central line.
J ^

Lip about \ inch long, fleshy and grooved at the base and united to the curved foot of the cohunn by

a flexible hinge, linear-oblong, white and yellow, grooved in the centre, with two short longitudinal crimson

keels maro-ins crenate and more or less reflexed, apex recurved, cordate, apiculate, yellow.

Column \ or | inch long, white, narrowly winged witli crimson, apex more or less denticulate.

A VERY variable species, of wliicli the earliest known form was discovered by

Warscewicz in January 1849, near Ocana in the mountains of Santander,

Colombia, at an elevation of 9,000 to 10,000 feet, and was named MasdevaUia militaris

by Professor Reichcnbach. Out of a large consignment of plants sent to Europe by

Explanation of PJate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fi'^. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;

—

3 lip ; :3a, apex of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ,-^o, apex and section of leaf,

natural size.



MaSDKVALLIA iMILITARIS.

Warscewicz only a small number survived the voyage, and specimens of these are still

cultivated in a few collections under the name of 31. miUhwls. No further imi^oi'tation

of this plant was made nntill870, when Mr. Day, of Tottenham, introduced from the

same locality a variety to which Professor Reichenbach gave the name of ilf. ujnca, the

two plants being for a long time considered distinct species. In 1871, when Professor

Reichenbach published his first description of the brilliantly coloured M. lytwa, he was

probably not aware of the extreme variability of the species, having previously seen only

the paler form collected by AVarscewicz twenty years earlier; his descriptions are equally

api)licable to many of the varieties now well known.

The fullest account of the habitat of M. viUiffuis is given by Koezl, who, in 1870,
"I

also found the plant in the mountains of Ocana. It was growing in countless thousands

on a slope, at an elevation of 11,000 to 12,000 feet, among low flowering shrubs, such as

Thihrmdia and Vacdnhun, Melasfomaceie with fruits varying from yellow to dark red or

black, Agemtum in masses of blue and white, terrestrial species of Oncldium, etc.,

which, mingling with its yellow, orange, and fiery-scarlet flowers, formed a brilliant

display of colour. Roezl relates that the brighter kinds of Masdevallia are greatly
admired by the native Indians, who plant them in open spaces acres m extent, and
make use of them on festal occasions for decorating their chapels and huts. Amono-
this abundance of specimens Roezl and a companion remained for several days, collect-
ing the finest plants in innuense nund:)ers to send to Europe. His valuable importation
was, however, doomed to destruction, for it arrived at the port of St. Nazaire on the
Loire during the Franco-German war, and was detained there so long that every plant
perished.

The atmosphere at this great elevation in the mountains of Ocana, although fresh
and iH-eezy, is always damp, with thick fogs every morning, and two rainy seasons during
the year. Wet moss covers tlie ground and rises in littie mounds over the roots of the
plants, preserving constant moisture. The differences of situation and altitude in which
M. milituns grows cause infinite variation in the size and colour of its flowers, as well
as in the habit of the plants, and even in their time of flowering. Plants gi-owino- at the
lower level, in deeper soil or under the shade of spreading shrubs, develop lon"er more
slender leaves and stems and less brilliant flowers, while those growing at"a o'reater
elevation, m rocky and exposed places, have short stiff leaves and more bri-ditly coloured
flowers. These characteristics are often retained by individual plants after a Ion"- period
of cultivation. Hence the wide range of variation seen in every collection and the
popularity of tins species among horticulturists, under whatever name.

A few of the most distinct varieties are : Massauyeana, with large flowers, yellowand cinnabai-red_; aunmUaeu, light orange-red; Boddmrti, crimson-scarlet marked with
pale yellow

;
atnna, light orange-yellow

; Stoharfiana, orange-yellow, tinged and edoed
with mauve-pm-ple. Plants cultivated under the name of il. l.^ea are of a n u
bright.!- scarlet than those called M. ,um,ns ; of the latter I have seen flowers said to havecome from one of Warscewicz's original plants. The flowers here represented are nearei-those named by Professor Reichenbach M. Ujnea than those named by himM^^^

Sevenil hybrids have been raised between M. .uUtaris (M. ^ynea) and other specie^':M. Fmsen Rchb. f Gard. Chron. 1882 nt I n U'^ • t„i,
magenta^crim.on tinged with orange

; raised ikt t;i£cttt 'o tIZ^^i "^cleug^ ^,erdeen, b^ween M. .aiUar^s (M. i„,e„) and M. eoecu.a (M^;;^,^;"'
'"-

M. Hincksuum Rchb. f., see M. tovarensis

and M, Veitchkma. mlUtaris var. aumnflaca
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MASDEVALLIA VEITCHIANA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia Veitchiana Rclib. f. Gard. Cliron. ]8GS, p. 814, and p. 1338 ; 1871, p. 1421, fig. 310a
;

1879, pt. II., p. 305, fig. 49x, w ; 1881, pt. TI., p. 409, fig. A ; 1883, pt. I., p. G62 (var. bifiora

Rclib. f.) ; Bot. Mag. t. 5739 (1868) ; Illustr. Hort. vol. XV. (1868), p. 107 ;
llore des Seixes t. 1803

(1868) ; Floral Mag. vol. IX. (1870), t. 481 ; Belg. Hort. 1873, p. 361 ,
Florist and Pomol. 1873,

p. 169, fig. 1 of coloured Plate ; AVarner, Select Orcb. ser. 2 (1865-1875), t. 33 ;
Dc Puydt, Les

Orcb. (1880), p. 289, t. 25 ; Lindenia, vol. II. (1886), p. 97, t. 95.

f

Leaf 9 or 10 inches long, linear-oblong, obtusely tridenticulate, carinate, dark green, narrowing beloAV

into a slender grooved petiole, pale green, sheatbed at the base.

Peduncle 12 to 18 inches long, terete, slender, with two or three sheathing bracts, green, with small

crimson streaks ; floAvering bract about 1 inch long, 5 or 7-nerv'ed, carinate, apiculate, sheathing, pale green.

Ovary i to ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, dull green shaded with crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for abovit IJ inch, forming a narrow curved tube,

free portion triangular-ovate for 1 inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender tail 1 or 2 inches long
;
lateral

sepals cohering for about l^inch, free portions oblong-triangular, 5-nerved, margins refiexed, tapering into

slender tails -^- or | inch long, inner surfiice of all brilliant orange-scarlet, more or less closely sef with

short, translucent, purple hairs ; outer surface pale yellow, nerved and shaded with scarlet.

Petals varying slightly in diflferent specimens, nearly J inch long, linear-oblong, apiculate or

tridenticulate, anterior margin narrowly keeled, terminating in an angle with a mass of viscid, tasteless,

colourless matter beneath, white, sometimes tinged with yellow at the apex.

Lip varying in dift'erent specimens, about i inch long, united to the curved foot of the column by a

flexible hinge, fleshy at the base, linear-oblong, margin variably reflexed, white and rose-purple, with two

longitudinal, dark purple keels, apex sharply reflexed, very dark piirple, with a velvety cushion of minute

papilla.

Column J- to f inch long, apex denticulate, white, narrowly edged with crimson.

MASDEVALLIA VEITCHIANA was discovered near Cuzco, in 1867, by Pearce, at

an elevation of 11,000 to 13,000 feet, and was named and described by Professor

Eeiclienbach in 1868. With Mr. H. Veitch's permission I quote from his " Manual of

Orchidaceous Plants," Part V. p. 69, the following account by his collector Davis of the

habitat of this species :

a Masdevallia

the plants are found in the crevices and hollows of the rocks with but httle soil about

their roots but sometimes where a small quantity of decaying vegetable matter has

accumulated • in this case the plants are more robust, and when partially shaded by



Masdkvallia Veitciiiana.

the stunted shrubs found here and there, or by projecting rocks, produce larger flowers;

in the former case tlie plants are more tufted and more floriferous, but the flowers are

smaller. At this great altitude, notwithstanding the tenuity of the atmosphere, the

heat from the direct rays of an almost vertical sun is very great on clear days, but the

nights are damp and chilly ; the range of temperature is therefore very considerable.

Vapour is constantly rising from the streams and valleys below, keeping the atmosphere

always highly charged with moisture; besides this, rain is frequent, even in what is called

the dry season."
h

Although M. VeitcMana rarely produces more than one flower upon the same stem, -

a plant at Newbattle, from which the accompanying plate was drawn, for several

successive years developed stems bearing two flowers, the upper flower expanding some
days after the lower, and being always considerably smaller. There were besides, single-

flowered stems upon the same plant. Professor Reichenbach, to whom a two-flowered

stem from this plant was forwarded, noticed it in the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1883, pt. I.,

p. 662, as var. hiflora. Yariation in the size and colour of the flower appears to be due
only to more or less successful methods of cultivation

L

r

F

In the first published figure of M. VeitcMana, plate 5739 of the Botanical Magazine^
drawn by Mr. W. H. Fitch, the plant is represented with a small pseudo-bulb, and
several botanical publications, copying or slightly altering their plates from this figure,

perpetuated the error. No species of the genus MasdevaUia has pseudo-bulbs. The
grooved leaf-stalk springs from a rigid rounded stem, often more slender than the leaf-

stalk itself, and concealed by a sheathing bract-like membrane surrounding the base.

r

Several hybrids have been artificially raised l;)ctweeniltf. VeitcMana and other s]3ecie&

of MasdevaUia, viz.

:

b

J

M. Cliehoni Rchb. f Gard. Chron. 1880, pt. L, p. 554 ; an artificial hybrid between
J/. amaUlis and M. VeitcMana; colour, orange-red, more or less closely set with minute^
crimson hairs.

M. splendens Rolfe, Gard. Chron. 1880, pt. I, p. 619; an artificial hybrid between
M. VeitcMana and M. amahiUs, the reversed cross of the above ; colour, briUiant
orange-crimson, with amethyst hairs.

r

31. Gairiana Rclib. f Card. Chron. 1884, pt. II., p. 38 ; an artificial hybrid between
31. VeitcMana and 31. Bavisii; colour, orange-yellow, with crimson hairs.

3£. splendida Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1878, pt. I., p. 493; colour, orange-scarlet, with
purple hairs.

-.

r

31. Fadatoreana Rchb. f Gard. Chron. 1879, pt. I., p. 173; colour, brilliant orange-
scarlet, with crimson-purple hairs.

The two last-mentioned hybrids are especially interesting as having been found
growing wild in the habitat of 31. VeitcMana. Professor Reichenbach, on examining
wild specimens of 31. splendida, suggested that the plant might be a natural hybrid
between 31. VeitcMana and 3L Barlmana, or between 3d. VeitcMana and 31. amabilis.
His opinion was afterwards confirmed, a plant exactly identical with the wild specimens
of 3£ splendida having been raised by Mr. Scden, in the establishment of Messrs
Veitch, by fertilising fiowers of 3f. VeitcMana with pollen from flowers of 31. Barkeana
31. Farkdoreana has been proved to be the result of the reversed cross, and has.
larger and more brilliantly coloured flowers than 31. spkndida.

r

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at NewLattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petals, Up, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2 and 2n petals from
different specimens, inner side ;—3 and 3a, lips from different specimens ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of
column

;
all enlarged ;—5, apex and section of small leaf, natural size.



SECTION III.

COKIACE^ Kchb. f.

jyrOST of the plants in this Section have rigid, leathery (coriaceous) leaves, and tliick

succulent flowers, borne erect upon strono- stalks, or pushed out laterally from
the base of the leaf-stem. The flowers of nearly all the species have two well-developed
nectaries at the base of the lip, containing-, in three or four instances, a considerable
quantity of honey. In this Section are included the most fragrant and tlie most
malodorous of the Genus.

18 species figured :

Masdevallia campyloglossa Rchb. f.

civilis Rchb. f. (=M. ceqalloha Pk^eyel, et M. rnfoTnfea Lhidl.)

coriacea Lindl. (=-J£ Brnchmifllcri Lind.)

cupularis Rchb. f.

elephanticeps Rclib. f (^ilf. Gnrgantmt J?clth. /.)

fractiflexa Lehm. MS. (not in cuHlvatlon.)

fragrans, sp. nov.

Laucheana Rchlx f

leontoglossa Rchb. f.

Mooreana Rchb. f. (=M. elephrmticeps rar. pachysepala Rchb. f.

et M. sororcula lichh.f.)

Ort«;iesiana hort.

pachyantha Rchb. f.

Peristeria Rchb. f

platygiossa Rchb. f.

porcelliceps Rchb. f.

striatella Rchb. f

torta Rchb. f

velifera Rchb. f

Yauperyensis Rodrig. (not hi rultivation.)

Not in cultivation :

M. ajfinis Lindl. Orch. Lind. (184-(^), p. -J.

amjidata Rchb. f. Otia. Bot. Hamh. (1H78), p. 15.

Bonplandil Rchb. Bonplandia III. (J8-5o),p. 69.

Cayennensis Rchh.f. Otto et Dietr. AU(j. Gavtenz. XXIIJ. (18o5), p. 2JfS.

chloracra Rchh.f. Flora (Singer) 1886, p. 560.

ellipes Rchb. f. Linntea XLI (1877), p. 11.

ensata Rchb. f. Linnma XXII. (181f9),p. 818.

fractiflexa Lelnii. (me Plate).

heterofepala Rchb. f. Flora (Singer) 1886, jj. o61.

kevis Lindl. Ann. Nat. Hist. (184-5), p. 257.

lepida Rchb. f. Bonplandia III (1855), p. 69.

niacroglossa Rchb. f. Otia. Bot. Hamh. (1878), p. 15.

pardina Rchh.f. Otia. Bot. Hand). (1878), p. 15.

Yauaperyensis Rodrig. [see Plate.)
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MASDBVALLIA OAMPYLOGLOSSA Rclib. f.

Masdevallia campyloglossa Rclib. f. , Gard. Cliron. 1878, pt. II., p. 588 ; Orcliidopliile (Godefruy)

1H81, p. 84 ; Voitcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 27.

Leaf about 4 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, vory thick and leathery, stiff and erect, obtusely triden-

ticulate, dark green, sometimes tinged with dull red, narrowing below into a stout grooved petiole,

sheathed at the base.

Peduncle, with the pedicel, about 2 inches long, terete, slender, growing laterally from the base of

t\u: petiole, with two or three sheathing bracts, pale green spotted with crimson ; llow^ering bract about

4 inch long, apiculate, sheathing below, with a rudimentnry bud within at the base, pale green when

young, with crimson spots, fading to pale brownish-yellow.
L

Ovary a little more than ^ inch long, much curved, Avith six rounded angles, very dark green, Avith

minute crimson spots.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for ^ incli, forming a wide tube or cup, free portion

ovate-triangular for nearly J inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a fleshy tail nearly ^ inch long ; lateral sepals

cohering for about f inch, free portion ovate-triangular for nearly ^ inch, 3-nerved, terminating in a fleshy

tail ^ inch long ; all pale greenish yellow, with numerous crimson spots, cbietly upon the nerves.

Petals nearly | inch long, linear at the base, upper part ovate, acuminate, with a sharp angle on the

anterior margin, very pale green, with a central line of dull crimson spots.

Lip about ^ inch long, united by a strong hinge to the foot of the coiunm, ublong, curved, crenate at

the margin, surface rough, especially towards the apex, whitish -green, with three longitudinal crimson

lines, apex green.

Column shorter than the petals, stout, narrowly winged, apex slightly crenate, green, the foot yellow.

THE liabitat of this species is unknown, and the only information to be obtained

about it is, that it was purchased at a sale of Orchids at Stevens' Rooms, in 1878,

by Messrs. Yeitch, who distributed specimens among the few collections which possess

the plant.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, hp, and cohmm, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;— 2, petal, inner side
;

—
3, lip ;—3a, base of lip (?nu('h enlarged) ;—4, column ;— 4a, apex of colunm

;
a/f enlarged; 5, apex and

section of leaf, natural dze.
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MASDEVALLIA CIVILIS Kclib. f.

^

Masdevallia CIVILIS Rclib. f. Bonplnndia II. (1854), p. 115 ; Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 191 ; Bot.

Mag. t, 547G (18G-1) ; Bclg. Hort. 1873, p. 356 ; Gard. Cliron. 1881, pt. II., p. 236 ; Veitch

Manual Orcli., pt. V. (1889), p. 33.
F

M, cequiloha Kegel, Gartenfl. IX. (1860), p. 82, t. 285 ; Belg. Hort. 1873, p. 353 ; Gard. Cliron. 1881,

pt. II., p. 23G ; Orcliidoplnle (Godefroy), 1881, p.
83."

M. rvfolutea Liiidl. Wrswcz. Cat. 1853 ; Gard. Cliron. 1853, pp. 192 and 328.

Leaf 8 or 9 inches long, -| to \ inch wide, linear, recurved, very tluclv and fleshy, apex obtusely triden-

ticulate, dull green, narrowing below into a very thick, deeply-grooved, pale green petiole, with large

membranous sheaths at the base.

Peduncle, including pedicel, about 3 inches long, Avith two or three sheathing bracts, erect, terete,

:attenuate toAvards the base, bright pink below, greenish above, with numerous small crimson spots
;

flowering bract \ inch long, 3-nerved, closely sheathing beloAV, with a rudimentary bud Avithin at the base,

pale green or purplish.

Ovary about \ inch long, AAuth six rounded angles, shining, pale green spotted A^dth crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about | inch, forming aAAddc tube ; lateral sepals

cohering for about 1 inch, gibbous beneath ; all sepals ovate-triangular for nearly \ inch, 3-nerved, fleshy,

greenish-yelloAV spotted Avith dark crimson-broAvn, inner surface rough Avith minute silver-AAdiite hairs,

outer surface shining, crimson near the base, nerves dotted Avith minute broAAm spots ; each sepal termin-

ating in a slender flattened tail, orange-yellow in front, dark broAAm or spotted at the back.

Petals about \ inch long, slightly curved, linear at the base, very thick and fleshy, margins angled

and much thickened, AA'hite, very shining, Avith a broad central streak of crimson, base rich crimson, apex

acute, greenish.

Lip a little longer than the petals, oblong, fleshy, base deeply grooved in the centre, AA'ith a holloAV

nectary on each side, anterior portion Avith one central and tAvo lateral keels, all Avidening and terminating

in a roimded warty line, dull greyish-Avhite, Avith numerous dark crimson spots, apex rough with obtuse

papilh\3, blackish crimson.

Column f inch long, very thick, Avinged, pale green outside, brilliant crimson Avithin, foot dark rich

crimson.

MASDEVALLIA CIVILIS was discovered by Warseewicz upon the eastern slopes of

the Peruvian Andes, and was first described by Professor Reichenbach in 1854-

A description and an uneoloured Plate are given by Kegel in " Gartenflora " of 1860,

under the name of MasdevaUia cequiloha, a plant which he considers to be distinct from

M. eivilis, and which was also collected by Warscewicz in the Andes of Peru. The very

Explanation of Plate, draAvn from a plant at NeAvbnttle Alibey :

Fio". 1, petals, hp, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

3, lip ;—3fi, base of lip, shoAving nectaries (viuch enlarged) ,—4, colunm ;—4a, apex of column
;

ail

enlarged

;

—5, apex and section of leaf, natural K^ze.



Ma«devallia civilis.

trifling diff'erences mentioned by Kegel, chiefly some small characteristics of the

flowering bract, do not, however, justify specific distinction.

A dried specimen in the Lindley collection of MasdevaUia in the Eoyal Herbarium,

Kew, collected by AVarscewicz at the sources of the Maranon (or Amazon) in May, 1853,

and named by him 31. rnfohdea, is identical with M. civilis of Professor Roichenbach,

who, during one of his numerous visits to Kew, wrote underneath this specimen the

name M. civilis. No botanical description was ever published under the name nifohitea,

which first appeared in a catalogue of the sale of Warscewicz's plants in 1853.

The thick, rigid, and very narroAV leaves are a marked characteristic of M. civilis,

the flowers of which species, outwardly dull and unattractive, show internally great

beauty of structure and colouring. The succulent sepals and petals of this and of many

allied species are, in cuhivation, often found to be gnawed by small insects. In their

native wilds, where the insect necessary to the requirements of each species is probably

to be found, it is possible that this dainty food may be the means of attracting suitable

insects to aid in the work of fertilization, Honey is rarely present in the small nectaries

more or less developed in every species nearly allied to M. civilis, but the surface of the

sepals and petals, and sometimes of the column, is often intensely shining, or covered

with viscid matter—perhaps equally attractive.

Hardly anything is knoAvn about the method of fertilization of any species of

MasdevaUia, although in a wild state most of them appear to ripen seeds in abundance.

In the Herbarium Boissier at Chamb^sy, near Geneva, nearly all the specimens of

MasdevaUia (more than 150 in number, most generously placed at our disposal for the

furtherance of the present work), show fine caj^sules in various stages of developcment.

The large size attained by a ripe capsule in proportion to its size during the flowering

stage is very remarkable.

Consul Lehmann gives the locality in which he has found this species :

MasdevaUia civilis is found in the vicinity of Huancabamba, in the Department of Piura,.

North Peru, at an elevation of 3,100 to 2,500 nn^tres (0,825—8,135 feet). It grows among

grasses and small shrubs in loaiuy soil, and upon rocks Avhere thin layers of vegetable

matter and soil have accumulated. The plants are a good deal exposed to the sun, and

to the winds which sweep during several months of the year over the high plains of the

Andes. Those exposed to the full influence of the sun are much smaller and have darker

flowers than those growing partly sheltered and shaded under the shrubs.

The annual temperature of the above region is between 14^" and 16^ Centigrade

(about 57' to 61' Fahrenheit).
F. C. Lehmann.
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MASDEVALLIA COKIACEA Lindl.

Masdicvallia COKIACEA LiiuU. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XV. (1845), p. 257 ; Orch. Lind. (1846), p. 4 ;

Karsten Flora Colomb. (18G2-1869) vol. II., p. 103, t, CLTTT.
;
Gard. Cliron. 1872, p. 1067 ; 1881,

pt. II., p. 236 ; Belg. Hort. 1873, p. 356 ;
Yeltcii Manual OrcJi. pt. V. (1S89), p. 36.

M. BruchmuUeri Linden Cat. n. 90 (1873) ;
JJelg. Hort. 1873, p. 355 ; Gard. Chron. 1881, pt. IT., p. 236.

Leaf 6 or 8 inches long and about | inch wide, linear, slightly carinate, thick and fleshy, apex

obtusely tridenticulate, dull green, narrowing into a thick, grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle, mcluding the pedicel, about 7 or 8 inches long, with two bracts, terete, 1-flowered or rarely

2-flowered, ascending from a joint at the base of the petiole, pale green spotted with crimson ;
dowering

bract about 1 inch long, ovate-acuminate above, sheathing below, 5-ncrved, pale green spotted Avith purple.

Ovary about i inch long, with three broad and tliree narrow rounded angles, siiining, bright green,

minutely dotted with crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to tlie lateral sepals for \ inch, forming a wide tube, free portion ovate-

triangular for 4 inchj 3-ncrved, greenish-white, spotted along the nerves with crimson
;

lateral sepals

cohering for about an inch, free portions ovate-triangular for nearly | inch, o-nerved, greenish-white,

covered on the inner surface Avith minute white hairs, nerves pale green spotted with crimson, the spots

very numerous at the base ot the tube ; all the sepals terminating in thicli deshy tails \ to 1 inch long,

greenish or dull pale yellow, spotted at the back with crimson, green at the apex.

Petals 4" inch long, oblanceolate, tliick and fleshy, with a prominent angle near the centre of the

anterior mardn. beneath which the inner surface is covered with thick viscid matter, tasteless and colour-

less ; shining white, central nerve crimson, apex greenish.
r

Lip about h inch long, oblong, witli two longitudinal, angled keels, greenish-white, with three crimson

lines terminating l)efore the apex ; base fleshy, united to the curved foot of the colunm l)y a flexible hinge,

deeply grooved, Avith a wide hollow nectary on each side, purple with minute dots
;

apex triangular,

p-reenish, crenate and covered with nnnute papilhe.

Column about i inch long, pale green, narrowly winged witli crimson, apex minutely denticulate, foot

white or pink, spotted with crimson.

MASDEVALLIA CORIACEA was discovered l>y Hartweg on the bills of Montserrate

near Bogotii, and his dried specimens were described in 1845 by Dr. Lindley.

Shortly afterwards it was found by Linden at an elevation of 7,200 feet, growing upon

trees in the forests of Fusagasuga in the Province of Bogota, flowering in Deceniber, the

temperature at this altitude being about 59° Fahrenheit.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fio- 1 petal lip, and colunm, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, nmer side;-

2a side" of 'petal -—3 lip ;-3a, base of lip, showing nectaries (much enlarged) ,—4, column ;~4a, apex of

<,o]umn all enlarged ;^h, apex and section of leaf, natural dze ;-6, seed-capsules from wild plant.



MaSDKVALLIA COIilACEA.

Dr. Karstcii, iii his " Flora Coloiiibiie;' gives a drawing of the plant from fresh

specimens found by him in the mountains of Bogota, 8—9,000 feet above the level of the

sea, where it grows in dense masses upon moss-covered rocks, and on the bark of trees,

over which it spreads its fleshy rounded roots.

The species seems to be a variable one, for, in the Plate above mentioned, the flowers

are represented as bright yellow, and Dr. Lindley also, in his description both of

Hartweg's and Linden's plants, states that the colour of the flowers is yellow. The

accompanying Plate represents the ordinary form of ilf. cormcea now in culti\'ation, and

I liave never seen a plant of this si^ecies with distinctly yellow flowers. A more brightly

spotted form of M. coriacea is sold by some dealers under the name of M. Bonpkmd'd,

the spots within the tube of the flower and upon the lip being especially nu^ncrous and

brilliant.

w

I am informed by Consul Lehmann that the true M. Bonpkmdii of Reichenbach is

a totally distinct species, more nearly allied to M. cmiis than to M. coriacea. Professor

Reichenbach in 1855 described it as a distinct species, and in 1872 decided to consider

it only a variety of M. coriacea.

The first living plants of il£ coriacea imported into England were those sent in 1871

to Messrs. Hugh Low and Co., of Clapton, by their collector Bruchmuller, in whose

honour they named the plant M. BruchmiiUeri, under the impression that it was an

unknown species.
r —

Fig. 6 of the accompanying Plate shows ri^je seed-capsules of ilf. coriacea, drawn from

dried specimens in the Boissier Herbarium at Chamb^sy near Geneva, and found in 1883

by Consul Lehmann on the Savana do Bogota. To the generosity and courtesy of Mons.

Eugene Autran, Curator of the Boissier Herbarium, I am indebted for the opportunity

of making this interesting addition to my drawing.

Consul Lelimann's note on this species is as follows :

M. coriacea grows on sandstone roelvs upon which thin hiyers of soil and decayed leaves have accumu-

lated, and is found ahjng the western border of the Savana de Bogota, at an elevation of 2,500 to 2,650

metres (about 8,125 to 8,612 feet). It is plontiful in the vicinity of Bojacn, Facatativa, Tres Esquinas and

Subachoque, and in all these localities it is exposed to severe changes of climate—sun, rain, and strong-

winds. The annual average temperature of tliis region is between 13° and 15° Centigrade (about 55° to-

59° rahrenhelt).

-^
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MASDEVALLIA CUPULAEIS Eclib. f.

Masdevallia cupulauis Rchb. f. Beitv. Orel). Centr. Anicr. (1866), p. 9H ;
Gard. Cliron. 1879, pt. I.,

p. 559 ; Godm. et Salv. Biologia Ccntr. Amer., H.jt. Heinsley, vol. III. (1882-1886), p. 20/ ;

Orchidophile 1888, p. 162.
,

Leaf about 2 inches long, oval, coriaceous, carinatc at the back, apex tridenticulate, narrowing below ^
into a slender grooved petiole sheathed at the base, bright green.

Peduncle, with the pedicel, a little longer than the leaves, terete, erect, slender, attenuate below, with

two sheathing bracts, pale green ; flowering bract about i Inch long, menibranous, acuminate, sheatlung

below, with a minute rudimentary bud within at the base, brownish-green.

Ovary J inch long, curved, with three large and three small rounded angles, bright green.

Sepals all cohering equally for about ^ inch, forming a cup-like tube, gibbous below, free portions

trian<n.lar-ovate for I inch, 3-ncrved, the principal uerves carinate without, semi-transparent, reddish-

yellow, closely spotted with crimson, the nerves green ;
terminating in slender flattened greemsh tads,

tinged with red at the base, rather more than ^ inch long.

^
Petals i inch long, oblong, apiculate, witlfa rounded angle on the anterior margin and a small keel

near the opposite side, <hill yellow spotted with red.

Lip nearly- twice as long as the petals, lobed and fleshy at the hase, and united to the curved foot of

the column by^ a flexible hinge, oblong-cordate, margins rettexed, yellowish, spotted and stan.ed w.th red,

with dark red longitudinal lines, the apex studded with long crimson papdla3, much retlexed.

Column g inch long, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, foot much curved, green, tipped with white

and edged with crimson.
\

MASDEVALLIA CUPULARIS was discovered in August, 1857, by Hermann

Wendland, at Desengano, in Costa Rica, and was again found nearly tlnrty years

after, by Hubsch, in the same locality. It is still a rare plant and ex.sts ui very tew

collections, all the specimens in cultivation having probably ong.nated from an m.porta-

tion of Hiibsch's plants by M.'. Sander, with whom it first flowered ni 1887.

Explanation of Plate, drawn fron, a plant in the collection of Mr. Syd.iey Courtauld :

Fi. 1 petal, lip, and colnnn,, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2 petal, inner side ;^

3, lip ;^5a: base oi l^ Onuck enlarged) ,-3,., reflexed apex of lip ;-4, coUunn ;-4a, apex of colnnn, ;

a'n enlarged; 5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.

L^.
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MASDEVALLIA ELEPHANTICEPS Eclib. f.

Masdevai.lia elephantickps Rolib. £, Bonplandia. 11. (1854), p. 116 ; III. (1855), p. 69 j Xen. Orch. I.

(1858), p. 6, t. 3 ; Flor. des Serres ser. L, vol. X. (1854-5), p. 77, t. 997 ;
Walp. Ann. VI. (1861),

p. 192 ; Gard. Cliron. 1881, pt. II., p. 23G ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 40.

M. Garganfaa Rclib. f. Gard. Chron. 1876, pt. II., p. 51G ; 1881, pt. II., p. 305 ; 1886, pt. L, p. 13;

Veitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 43.
4

Leaf 9 or 10 inches long, oblong, trideuticulate, narrowing below into a thick grooved petiole,

sheathed at the base, bright green, with a few crimson spots, the younger ones very bright, the older ones

tinged with rich purple.
^

Peduncle U hich long, pedicel about the same length, terete, with two sheathing bracts, ascending

from within the sheath at the base of the petiole, green, with crimson spots ; flowering bract about 1 inch

long, ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, brownish-green, with a minute rudimentary bud within at the base.

Ovary nearly 4 "ich long, with six rounded angles, bright green, with crimson spots.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about | inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous below,

free portion ovate-triangular for about | inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a flattened fleshy tail about 1| inch

long, brilliant lemon-yellow, the tail brighter yellow, green at the back ;
lateral sepals cohering for 2|

inches, free portions oblong-ovate, angled at their junction, margins reflexed, 3-nerved, the nerves

prominent on the outer surface, depressed within, deep reddish-crimson, rather shining, the surface covered

with blunt excrescences, yellow at the margins, tube pale greenish-yellow, deeply stained with crimson

within at the Ijase, very thick and substantial.

Petals about | incli long, thick and fleshy, oblong-ovate, anterior margin with a thick angled excres-

cence, beneath which the surface is covered with colourless viscid matter, white, shining, with a rich

crimson central streak and a few spots.

Lip about | inch long, oblong, fleshy and grooved at the base, and united to the foot of the column

by a flexible hinge, with a shallow nectary on each side, margins reflexed, greenish, broadly bordered with

crimson, rough with papilliB, the apex dark crimson, with a rounded central line, and covered with coarse

branching purple-crimson hairs.

Column about I
inch long, very thicli, broadly winged, green edged with ci-imson, apex minutely

denticulate, margin studded with minute viscid drops.

THE first specimens of this magnificent plant were dried ones sent with a drawing to

Professor Reichenbach by its discoverer, Warscewicz, who found it in 1850, in the

mountains of Santander, between Ocana and Pamplona, growing in woods on damp

turfy ground, in a temperature of 6^ to 10" Reaumur (about 46° to 55° Fahrenheit). It

was afso found shortly afterwards by Wagoner and Schlim, in woods near Ocana, at an

elevation of 7—8,000 feet, and more recently by Briickmuller, Shuttleworth, and other

collectors. Warscewicz's drawing, published by Reichenbach in his " Xenia Orchi-

dacea " represents a very large flower, larger, probably, than any yet produced in

petal
;

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—2a, side of

3 lip ;—3a, base of lip, showing nectaries ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column
;

all enlarged ;—b, apex

and section of leaf, natural size.



MaSDEYALLIA ELEl'HANTIGKFS.

cultivation. The first plants which flowered in this country were imported by Messrs.

Yeitch in 1874, from Frontino in Antioquia, and when Professor Reichenbach received

from Mr. Yeitch rather small fresh flowers from these plants, he gave them the specific

name Gargantua, failing to identify them with the dried specimens to which, more than

twenty years before, he had given the name elephantkeiys. His description of the colour-

ing of M. Garganfua agrees exactly with that of 31. eUphanticeps, the " three pale

whitish stripes on each side" being the opaque prominent nerves, through which the

ruddy crimson within the flower is not apparent. The plant is now grown in many

collections of Masdevallias under the two names, the flowers being always identical.

In describing the fresh flowers Reichenbach notices their strong disagreeable smell

—a characteristic which must of course have been absent from the dried specimens.

This odour is perceptible at some distance from the plant, and so exactly resembles that

of tainted meat that it speedily attracts flies. It is most powerful when the flo^^'ers first

open, and ceases gradually before they fade. I have myself observed that flies had even

deposited their eggs upon the surface of the flower, but when the young grubs hatched,

they failed to find sustenance in its tissues, and perished. Although the odour must be

intended to attract some insect suitable for fertilising the flower, I could not i)crceive

any method by which flies or their larvne could effect this pui-pose, or that they could by

any possibility remove the rather strongly attached anthers. Some more vigorous insect

—possibly a beetle—doubtless exists in the native habitat of this plant, specially adapted

for the fertilisation of the flower, and attracted to\Aurds it by the peculiar odour which

it emits.

It was with an importation of M. ehphantlceps made by Mr. Bull from Ocana, that

our new species M. fragrcms was introduced. The plant remained in his collection until

purchased by the Marquess of Lothian as M. eU2jhanticep>s, for which it continued to be

mistaken until the appearance of its pale yellow fragrant flowers proved its distinctness.

Reichenbach's M. elephanticeps var, pxAchysepxiIa is no doubt identical with M.
Mooreana, of which a Plate follows in due order.

Mr. Lehmann adds the following information

:

Ma,s'devallia elephanticeps has ratlier an extensive distribution over the northern parts of Colomhia,

hut always seems to occur but sparingly. In the State of Santander it is chiefly met with around Ocafiaj

and in Antioq^uia it is to be found in the wood between Guarne and Santo Domingo. In both localities the

elevation is from 1.800 to 2,100 metres above seadevel (5,850 to 6,825 feet), and I think that it was from

the hitter place that the plants named by Reichenbach _/lf, Gargantiia were found. It grows on trees near

the ground, and sometimes also upon the steep rocky sides of deep ravines.
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MASDEVALLIA FKACTIFLEXA
sp. nor. Lehni. et Kiiinz. MS.

Masdevallta fhactiflexa, sp. iiov. Lelini. ct Khiiiz. ~SIS. Plantn cn'spitosu ; folio oblongo-

lanceolato, coriaceo, mavgliio revoliito, apice tridenticulato, virldi, in petiolum sulcatum robustum sensim

angustato, basi vaginato
;
pedunculo iiiiifloro, tereti, erecto, curtiorc quam folio, basi bracteis vaginniitibiis

vestito, viridi, riibro-macidato ; bvactea sub fioro nunnbranacea, suprn ovata, infra vaginanti, apiculata
;

ovario costato, viridi, rubro-niaculato ; sepalis in tubuiu coiistrictum conn:itis, b:i.si in mentuni producto,

carnosis, Hmbis ovatis, trinerviis, in candas triquetras sensim elongatis, abrupte reflexis, viridi-luteis,

exteriore minute transverse vubro-stnatOj enudis eocciueis : ])etalis lineavibus angulatis, pallide luteis, apice

viridi acute ; labello lineari, niargine revoKito, pallide luteo, coccineo macnlato, apice trilobate, coccineo,

}>apilloso
; columna petalis i^quilonga, apiculata, pallide lutea, rubro marginata, pede rubro.—Species nova

sectionis CoriacetB E.chb. f.—Hab. Ecuador. Lebm. Herb. 10,020.

Leaf about 10 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, apex tridenticulate, green, narrowing below

into a grooved petiole, slieatlied at the base.

Peduncle, including the pedicel, about 4 inches long, terete, ascending from the base of the petiole,

with several sheathing bracts, green spotted with crimson ; flowering bract | iucli long, membranous,

apiculate, sheatbing below, green, tinged and spotted with crimson.

Ovary ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, green, with small crimson spots.

Sepals cohering for about ^ inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous below, o-nerved, coriaceous, pale

yellow, with numerous small transverse crimson spots on the exterior, tapering into slender rellexed

crimson tails, about 2J inches long.

Petals about I inch long, linear, angled at the margin, apiculatc, pale yellow, with a pale green apex
r

and central line.

Lip about ^ longer than the petals, united by a hinge to the curved foot of the column, linear, margins

recurved, apex tri-lobed, pale yellow spotted with crimson, the apex covered with small papilla;.

Column equalling the ]>etals, apiculate, pale yellow, wdth the margin and foot bright crimson.
i

mmS very rare and interesting plant was discovered by Mr. Lehmann in 1876, in the

^ Eastern Andes of Loja, the most southern province of Ecuador. It was named by

him and his friend Dr. Kriinzlin, of Berlin, in allusion to the abruptly reflexed tails of

the sepals. The exact locality is stated by Mr. Lehmann, as follows :

I discovered phmts of M.fractifiexa as long ago as November, 1876, but for many years I never saw

the flower. In December, 1890, I found one flower only, and two years afterwards, T was so fortunate as

to find a large number of plants in flower, enabling me to make careful drawings and observations. As a

species it is^very characteristic and easily to be distinguished, and, with its pretty and curious flowers,

would deserve a place in any collection of Orchids.

Of all Masdevallias which I have observed, this is the rarest, and although I have spent many months

in exploring every accessible part of the Eastern Andes, I have hitherto found conq^aratively few specimens

of it, and those only in one place. This locality is called " El Dictamno," and is situated on the descent

from' the Eastern Andes, about half-w^ay between Loja and Zamora, at an elevation of 1,800 metres

(5,850 feet). The plant grows on trees, from eight to sixteen feet from the ground, in very damp thick

woods, and in a region where, during the whole year, there are very few days without rain.
^

Explanation of Plate, from a drawing by Mr. Lehmann :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and cohinm, natural size ;—2, petal, outer side ;-2a, petal, from the inner side
;

3, lip ;~.Sa, back of lip ;— 4, column ;—4a, front of colunm ;
all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA FEAGEANS, sp. nov.

Masdevallia teaguans, sp. nov. Planta dense c^Bspitosii ; folio oblongo-lanceolato, rigido crasso, apice

obtuse tridenticulato, viridi pulcliro, nerviis lateralibus clarioi'ibus, in petiolum robiistum sensim

angustato, basi vaginato
;
pedunculo unifloro, tereti, erecto, viridi, rubro-niaeulato, niulto curtiore

qiiam folio
;

pedicello pedunculo :«quilongo, viridi pallidiore ; bractea fusca membranacea, suj^ra

ovata, infra amplexanti ; ovario costato, glabro, viridi, rubro-macnlato ;
sepalis in tubum extensum

connatis, mento infra obtuso, triangulis, trinerviis, in eaudas carnosas planas elongatis, citrinis, ex-

teriore nerviis rubro-maculatis, nerviis sepali imparis nibris, sepalis lateralibus iutus molliter pilosis,

caudis flavis, viridi tinetis
;
pctalis basi linearibus, supra oblongis, apiculatis, margine anteriore cariioso

angulato, eburneis, linea centrali rubra, apice viridi ; labello lingueformi, basi carnoso, glandulis

duabus nectariferis, apice verrucoso, flavo, minute rubro-punctato, lineis rubris tribus
;
coluiuna

robusta, alis rubris angnstis, viridi, intus rubro- striata, apice minute denticulate, pede flavo, rubro-

niaculato. Flos fragrantiysimus et perelcgans, qui M. pachijanthoi florem magnitudine prope

iequat.— Species nova sectionis Coriacece Ecbb. f.—Hab. Ocafia ?

Blade of leaf 5 or 6 inches long, 1 inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, thick and fleshy, apex bluntly trident-

iculate, bright shining green, the principal nerves paler, narrowing below into a thick grooved petiole,

sheathed at the base..

Peduncle (with pedicel) 3 or 4 inches long, terete, ascending from the base of the petiole, green

spotted witli crimson
;

pedicel about l^ inch long, very pale bluish-green, with minute crimson spots on

the outer side ; bract about | inch long, ovate, sheathing below, dull brown.

Ovary nearly f inch long, with six rounded angles, green spotted with crimson.

Sepals • dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for ^ inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous lielow, free

portion triano-ular for about 4 inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a Hattened fleshy tail nearly f inch long
;
lateral

sepals coberino- for about | inch, free portion ovate-triangular for \ inch, with three prmcipal nerves,

taperino- into fleshy tails i inch long ; all the sepals clear lemon-yellow, the tails tinged with canary-yellow

and green, the nerves of the dorsal sepal l)rigbt crimson, the inner surface of the lateral sepals velvety

with numerous short soft hairs.

Petals 1 inch Ion-, linear at the base, oblong above, apicnlate, thickened and angled on the anterior

margin, thick and fleshy, shining ivory-white, with a broad crimson central nerve, apex greenish.

Lip 1 inch Ion- tongue-shaped, fleshy at the base, with a small hollow nectary containing honey on

each side' of the central nerve, anterior portion rough with small papilb^, bright yellow, with a few small

crimson spots and three dull crimson lines.

Column § inch long, stout, narrowly winged, apex slightly denticulate, pale green, with crimson lines

within and with crimson on the wings and apex, foot bright yellow, with small crimson spots.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey : ,

FiV 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, nmer side ;-

3, lip ;-3a, base of lip, showing nectaries {much enlarged) ;-4, column ;-4a, apex of column
;

all

enlaro-ed ;—o, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevai.lta fkagrans

NO certain information can be given as to the habitat or the discoverer of this new

species. It was purchased from Mr. Bull in 1887, for the Marquess of Lothian's

collection, under the name of M. elephant icejjs, and until the first flowers appeared, in

April 1802, no suspicion of the incorrectness of this name was entertained, the great

resemblance 1)ctween the leaves of the two species justifying those who named the plant.

Tliat the flowers of M. fragnms do not resemble those of M. dephantlceps need hardly

be pointed out ; the shape and size of the massive flowers of the latter, with their long

tails and the dark colouring of their lateral sepals, are sufficient to distinguish the two

at a glance.

The habitat of M. elephantlceps is Ocafia, in the province of Santander, Colombia,

where it grows in woods at an elevation of (J,000 to 10,000 feet. Mr. Bull's plants of

M. elephantlceps were imported from that locality, and there seems to be little doubt

that M, fragnms was introduced among them, the two probably growing together, and,

when not in flower, so closely resembling one another as to be indistinguishable.

The delicate fragrance of the flowers—an uncommon characteristic throughout

the genus Masdevallia—suggested our specific name for this plant.
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MASDEVALLIA LAUCHBANA Kianz. MS.

Masdevallia Lauoheana Kraiiz.,MS.—Gardening World vol. XI. (1894), p. 134.

Plaiita cajspitosa ; folio oblongo-ovato, apice acute denticulato, nervoso, viridi lucido, in petiohnn

tennem sulcatum sensim angustato, basi vaginata, pedunculo uniflore, tcreti, erecto, tenui, Ijractcato, ex

vagina apud basem petloli emergenti, viridi ; bractoa niembranacea, supra ovata, apiculata, intra

amplexand, viridi pallido
;
pedicello pedunculo iequilougo, tcreti, viridi pallido

;
ovario costato, viridi

;

sepalis in tubuin constrictum connatis, mento infra rotundo, triangulis, cucullatis, trinerviis, in caudas

carnosis aurcis elongatis, albis, nerviis tribus coccineis
;

petalis oblanceolatis, apiculatis, margiue anteriore

crasse angulato, margine posteriore pauce carinato, albis, apice viridi ;
labello oblongo, luteo, basi caruo.sa,

cariuis duabus angulatis parallelis, in pulvillum cocciiieum molliter pllosuni terminatis, apice minute

aspero, nnreo ; columija tenui, anguste alata, alba, coccinea-marginata, apice denticulato.—Plos formam

illius M. Wage Tier lanoi liabet.—Incognitum est (^ua babitet et cpiis coUegerit.
^

I

J

Leaf 4 or 5 incbes long, oblong-ovate, apex acutely tridenticulate, narrowing below into a slender

grooved petiole sbeatbed at tlie base, bright green.

Peduncle abo\it 2 inches long, terete, slender, erect from the base of the petiole, pale green
;

bract

nearlvi inch lono- ovate-apiculate, sheathinir below, with a minute rudimentary bud within at the base,

pale green. '

Ovary \ inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, pale green.

Sepals all cohering for about f inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous below, free portions roundly

triangular, 3-nerved, pure wdiite, eacli with one rose-crimson streak, and all terminating in terete bright

orange-tails nearly 1 inch long.
.

Petals less than \ inch long, oblanceolatc, with a thicli angled keel on the anterior margin and a

small one near the opposite side, acuminate, pure white with a green apex.

Lip longer than the petals, thickened at the base and united by a hinge to the foot of the coluuui,

"with two angled longitudinal keels, terminating in a velvety crimson cushion, pale yellow, apex slightly

crenate, orange-yellow.

Column shorter than the petals, slender, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, white, with a narrow

edge of dark crimson.
1

ALTHOUGH MasdemlUa Laucheana has been known iu cultivation for five or six

years, no drawing- or botanical description of it has hitherto been published. It

was named by Dr. Kriinzlin, of Berhn, in honour of his friend Herr Lauche, of Eisgrub,

Austria. I can obtain no information as to its origin or habitat. A very pretty variety

is grown in Sir Trevor Lawrence's collection of Masdevallias, which has a rose-coloured

spot upon the angle of the dorsal and lateral sepals, and three streaks of the same

colour upon the dorsal sepal. The tails of this flower are of a richer orange than those

of the type, and the lip is very pale yellow.

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. ], petal, Hp, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;—4,'column ;--4a, apex of cohimn ; all enlarged ;—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA LBONTOGLOSSA Kclib. f.

Masdevallia leontoglossa Rdih. f. Bonpkndia III. (1855), p. 69 ;
Walp. Ann. VI. (18G1), p. 191 ;

Gnrd. Chron. 1881, pt. I., p. 2U ;
pt. XL, p. 3SG ; 1885, pt. II., p. 129, fig. 92 ; Veitch Manual

Orch.pt. V. (1889), p. 49. ,

^ i

Leaf G or 8 inches long, ahout 1 inch wide, linear-lanceolate, coriaceous, obtusely tridenticulate, dark

^green, spotted on the base and margin with crimson, narrowing into a grooved petiole sheathed at tlie base.

Peduncle 1^ or 2 inches long, thick, terete, with two or tliree sheathing bracts, pale green spotted

with bright crimson, descending from the base of the petiole ; flowering bract | inch long, 3-nerved,

ovate, closely sheathing near the base, very pale green spotted with crimson.

Ovary | inch long, with six rounded angles, green spotted with crimson.
I

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for i inch, forming a wide tube, free i)ortion tri-

angular for J inch, 3-nerved, semi-transparent, with three crimson nerves, pale greenish-yelloAV, spotted

with crimson on the outer surface and covered Avith short rigid hairs within, tapering into a fleshy tail

1^ inch long, greenish, with small crimson spots ;
lateral sepals cohering for about 1 inch, ovate-

triano-ular, 5-nerved, semi-transparent, pale greenish-yellow, the' inner surface covered with short rigid

hairs and heavily spotted with crimson, tapering into fleshy tails f inch long, green, v.dth a few small

crimson spots.

Petals about ^ inch lono;, linear at the base, ovate above, anterior margin angled, with a prominent

fleshy lobe on the Inner surface, shining white, with one or two crimson streaks.

Lip f Inch long, united to the foot of the column by a very flexible hinge, grooved in the centre,

with a deep nectary <ni each side at the base, anterior portion tongue-shaped, whitish, covered with crim-

son spots, and rough with small papIlUis, apex dark crimson, covered with papillai.

Column h inch long, winged, shining white, spotted on the foot aud edged with dark crimson, apex

minutelv denticulate.

MASDEVALLIA LEONTOGLOSSA was first described by Professor Eeichenbacli

in 1855, from dried specimens collected by Hermann Wagener in the neighbonr-

hood of Pericos, in New Granada, at that date one of the three great Rcpnblics of

Colombia. It first flowered in cultivation at Brussels in 1867, in the collection of

3Ions. Linden. The downward growth of the short, thick flower-stalks distinguishes it

from allied species, and the nectaries at the base of the lip secrete honey in greater

abundance than those of any species Avliich I have examined. The lip curiously resembles

^

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at Xewbattle Abbey :

Fi"-. 1, petals, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;—3a, hase of lip, showing nectaries (muc/t enlarged) ;~-4, column ;—4a, apex of

column ; (iH enlarged ;—o, a])ex and section of lip, natural .size.

\



Mahdevauja i.kontoglohsa.
"

the tongue of a liou in shape and in the roughness of its surface, and doubtless suggested

to Professor Reichenbach the specific name JeouioglossiL

Consul Lehmann adds the folloAviny infonnatioir:
r

MusdevulUu leontof/Iosm is found in ColoudMa, where it grows on trees, and rarely on

the ground, in the vicinity of Ocana, at an elevation of 1,800 to 3,300 metres (5,850 to

7,475 feet). The tempei-ature of this region is 15" to 18" Centigrade (59" to G4^4

Fahrenheit).

F. C. Lehmann.
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MASDEVALLIA MOOKEANA Rclib. f.

Masdevallia Mookeana Kchb. f. Gard. Cliron. 1884, pt. T., p. 408 ; 1887, pt. II., p. 777 ;
Orcliidophile

(Godefroy), 1884, p. 184 ; 1888, p. 262 ; Bot. Mag, t. 7015 (1888) ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V.

(1889), p. 53.
.

M. elephanticeps var. pachjjsepala Rchb. f. Bonplaiidia 11. (1854), p. 283; Xen. Orch. I. (1858), p. 198,

t. 74, figs. III. and lY.

M: sororcuia Rchb, f. Gard. Chron. 1887, pt. 11., p. 713 ; Orcliidophile (Godefroy) 1888, p. 230.

Leaf about 7 inches long, oblong, obtusely tridenticulate, coriaceous, curved, narrowing below into a

stout grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, dull purple-green, the young leaves bright shining green, with

a few dull crimson spots upon the petiole. .

Peduncle scarcely more than \ inch long, with a pedicel 1 inch long, terete, with two sheathing bracts,

ascending from the base of the petiole, green, wdth small crimson spots; flowering bract | mch long,

apiculate, sheathing below^

Ovary g Inch long, with sLx rounded angles, dull green.

Sepals • dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous below,

free portion ovate-triangular for % inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a flattened fleshy tail 2 or 2^ mches long,

pale -reenish-yellow, with crimson nerves and yellow tail; lateral sepals cohermg for about Ig mch,

oblong-ovate, 3-ncrved, rich purple-crimson, the nerves darker, covered with papillae, and tapermg mto

flattened tails nearly 2 inches long, usually crossed, pale yellow shaded with crimson.

Petals about i inch long, oblong, apiculate, much thickened on the anterior margin, white and

shining, with a rich crimson central strealc.

Lip a little longer than the petals, tongue-shaped, grooYcd and fleshy at the base, and united to the

curved foot of the column by a flexible hinge, pnrplc-crimson, with darker longitudinal hues, the apex

covered wdth stiff dark hairs.

Column shorter than the petals, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, green, the apex, margin and foot

crimson. .
r

rrHERE has been much doubt as to the specific distinctness of M. Moormna, and

J- frequent confusion between it and M. elephant)c^ps. I have no hesitation m

identifying it with Reiclienbach's M. elephanticeps var. paehysepala, although it is

difficult to account for the fact that he afterwards uaiued the same plant M. Mooreana.

Thirty years, however, elapsed from the time (1854) when he published the earlier name,

with a very scanty description of dried specimens sent to him from Ocaila by Warscewicz

until the date of his examination of the specimens which he named ill. i¥oore«««-fresh

flowers produced from cultivated plants. In 1858 a more detailed description of the

same pLit was given in his " Xenia Orchidacea " from a coloured drawing sent to him

by Wao encr with specimens preserved in alcohol. A comparison of Wagener s drawing

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Kewbattle Abbey :

^

Fi<; 1, petal, lip, and column ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, nmcr side ;-o, 1.,, ;-

showing neLries;-4, column ;--4a, apex of coUunn ;
all enlarged ;^o, apex and

natural dze.

-3a, base of lip

section of leaf,

r-i



Masdevallia siooueana.

(PL 74 Xen. Orch. I.) with specimens ot'M. Mooreana and M. elqjhanticeps shows that

it mnch more nearly resembles the former than the latter, of which an unmistakeable

figure is given at PI. 3 of the same volume. The long, unspotted, strongly-veined tube of

M. elephmiticeps, its oblong lateral sepals tapering into narrow tails, and especially the

unstriped, bright yellow dorsal sepal, clearly distinguish it from var. imchysepala (M.

Mooreana), with its short spotted tube and wide flattened tails, and the three conspicuous

crimson streaks upon the dorsal sepal.

In describing M. Mooreana in 1884, Reichenbach gives no locality or discoverer's

name. Accepting it as identical with 31. eleiJhanticeps var. pachysejmki we must, there-

fore, turn to his account of that plant for information as to its habitat. He states that it

was found by Warscewicz, Wagener, and Schlim, in woods near Ocana, at an elevation

of 7 to 8,000 feet.

The plant named by Reichenbach in 1886 31. sororcula, cannot be considered

specifically distinct from M. 31ooreana. The flower is rather smaller and more slender

in shape, and the wings of the column are a little wider. The yellow of the sepals is

slightly greener in shade, but the colouring is otherwise identical.
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MASDEVALLIA ORTGIESIANA, hort.

Masdevallia OiiTGiEsiANA, hoi't. Orcliid Review vol. III. (1895) p. 48.

Planta dense ctespitosa ; folio lineari-lanceolato, rigido, apice tridenticiilato, viridi, in petiolum

robustum sulcatum sensira angustato, basi vaginata, pcdunculo uniflore, tereti, erccto, bracteato, tenuissimo,

multo curtiore quani folio, ex basi petioli emergcnti, viridi, minute rubro-punctato
;

pedicello curtioj

tereti, viridi pallido, rubro-maculato ; ovario curvato, costato, viridi, rubro-maculato ;
sepalis in tubum

vel cyatbum connatis, mento infra rotundo, ovatis, trinerviis, in cuspides obtusas planas terminatis,

eburneis vel albis, roseo-tinctis, nerviis minute rubro-maculatis vel striatis, cuspidibus viridibns
;
petalis

lanceolatis, acuminatis, albis, apice viridi ; labello obovato, rccurvato, basi sulcata, marginc anteriore

crenato, apice verrucoso, albo, lineis roscis tribus parallelis ; columna curta, anguste alata, alba, apice

tridenticulato.—Flore minore quam illo M. .Htriatella, sed illi affini.—Incognitum est qua babitet et quis

collegerit.

Leaf about 4 inches long, linear, stiff and fleshy, tridenticulate, narrowing below into a stout grooved

petiole, sheathed at the base, green.

Peduncle 2 inches long, terete, very slender and wiry, with two sheathing bracts, erect or semi-

lateral from the base of the petiole, green, with minute crimson spots ;
flowering bract J inch long,

membranous, apiculate, sheathing below, brOAvnish.

Ovary about I inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, pale green, with minute crimson spots.

Sepals about ^ inch long, all coliering almost equally for i inch, forming a wide open tube, rounded

below, free portions oblong-ovate, 3-nerved, ivory-white or pale pink, with a few rose-coloured spots,

especially along the nerves, and all tapering into flattened fleshy green points.

Petals about \ inch long, linear-oblong, apiculate, white, apex green.

Lip longer than' the petals, thickened and grooved at the base and united by a hinge to the foot of

the column, tvaboblong, white, with three rose-coloured lines, anterior portion covered with asperities,

pinkish

.

Column much shorter than the petals, winged, white, apex denticulate.

THROUGH the kiuduess of Mr. F. W. Moore I have the opportunity of publishing

a drawing of the only known plant of Masdevallia Ortglesiana, and although I have

endeavoured in every way to ascertain its hal^itat and discoverer, the information which

I have been able to obtain is of the scantiest. In 1891 the plant was purchased by

Mr Moore from Messrs. Seeger and Tropp—a firm which has now ceased to exist—and

they had received it
" from the Continent." Even Mons. Ortgies, of Zurich, after whom

the plant is named, and to whom I have applied for information, can teU me nothing

of its orioin or of the unknown friend who named it in his honour. ]^o botanical

description of the species has hitherto been pubhshed, and only a short account of it is

Piven in the Orchid Review for Feb. 1805, of flowers from Mr. Moore's plant. The

nearest ally ofM Ortgiesiana is M. striateUa, but in that species the large development

of the lip and petals in proportion to the size of the sepal-tube is rather less remarkable.

In neither of these two little plants-the smallest of their group-is there any sign of a

nectary at the base of the lip, and in placing them in the Section Corlacem I am

following Professor Reichenbach, who classed M. striatella with M. campyloglossa.

The^'woodcut is taken from a photograph kindly supplied by Mr. Moore.

Explanation of Plate drawn from a plant in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin :

Fi. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;-!., section of ovary ;^2 petal, inner side ,

3 lip .I4 column -4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;-5, apex and section of leal
;
natural s^ze.
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MASDEVALLIA PACHYANTHA Echb. f.

Masdkvalua I'ACHVANTHA Rclib. f. Giird. Clu-on. L884, pt. I., p'. 174 ; Orciiidopliile (Godefroy) 1884,

p. 100 ; Flora (Singer) 1886, p. 561 ; Veitch Manual Orch. V. (1889), p. 56.

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long, oblong-ovate, obtusely tridenticulate, coriaceous, dark green, narrowing

below into a thick grooved petiole, sheathed at tlie base.

Peduncle about 3 inches long, including the pedicel, which is nearly 1 inch long, terete, with two

sheathing bracts, ascending from the base of the pedicel, green spotted with red ; flowering bract J inch

long, membranous, apiculate, sheathing, brownish.

Ovary ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, very shining, pale green tinged with brown.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for | inch, forming a wide cup, free portion

triangular-ovate for about h inch, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender fleshy tail | inch long, honey-yellow,

semi-transparent, with numerous minute crimson dots and crimson nerves, tail bright yellow ; lateral

sepals coliering for nearly 1 inch, gibbous below, broadly ovate for f inch, 3-nerved, terminating in

flattened tails ^ inch long, honey-yellow covered with soft minute amethyst-crimson hairs and spots,

especially upon the nerves, tails dull green.

Petals about f inch long, ovate-oblong, thickened at the margins, very shining, with viscid matter

within near the base, apiculate, pale yellow, with one crimson central streak.

Lip }^ inch long, oval-oblong, much curved, very thick and fleshy, with two very thick keels or ridges

terminating half way, dull mottled crimson, apex rough with papillae, dark crimson-purple.

Column ^ inch long, narrowly winged, green, edged with crimson, apex denticulate, crimson.

]\/rASDEVALLIA PACHYANTHA was first described by Professor Reichenbach in

1884, from specimens sent to him by Messrs. Carder and Shuttleworth, in whose

collection it flowered for the first time in cultivation. Whether the original discoverer

of this species was Mr. Cross or Consul Lehmann seems uncertain, for Reichenbach

states that he had specimens " a long while ago," collected by Mr. Cross ;
adding,

" Lehmann also wrote to me about it long ago."

In the British Museum of Natural History there are dried specimens collected by

Mr. Lehmann in 1881 on the western slopes of the Central Cordilleras of Popaydn, at an

elevation of 3,000—3,500 metres (9,500 to 11,375 feet), and others found by him in 1882,

growing upon trees in damp mountain woods on the western slopes of the Paramo de

Moras, at an elevation of 3,000 metres.

The plant here represented is rather a small specimen, and in the collection at

Glasnevin, Dublin, both leaves and flower-stalks attain a greater length.

.Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—3, lip ;—4, column
;

4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;— 5^ apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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Masdevalua pachvantha.
r

Mr. Lehmann sends the following note :

MasdevaUia packyantka is restricted to the western dopes of the Central Andes of PopayAn and

Pasto from 1° to 3° north of the e<inator, at an elevation of 2,900 to 3,300 metres (9,42o to 10,725 feet).

It grows on trees in the thick damp forests of the npper Andes, and also on walls of volcanic rocks form-

in-, the sides of steep ravines. With the exception, perhaps, of M. racemosa, it is the commonest of a 1

Masdevallias, sometimes entirely covering the trunks of trees from the gromid up to a considerable height.

I have observed it on the slopes of the Paramo de Moras, and on the Paramo de las Dehoias and Guanacas,

upon the volcano of Puracc, in greKt abundance on the Paramo de BarbiUas, on the volcano of Tajumbma,

and in numerous other localities.

M. pachyanfM is a verv variable species, and tlie flowers of plants found near Pasto are nearly double

the size of those growing on the volcano of Purac6, and are heavily blotched-not streaked-with dark

purplish-brown. The largest plants and flowers come from the Paramo do Barbillas, and these finely

developed specimens in all respects justify the name pachyanfha (fhick flower) .
Among the plants grow-

ino- on the Paramo de las Delicias and Guanacas there is a variety with rather small pale yellow flowers.

The climate of the habitat oi M. pavhyantha is remarkable for its excessive and continual dampness,

with a clouded foggy atmosphere and extremely cold winds. There is only a short interval, from January

until March, when little or no rain falls, and at this time instead of rain dense fogs prevail, rising just

above the forests and enveloping them in constant mist and twilight. During the rest of the year there

are heavy rains, with sharp east winds, the temperature often falling as low as 1° above zero Centigrade

(33°. 8 Fahrenheit). The average temperature is betw^een lO'^ and 11°. 5 Centigrade (50° and 51°. 8

Fahrenheit).

As a wild plant M, paohyantha flowers most profusely, often lasting from September until May.
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MASDEVALLIA PEEISTERIA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia Peristeria Kchb. f.

t. 6159 ; Flore des Series,

t. 327, p. 152.

Gard. Chron. 1874, pt. I., p. 500 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 336 ;
Bot. Mag.,

1877, vol. XXII. t. 2346 ; Illastr. Hort. 1878, vol. XXV. ser. 3,

Leaf about 5 inclies long, linear-lanceolate, thick and fleshy, tridenticulate, narrowing below into a

slender petiole, dark green, sheathed at the base.
I

r

Peduncle 21 inches long, terete, ascending from a joint near the base of the petiole, with two

sheathing bracts, pale green, sometimes spotted with crimson ;
flowering bract 4 or | inch long, 3-nerved,

sheathing below, ovate and apicidate above, pale green or brownish, and having within at the base a small

rudimentary flower-bud.

Ovary J inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, bright green and shining.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about £ inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous

beneath ; lateral' sepals cohering for nearly ^ inch ; all triangular-ovate, 3-nerved, greenish-yellow with

numerous dark crimson spots, and tapering into fleshy tails about IJ inch long, flattened at the base,

triquetrous towards the apex, yellow, greenish at the back.

Petals about i inch long, oblanceolate, curved, fleshy, shining, pale green, sometimes with a few

brown spots, apex minutely denticulate, anterior margin slightly keeled, with colourless viscid matter

beneath.

Lip i inch Ion-, pandurate, base fleshy and deeply grooved, with a small concave nectary on each

side centre with two longitudinal elevated lines, and two rugose lateral keels, greenish white, spotted and

mai4ined.with deep purple, apex much reflexed, crenatc and rough with numerous.dark crimson papilla.

•
. Column nearly ^ inch long, broadly winged, attenuate below, green, foot rich crimson, apex white,

sliirhtlv denticulate.

THERE appear to be two or three varieties of MascUvallia Peristeria, although none

of them are very strikingly distinct in their characteristics. Consul Lehraann

informs me that the original form described by Professor Reichenbach (Gard. Cluon.

1874 pt I p 500) is not now in cultivation, and that it differed from the variety

universally known in collections and figured in the accompanying plate, in havnig more

bri-htly coloured flowers and longer tails. A coloured sketch in my possession, drawn

by Consul Lehmann in the actual liabitat of the plant, of the variety which he considers

to have been the first introduced into Europe, represents the flowers of a bright golden

yeUow spotted with crimson-purple, and having yellow tails nearly two inches long and

more slender than those of the best-known variety.

M Periaeria was first imported from Colombia in 1873, by Gustav Wallis while

coUecthrg for Messrs. Veitch, who supplied Professor Reichenbach with the fresh flowei^

named and described by him in 1874 On referring to Mr. H. Veiteh for informa on

respecting the appearance of these first imported plants, I cannot, however, learn that

they difi-ercd in any way from the variety now in cultivation.

Professor Reichenbach appears to have suspected the existence of two varieties of

M. PMa, for he remarks (Gard. Chron. 1874, pt. I., p^
600)

:

" If tins P ant has e^-

been observed before, it was by my friend Wagcner, m Venezuela. I have a sketch of



Masdevallia Peeistkria.
\

L

his much Hke this, but, since no specimen was added, I, of course, never named it. The

tails of the perigone, however, are represented as green, and the fiower is much smaller."

This description agrees well with the appearance of a small variety now in cultivation in

the Royal Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin, Dublin, a specimen of which has been kindly

sent to me by Mr. F. W, Moore for examination, with the information that the plant

had been named for him by Professor Reichenbach MasdevaUia Peristerla var. minor.
w

t

The locality first mentioned by Consul Lehmann in the following note is, he informs

me, the habitat whence plants of M. Peristena were first imported to Europe. The

second locality mentioned is the habitat of the plant now known in cultivation, to which

he refers as " A peculiar variety."

4

MasdevaUia Peristerla Rchl). f. grows on trees in park-like woods near Caldas, near

Medelliii, and also about Carolina in the department of Antioquia, at an elevation of

1,800 to 2,200 metres (5,850 to 7,150 feet). A peculiar variety grows about Pususquar,

on the road from Tuquerres to Barbacoas, in the southern part of the dej^artment of the

Cauca, at an elevation of 1,600 metres (5,200 feet).
L

L

' -.

The plant grows most commonly near the ground on the trunks of trees, chiefly oaks,

hi open woods or by the river-sides, where a free circulation of air takes place. It

attains its largest development when growing on the decayed trunks of oak-trees lying

on the ground. Its appearance is confined to small areas, but wherever it is to be
found it grows in great abundance. In some localities, favourable to the requirements
of the plants, fully one half of the flowers produce seed-pods, while in less congenial

localities seed-pods are very rarely to be met with.

In Antioquia M. Peristerla flowers from October to December, and in the Cauca in

January and February.

F. C. Lehmann.

4 B

''K

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petals, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side 3

lip;—3a, apex of lip
;

all enlarged;—3b, base of lip showing nectaries, much enlarged

;

—4, column
4a, apex of column ; enlarged

;

— 5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA PLATYGLOSSA Rchb. f.

Masdevallia I'LATroi-ossA Rclib. f. Gai-d. Cliron. 1882, pt. II., p. 552 ; 1887, pt. II., pp. 717 and 787
;

Orclndopbile (GodeiVoy) 1882, p. 471 ; Veitch Manual Orcii. pt. V. (1889), p. 57 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 7185 (1891).

Leaf about o iucbcs long, oblong-lanceolate, C(n'iaceous, apex acutely tridenticulate, dark green,

narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, slieatlied at tbe base.

Pednncle 1.^ or 2 incbes long, terete, attenuate towards tbe base, descending or lateral from tlie base

of the petiole, witli two or tbree sbeatbing bracts, pale green ; flowering bract f incli long, membranous,
slieatbing below, ample above, concealing the short pedicel and the base of tbe ovary, with n minute

rudimentary' bud within at the base, very pale green.

Ovary \ inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, ])ale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about J inch, forming a wide tnlje, gibbons

beneath, free j)ortion triangular for nearly 4 inch, 3-nerved, the central nerve strongly carinate, terminating
r

in a blunt fleshy tail j% inch long ; lateral sepals cohering for J inch, free portions ovate-triangular,

3-nerved, terminating in blunt tails or points scarcely -^ inch long ; all lemon-yellow, with pale green

nerves, the surface slightly velvety.

Petals nearly § inch long, oblong at the base, triangular at the apex, the anterior angle much pro-

longed, fleshy, shining, pale clear yellow, with a greenish central line.

Lip more than ^ inch long, united to the foot of the column by a flexible hinge, base grooved and

fleshy, with a deep nectary on each side, oval-oblong, with two short longitudinal keels, pale yellow, with

darker nerves, the apex covered with large acute papilbii.

Coliiiiiu nearly | iucli long, broadly winged, pale green, the curved foot yellow, apex crenate, widely

spreading, wdtite.

TT is uncertain wlio was the discoverer of Masdevallia platyghssa. Its habitat is in

Antioquia, but the exact locality is unknown. The plant first flowered in cultiva-

tion in the collectiou of Sir Trevor Lawrence, in 1882, and was named l)y Professor

^eid\cn\yc\i^\\ 2^l(ftyglossa, or "flat-tongue," in allusion to the broad flat lip, fig. 3 in the

accompanying Plate. This feature is unusually large compared Avitli the other parts of

the flower, and is especially remarkal^le for the great development of the nectaries at

the base.

4

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newhattle Abbey.:

^'w. 1, petal, lip, and colnum, in natural position;—la, section of ovary ;^2, petal, inner side ;—

3^ lip ;— 3n,^ base of lip, showing nectaries ;—4, colnnm ;—4a, apex of column ; ail enlarged ;
— 5, aj)ex

and section of leaf, natural .size.
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MASDEVALLIA POKCELLICEPS Echb. f.

Masdevallia PORCELLiOEi'S Rclib. f. Gard. Chron. 1883, pt. I., p. 10 ; Orcliidophile (Godefroy)

1883, p. 567.

Lenf about 5 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, obtusely tridenticulate, very coriaceous, narrowing below

into a grooved petiole, sbeatlied at tbe base, dark green.

Peduncle, including tbe pedicel, about H incb long, terete, lateral from the base of" the petiole, with

two sheathing bracts, green, with crimson spots ; flowering bract J inch long, sheathing below, ovate-

acuminate above, pale green, spotted with crimson when young, brownish-green later.

Ovary about I inch long, curved, with three rounded and three flattened lobes, pale green, with a few

crimson spots. ,

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for rather more than J inch, forming a narrow tube,

gibbous at the base, free portion oblong-triangular, tapering into a flattened fleshy tail about f inch

long ; lateral sepals cohering for nearly i inch, oblong-ovate, tapering into fleshy tails i inch long
;

all

3-nerved, the principal nerves prominent on the outer surface, pale yellowish-green, covered wdth crimson

spots, chiefly upon the inner surface, which also show^s numerous patches of crimson hairs.

Petals nearly f inch long, oblong-ovate, angled on the anterior margin, pale^ green, with one short

crimson streak in the centre.

Lip nearly 1 inch long, united to the foot of the column by a flexible hinge, tongue-shaped, with a

hollow nectary on each side of the base containing much honey, whitish or very pale green, with crimson

spots along the sides, and having two obscure lateral keels terminating in an oval cushion at tlie apex,

which is crimson and covered with minute papillse.

Column short and stout, narrowly winged, foot curved, apex denticulate, pale green winged and

tipped with crimson.

T specimens sent to him by
1-'

Mr. James O'Brien.

The name '' porcelUceiJs'' was chosen by Reichenbach on account of a fancied

resemblance in the shape of the buds to that of a young pig's head. In general

appearance and in the downward or lateral growth of the flowers it is closely allied to

M. leontoglossa, and but for certain specific differences it might almost be taken for a

miniature form of that species.

I am unable to obtain any information as to its habitat.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig 1 petal, lip, and colunm, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, inner side ;-

3, lip;-3a, base of lip, showing nectaries (much enlarged] ;^^, column ;-4a, apex of column; all

enlarged ;^h, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA STBIATELLA Kclib. f.

Masdkvallia sthiatklla Rchb. f. Gard. Cliron. 1886, pt. 11., p. lOH ; Orchidophile (Godetroy) 188(),

. p. 306.

Leaf 3 or 4 iiudies long, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, apex tridenticiilate, bright green, narrowing

below into a slender grooved petiole, .sheathed at the base.

Peduncle about 2.^ inches long, terete, very slender, ascending from the base of the petiole, pale

green ; bract ^ inch long, nicnibranous, apiculate, with a minute rudimentary hud Avithin at the base, pale

yellowish-green.

Ovary -f\ inch long, with six grooves, bright green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal Liiilted to tlie lateral sepals for nearly |- inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous below,

free portion triangular-ovate for -^^ incli ; lateral sepals cohering for nearly ^ inch, free portions triangular-

ovate for J inch ; all 3-nerved, dull white, semi-transparent, with three bright crimson streaks, and all

tapering into flattened fleshy tails y\ inch long, yelloAvish-olive, sometimes greenish.

Petals I inch long, oblanceolate, with an angle on the anterior margin, apiculate, very pale pink, Avith

a broad central crimson streai;:, apex green.

Tvip rather more than ^ inch long, oblong, the basal half lobed, anterior half with two longitudinal

Ivcels, dull pink) with crimson spots on each side, and three central crimson streaks, the base and apex

vellowish.

Column nearly e(iualling the petals, white margined with crimson, apex with four crimson teeth.

mHE first plant of M. sfriatella kiiowu in cultivation was one imported in 1883 by

Mr. James O'Brien, and given by him to Mr. Lee, of Downside, Leatherhead, in

whose collection it flowered in 1886, supplying the specimens first named and described

by Professor Reichenbach.

A larger importation of this species was afterwards made l)y Messrs. Sander, from

Tovar, in Venezuela, but no details of the exact elevation and temperature are

forthcoming.

The following information has been received from Mr. Lehmann :

Masdevallia striatelia is confined to the central mountains of Antioquia and the northern districts of

the Cauca, where it is distributed over a large aren., and extends vertically from 2,000 to 2,500 metres

(G,500 to 8,125 feet) above the level of the sea. The principal localities of its habitat in the Cauca are :

in the forests of Mishmish, Guatica, El Arrayanal, and on the eastern slopes of the Alto de Tatama. In

Antioquia it is found in the woods of the undvdating mountains around Pacora, Aguadas, Sonson and

Mesopotamia; in the mountains of El Eetiro, and on the Alto de San Miguel between Santa Barbara and

Caldas ; in many places on the highlands of Santa Rosa de Osos, near San Pedro, on the hanks of the Rio

Chico, and between Santa Rosa and El yarumal. .

It is generally a common hut very local species, growing abundantly in small isolated woods, and

then not to be found for many miles. It grows in damp shady woods upon trees near the ground, but also

upon Liana-like shrubs of Thibaudia and other Ericacece, in an average temperature of 14° to 16° Centi-

o-rade (57°. 2 to 60°. 8 Fahrenheit). In the Cauca and in the southern parts of Antioquia M. striatelia

flowers in October and November, and in the north of Antioquia during May and June.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column ;— la, section of ovary j—2, petal, inner side ;—3, lip ;—4, column
;

4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ,-—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA TOKTA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia TOiiTA Rclib. f. Gard. Cliron. 188S, pt. I, p. 110; Orcbidopliile (Godefroy), vol. I.

(1883), p. 795.

Leaf 6 or 8 inches long, oblong-ovate, carinate, apex tridenticulate, much recurved, dark green,

narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, pale green spotted with crimson.

Peduncle, including pedicel, 3 or 4 inches long, slender, erect, with tAVO or three sheathing bracts,

very pale green spotted with crimson ; flowering bract | inch long, 3-nerved, slionthing below, ovate and

apiculate above, pale greenish-brown.

Ovary about |- inch long, with six rounded angles, whitish spotted with crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly ^ inch, forming a wide gibbous tube, ovate-

triangular for about ^ inch, 5-nerved, semi-transparent, pale greenish-yellow, with red spots and dark red

nerA'cs
; lateral sepals cohering for 1 inch, oblong-ovate, with 5 bifurcated nerves, l>right red Avith dark

red nerves, and spotted externally with red ; all narrowing into slender, flattened, yellow tails, that of the

dorsal sepal |; inch, and those of the lateral sepals }^ inch long.

Petals ^ inch long, oblong-ovate, thick and fleshy, broadly angled within on the anterior margin, with

"viscid matter below the angle, apiculate, shining, pale yellow, Avith two crimson central lines.

Lip I inch long, cleft at the base, Avith a. minute rounded nectary on each side, tongue-shaped, closely

covered AA'ith minute sih^er-white hairs, purple-crimson, AA^th one central and two lateral dark purple

nerves, apex coA'ered with small papillae.

Column ^ inch long, pale green, edged and spotted on the foot Avith crimson, and having four or five

crimson lines doAvn tlie inner surface, a])ex denticulate.

"17ERY little information can be gathered concerning MasdevalUa torta, even the name
of its discoverer being unobtainable. It was first imported from Colombia for

Mr. Bull, and from his collection the specimens described in 1883 by Professor

E-eichcnbach in the Gardeners' Chronicle were supplied. It appears still to be rather a

scarce and little-knoAvn species, and even to be confused with 31. leontoglossa, although

a very slight examination of the two species Avould immediately prove their distinctness.

I am informed by Consul Lehmann that he has found flowers of M. torta with longer

tails than those in the accompanying plate, and that in these flowers the tails arc some-

"times twisted, in this resj^ect resembling the specimens described by Professor

Reichenbach, which sua'a'ested to him the name of " torta.
;)

OS

Consul Lehmann gives the habitat of this species in the following note :

MasdevalUa torta grows in dense and damp Avoods, upou trees which are thickly covered

with mosses, near El Retiro, in the department of Antioquia, at an elevation of 3,200 to

2,400 metres (7,150 to 7,800 feet) above the sea. It flowers in October and November.

The annual average temperature of this region is from 15° to Vo Centigrade (59° to

G0°-8 Fahrenheit).
F. C. Lehmann.

Explanation of Plate, draAvn from a plant at Newhattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petals, lij), and column, in natural position;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;— 3,

lip ; 3a, base of lij), shoAving nectaries (mudi. enlarged) ,-—4, column ;—4a, apex of column
;

nil

eAilarged;—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA VELIFEEA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia vklifera Rchb f. Garcl. Cliron. 1874, pt. T., p. 406 fno?nen imtiumj ; pt. II., p. 98 ; 1878,

pt. II., p. 364 (errore valifera) ; 1881, pt. II., p. 409 (errore vilifera) ; 1887, pt. I., p. 744,

fig. 142 ; Orcliidophilc (Godefroy) 1883, p. 543, with fig. p. 544 ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V.

(1889), p. GO.

Leaf 6 ov 8 inches long and about 1 inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, very thick and rigid, apex obtusely

tridenticiilate, verv dark green.

Peduncle about 3 iiiclies long, terete, ascending tiom a joint at the base of tlie petiole, witli tAvo or

three sheathing bracts, bright green ; flowering bract 1 inch long, sheathing below, apiculate, 3-neryed,

pale green or yellowish, with a minute rudimentary Inid within at the base.
^

Ovary .^ inch long, curved, with three broad and three narrow rounded angles, bright green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly | inch, forming a wide gibbous tube, free

portion f inch long, ovate, 3-nerved, ochre-yellow spotted with brown on the inner surface, tapering into

a slender tail about 2^ inches long, orange, greenish at the back ; lateral sepals cohering for about

2 inches, oblong, stiffly rcflexed, with 3 nerves, two of which bifurcate, brownish-yellow^, deepening to

mahogany brown in the centre, shining as if varnished, tapering into slender tails about IJ inch long,

orange, greenish at the back.

Petals about ^ inch long, linear at the base, then oblong, angled on the anterior margin, apiculate,

pale yellow tinged with green.
r

Lip h inch long, broadly oblong near the base, and united to the curved foot of tlie column by a

very flexible hinge, the apex and anterior margins much reflexed, dark pm-ple, covered with small rough

papillffi, the central line greenish.

Column about f inch long, curved, broadly winged, pale green, the foot spotted with crimson, apex

crenate.

HIS handsome and curious species was discovered in 1874 by the Belgian collector,

Patin, who sent specimens to Mr. B. S. Williams without recording its habitat.

The first plants which flowered in cultivation were imported for Mr. Bull by Shuttleworth,

who found it in abundance near Ocana, in the Province of Santander, Colombia. The

species most resembling M. velifera are M. elej^hanUceps, M. Mooreana undM. Peristeria,

especially in the rigid substantial texture of the flowers, the shape of the tube, and the

prominence of the nerves upon the outer surface. None of these, however, show the

peculiar shining brow n colour of the lateral sepals so remarkable in M. velifera.

The name velifera signifies " sail-bearer," but Professor Reichenbach's reason for

choosing it is scarcely apparent. The plant is still rare in cultivation, and I am

indebted to friends for specimens.

T

Explanation of Plate :

Fio- 1 petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, mner side ;~-

3^ lip ;^3a',base of lipfm^c-A enlarged) ,—4, column ;-4a, apex of column
;

all enlarged;-^, apex and

section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA YAUAPEKYENSIS Eodri

Makdevallia Yauapekyensis Rodi-ig. Vellosia vol. I. (1891), p. 121.

Leaf 4 inclies long, linear-ohlong, niu-iwving below into a slender grooved petiole, dull green.

Peduncle, including the very sliort pedicel, about U inches lon^.^ terete, very slender, ascendino- from
the base of the petiole, dark green

;
bract I incli long, ovate, apicnlate, sheathing beloAV, pnle green.

Sepals cohering for f Inch, forndng a campanulate tube, free portions very short, triangular, pure
white, each with three crimson streaks, greenish at the base, tapering into flattened yellow tails { inch

long.

Petals oblong-oval, angled on the anterior margin, white, apex obtusely tridenticulate.

Lip a little longer than the petals, oblong, with two lateral lobes, grooved in the centre, white, spotted

with crimson especially at the base, apex recurved, yellow.

Colnnm equalling the petals, white, narrowly winged with crimson.

nPHE river Yauapery, in Brazil, from which this little plant receives its name, is a
tributary of the Kio Negro, running southward for nearly two hundred miles, and

joining the Rio Negro at about 2° S. lat. by G2° W. long. Tlie low banks, composed of

alluvium deposited by frequent floods, are covered with rank creeping vegetation, the

loose soil bound together by the roots of coarse grasses, and forming only at some
distance from the river a sufficient foundation for the growth of shrubs and low trees,

the outskirts of the dense forests which cover the surrounding country. Most of the

trees are thickly entangled with mosses and flowering creepers, hiding trunks and
branches, often killing the trees themselves, and forming immense masses of flowers and
fohage exquisitely varied in form and colouring. In veiy damp sliady places upon the

eastern bank of the river, llasdevalUa Yauajjerye^isis was discovered by Senhor Barbosa
Rodriguez, growing among the mosses a few inches from the ground upon the trunks of

trees and especially upon the stems of lianas, or hanging in tufts by its clinging roots,

and flowering from January to March.

Senhor Rodriguez, the first explorer of the river Yauapery, was commissioned in 1884

by the Governor of Amazonas to undertake the subjugation of a tribe of Indians named
Krichanas, living upon the banks of the river and for many years the terror and scourge of

peacefid settlers. During two years he lived auiong them, frequently in danger of his life,

penetrating almost to the source of the river and collectiug valuable specimens along

both banks. By his courage and wise judgment he gaiued the confidence of the Indians,

inducing them to give up their wild forest life, and leaving them comparatively civilised,

and friendly towards the agricultural and fishing population of the banks of the Rio Negro.

The temperature of the habitat of Ji. Yauaperyends is 26° to 27° Centigrade (about

78° to 84° Fahrenheit), and the elevation is GO metres (195 feet) above the level ofthe sea.

The discovery of this plant so far inland, almost in the heart of South America, in the

low^ alluvial region of the bed of the Amazon, throws a new light upon the geographical

distribution of Masdevallias, hitherto considered to be a genus of mountain plants,

chiefly restricted to a high elevation and a cool temperature in the mountains of Central

and South America.

For the accompanying drawing, as well as for the above information, I am indebted

to Senhor Rodriguez, who, by his letters, and by forwarding to me a copy of his interest-

in<> work "Yellosia, Contribuigoes do Museu Botanico do Amazonas," has done his

utmost to render me assistance. His original description of the plant is as follows : .

" Gaule secundaria nullo; folio ohlanceolato, erecto, suhactito; scapo folio lonyitadine

;

sepalis connatls, cuptdiformihus, cum aristis (onge-productis, recurvis ; petalis carnosis,

antice canaUculatis, postice convexis, tinidentatis in marginihas externis, apice truncatis,

apiculatis ; lahello recurvo, tniguicidato, sidcato, lateraUter in medium hicaUoso; gynostemio

erecto, mentoso.'"

Explanation of Plate :

Fio-. 1, sepals detached and spread ont, natural size ;
—

2, petal ;—2a, inner side of petal ;—3, lip,

side view ;— 3a, lip, front view ;—4, colnnm
;

all enlarged.
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SECTION IV.

CUCULLAT^ Rchb. f.

r|1HE pluuls of this Section are distiiiguislied by the extreme sliortiiess of tlie pedicel,
wliich causes tlie large cucunate bract to conceal the ovtny and the base of tlie

flower. All the known species ;ti-e in cultivation.

3 species ti<^ured

MasdeAallia corniculata Rchb. f

cucuUata Lindl.

niacrnrn, Rchb f

(Also M. calyptrdtu Kriinzl. (errore edyptntta) Gard. Chron. 1895, pt, II., p. 577.

A new species not figured in this work. Fl. Berlin 1895. Orange and brick-red. Hab.
incog.)
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MASDEVALLIA COENICULATA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia coTiNicuLATA Rclib. f. Gavtl. Chron. 1878, pt. L, p. 72; 1881, pt. IL, p. 236; Veitch

Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 37.

Var. injlata, Yeitcli Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. ^1 •,=.MasdevalUa inflata Rchb. f. Gard. Cliron.

1881, pt. IL, p., 716 ;
Orchidopliile (Godefroy) 1881, p. 172.

F

Leaf 8 or 9 inches long, ahout 1\ inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, carinate, apex tridenticulate, margins

reflexed, bright green, narrowing below into a slender, grooved, ])ale green petiole.

Peduncle 3 or 4 inches long, terete, ascending from a joint near the base of* the petiole, pale green
;

bract very large, concealing the ovary and the base of tlie perianth, ovate, acuminate, pale green, with a

rudimentary bud Avithin at the base.

Ovary about \ inch long, triangular, with three crenate wings, bright green, sometimes spotted with

crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about f inch, forming a wide inflated tube, free

portion triangular, very short, with three nerves, two of Avhich bifurcate ; lateral sepals cohering for about

1^ inch, oblong-ovate, with three carinate nerves, two of which bifurcate ; all bright yellow, spotted Avith

reddish-brown, and terminating in slender yellow tails, 2 or 2-^ niches long.

Petals about \ inch long, linear-lanceolate, acutely angled on both margins, pale yellow, apex

attenuate, prolonged, reflexed, orange-yellow, with numerous small papillae.

Lip \ inch long, united to the curved foot of the colunni by a very flexible hinge, grooved at the base,

with a concave nectary on each side, pandurate, with two short longitudinal Avings, pale yelloAv, AAith small

pink spots, apex rough AAuth minute papillae, orange-yelloAV.

Column nearly J inch long, winged, apex slightly crenate, white, spotted on the foot Avith pink.

MASDEVALLIA CORKICULATA was discovered in 1877 by a collector sent out to

Colombia by Messrs. Backhouse, of York, who supplied specimens from their

plants for Professor Eeichenbach's description in 1878. Consul Lehmann has not yet

found this species in its native habitat, and the only information which he can give con-

cerning it is that " it originates from the liigher regions of the Andes, at an elevation of

2,500 to 3,000 metres " (8,125 to 0,7G0 feet). The specimen represented in the accompa-

nying Plate affords an excellent example of the long, horn-shaped petals, which suggested

the very appropriate name of " corniculata.''

In the vear 1881 a variety of M. corniculata, imported from Colombia, appeared in

the collection of Mr. Bull, and was at first named by Professor Reichcnbach as a distinct

species, M. inflata. It has not been thought necessary to give a drawing of this variety,

Explanation of Plate, draAvn from a Plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natm-al position ;—la, section of ovary
;

3^ lip ; 3a, base of lip, showing nectaries (much enlarged) ;
—4, column ;-

.enlarged

;

—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.

—2, petal, inner side ;

—

4a, apex of column, all

-I



Masdevallia cohniculata.

a rarer plant iu cultivation than the type, frou. which it dificrs chiefly in being of a p.vler,

clearer shade of yellow, and scarcely spotted, the internal structure being identical. One

specimen, kindly sent to me bj- Mr. F. W. Moore, from the Royal Botanic Gardens at

Glasnevin, showed when fresh, very faintly coloured spots upon the outer surface,

similar in size and colour to those of the usual well-kiio«'ii form.

The original collectors of these two interesting plants appear to have sent home no

field-notes as to locality or elevation, and it is to be regretted that no detailed infornia-

tion can be given. Consul Lehmann, however, suspects the existence of M. cormculatu

among the mountains of Antioquia, in a locality which he proposes to visit shortly, and

it is hoped, therefore, that our present scanty knowledge may be added to at iio very

remote date.
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MASDEVALLIA CUCULLATA Lindl.

Masdevaixia CUCULLATA Lindl. Orel.. Liudl. p. 4 (1846) ; Gard. Chron. 1878, pt. I., p. 72 (under M.
corniculata)

; 1883, pt. I., p. 592
; 188G, pt. II., p. 747 ; Orcliidoplnle (Godefroy) 1883, p. 660

;

Veitoh Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 38.
L

^

Leaf 9 or 10 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, carinate, apex tridenticulate, margins often recurved
bright green, narrownig behnv into a slender grooved petiole, pale green, sheathed at the base.

^

Peduncle 4 or 5 inches long, ascending from a joint about an inch above the base of the petiole
terete, slender, with two or tliree bracts, pale green ; flowering bract about 1 inch long, entirely con-
ceahng the ovary and the base of the perianth, ovate, acuminate, with a rndimentarv bud within at the
base, pale green, sometimes spotted with crimson.

Ovary about § inch long, triangular, Avith crenate wings and six deep grooves, very pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about | inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous
beneath, pale green, and having within at the base a rounded shining excrescence, dark crimson, free
portion f inch long, triangular, with three nerves, two of which bifurcate near the base ; lateral sepals
cohering for J inch, free portions J incli long, ovate- triangular, with three nerves, two of which bifurcate
near the base, all claret-crimson, and tapering into very slender tails 1^ or 2 inches long, dark crimson
greenish at the back.

'

Petals about \ inch long, linear-obU)ng, angled on botli margins, white, apex obtuse, reflexed, angled,
and covered on the inner surface with crimson i)a]nlla3.

r

Lip I inch long, oblong, grooved down the centre, with a small nectary on each side at the base, and
two longitudinal keels on the anterior portion, crimson, paler in the centre, apex reflexed, dark crimson-
purple, covered with small papillie.

Column 1 inch long, narrowly winged, apex entire, white, the foot and inner surface bright cruuson.

THIS species was first described in 1840 by Dr. Lindley, who quotes the field-note of
Mons. Linden, its discoverer, as follows :

'' An epiphyte from the thick forests of
Fusagasuga, in the province of Bogotd, at the height of 7,200 feet."

Although discovered as long ago as 1842, M. mmllata was not known in cultivation
until 1883, when living plants were brought home by Mr. Carder, and first flowered
in the collection of Mr. Shuttlcworth. It has an extensive geographical distribution,

having been found by numerous collectors in different Departments of the Eepublic of
Colombia. Consul Lehmann, in the following note, gives several locahties in which he
has himself found the plant

:

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at Xewbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side

2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;—3a, base of lip, showing nectaries (much enlarged) ;
—4, column ;—4a, apex of

column ; all enlarged ; 5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevallia cucullata.

Masd<^ama cucvJlata comes fro.n Colombia, where it is very
"•''^f;^^!^;!^ ,^^*J'^'J

over a large area. I have observed it in the following locahties:-ni the
^^^^^^^^""^

of BogotI, on the western slopes of the Alto de las Os.ras - f ^^l^^^^^f f
Toli,na, and from here northwards on the western declivities of the Pa^mos ^c

Sumapaz, Andabobo, Santa-Eosa and Sibat6 in the Departoen of CmKhnamaic^

the highlands of Antioquia, near the town of El Ketiro and on the Alto de
^_^^^^^^^^

In thc^Vestern Andes of Popayan, npon the eastern slopes of the CeuoM^
In the Eastern Andes of Pasto, on the descent from the Pdramo del Bouloncil o^^^^^^^

the valley of Sebondoy, and also in the vicinity of the village of Pntumayu ^-^^^
in the year 1880, a MasdevalUa which, although not in flower, appeared to 1^^ dentical

in all its characteristics with M. cucidlata. The plants were extremely well developed.

AlasdemlUa madlata grows in dense and very damp woods, on the trunks of trees

near the ground, and also upon the ground itself where deep layers of decayed leaves

have accmnulat;d. The devation of the locahties - /^'l-^J /i^^7^™ S^
2,000 to 2,600 metres (6,500 to 8,450 feet), with a temperature of 13 to lb .5 Oentigiaae

(about 55° to 62° Fahrenheit). The climate is remarkable for heavy and constan rains,

and an atmosphere highly charged with moisture throughout the year. A really ary

season, during which all rain ceases, never occurs in those regions. In most localities

M. cucuUata flowers during the mouths of October and November, but in the Bogota

districts the flowers develope in January and February. Although seed-capsules are

very commonly met with, 31. cuculluta is not an abundant species.

F. C. Lehmann.
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MASDEVALLIA MACEUKA Kchb. f.

Masbevalua Mackura Rclib. f. Gard. Chroii. 1874, pt. I., p. 240 ; 1877, pt. I., p. ]2, fig.

II., ]). 136, fig. 65 ; Linna;a, XLI. (1877), p. 11 ; De Puydt, Les Orchidees, p. 100
;

(Godefroy), 1883, p. 642 ; Lindenia, vol. III. (1887), t. 113.

2 ; 1881, pt.

Orchid{)i)liile

Leaf 10 or 12 inches long, 2 or 2J inches wide, oblong, carinate, obtusely tridenticuJate, erect, briglit

green, narrowing below into a slender petiole, deeply grooved, pale green, with large membranous sheaths

at the base.
+

Pednncle 9 or 10 inches long, terete, ascending from a joint at the base of the petiole, with one or

two sheathing bracts, pale green ; flowering bract £ inch long, o-nervcd, apiculatc, sheathing below, entirely

covering the ovary, often with a small bud within at the base, pale green.

Ovary about f inch long, terete, with sixindistinctgrooves, pale green, sometimes spotted with brown.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about h inch, forming a wide tube, oblong-ovate,

7-nerved, whitish at the base, then orange-yellow, shaded and spotted with reddish-crimson ; lateral sepals

coherino- for nearly 1 in(di, oblong-ovate, with four strongly carinate nerves, three of which bifurcate,

dotted with blackish-crimson papillae, orange-yellow deeply shaded with crimson, all tapering into slender

flattened yellow tails about 4 inches long.

Petals about | inch long, oblong, curved, fleshy, anterior margin much thickened, ])osterior margin

acutely angled, apex very obtuse, bright yellow with brown spots.

Lip 4 inch long, oblong, fleshy, with two deep nectaries near the base, and two longitudina] keels,

yellow spotted with dark crimson, apex reflexed, much thickened, orange-yellow with a few dark spots,

rough with papillae arranged in three obscure lines.
r —

Column about J inch loiig, winged, apex entire or slightly crenate, yellow, closely spotted on the foot

Avith crimson.

MASDEVALLIA MACRURA was discovered in 1871 by Roezl, near Sonson, in the

province of Autioquia, and was described in 1874 by Professor Reichenbach from

dried specimens. The first living plants were imported in 1876 by Mr. Shuttlewortli,

and first flowered in the collection of Mr. Bnll in 1877. In the Gardeners' Chronicle,

1877, pt. I., p. 12, Professor Reichenbach states that a short-tailed variety was collected

by Patin, k Belgian traveller; and a gigantic variety is mentioned by Roezl in the

following account of the town of Sonson, taken from Godefroy's " Orchidophilc," 1883,

p. 642, from which we learn that Sonson is a little town of4—5,000 inhabitants, situated in

the State of Antioquia, on a small tributary of the Rio Cauca, on the boundary, and a

httle to the north of, the State of the same name. This town deserves to be called the

city of Masdevallias, for Roezl found there, on the roof of one house, as many as four

species of this genus, growing with extraordinary vigour; and in the neighbourhood of

the town more than twenty-five species besides, growing at altitudes varying from 3,000

to 2 500 mtoes (6,500 to 8,125 feet). Roezl adds that the local name for 31. macnira is



y"

Masdevallia jMackuka.
r '

J

"La Yiuda,"—"The Widow"; but, according to Wallis, this name is given to M. mmllata,

a nuich darker flower. In 1871, M. mucntra was so abundant in this locality, and the

native children collected it for Roezl in such quantities, that he was obliged to abandon
more than a thousand plants. The plant grows most commonly upon great blocks of

granite, scattered over the ground, and thickly covered witli moss. Rain is very frequent,

and almost every morning the fog is intensely thick, with a temperature, according to

Roezl's account, of five or six degrees below zero Centigrade, or nine to eleven degrees

of frost Fahrenheit. Consul Lehmann, however, informs me that this statement is

erroneous, and that the lowest temperature registered in the neighbourhood of Sonson
is only 31° or 30° Fahrenheit, or one or two degrees of frost.

Roezl once received, among a number of plants of M. mucrura, a specimen of gigantic

size, the leaves measuring tw^o feet long by four inches wide, and very thick. The only
flower upon the jjlant was also of unusual dimensions, measuring nearly twelve inches
across. It nmst be presumed that this measurement was from tip to tip of the extended
tails. Owing to the faded condition of this flower, Roezl could not decide whether it

was a distinct species or only a variety of 31. macnira, whicli it appeared to resemble
exactly in shape and colour. Even by oflering a large reward to the young inhalntants
of Sonson, he never succeeded in obtaining another specimen of it.

r

^^^ ^^^ r

MasdevalUa elUpes, M. erinacea, 31. molossm, 31. saltatrix, 3d. Benedicti, 31. RoezH,
and other species, were found by Roezl growing in the neighbourhood of Sonson under
exactly the same conditions as 31. macnira.

Consul Lehmann adds the following information :

Afusdevallia macmra grows on trees, or sometimes on the groinid among copse or brush-
wood, in dense and damp woods, on the Alto de San Miguel and above Envigado, in the
department of Antioquia, at an elevation of 3,300 to 2,G00 metres (7,475 to 8,450 feet).
It has been also observed near Sonson and other parts of Antioquia. This species
flowers in October and November in its natural habitat.

The annual average temperature of the region ranges between 14 and 15 deorees
Centigrade {5T and 59° Fahrenheit). There are two rainy and two dry seasons during the
year

;
the first raniy season lasting from the end of March until the end of June ^ the

second from the end of September until December. The hygrometric average is between
69° and 70° per cent, during the dry months/and 76^-78° per cent, during the wet ones.

F. C. Lehmann.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

l^iS- 1, lip, petal and coUunn, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, inner side ;-
3 hp ;^3a, bac. ot base of hp, showing nectaries, much enlarged ;^^, cohunu ;-4a, apex of column -

all enlarged ,—o, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



SECTION V.

FISSiB Eclib. f.

i^NLY one species of this Section is in cultivation, and I can ascertain the names of

but two others. Consul Lehniaun has, in liis Herl)ariTun, a few specimens of aUied

plants—unnamed. The dorsal sepal is not united to the lateral sepnls, and this

peculiarity suggested Reichenbach's name for the group, F}ss((i, or (deft

1 species figured :

Masdevallia picturata Rch)). f {=^M. mdcjujnti Rchh. f.)

Not in cnlfivatlon :

M. falaujo Rchh. f. Otla Bitf. llantb. (lS78),p. 16.

'ffuelfenf RM.f Ofia Bot. ThuiiK (1878), jh 16.
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MASDEVALLIA PICTUEATA Kchb. f.

MASDEVALLIA PiCTURATA Rclib. f. Xcii. Orch. I. (1858), p. 198, pi. 75, fig. 1 (as M. meleagris) • Otia
Bot. ILunb. p. 16 (1878) ; Orchidophile (Godefroy), vol. I. (1881), p. 193

; Gard. Chron. 1882, pt.

I., p. 10
;

Trails. Linn. Soc, vol. II., pt. 13, p. 281, Bot. Eoraima Exped. 1884, E. F. im. Tliiu-n.

M. meleagris Kclib. f. Xen. Orcli. I. (1858), p. 198, pi. 75, fig. 1=M. picturata Kclib. f., Otia Bot. Hamb.
p. 16 (1878), non. M. meleagris Lindl. Ann. nat. hist. vol. XV. (18-15), p. 257.

Leaf 2^ inches long, oblong-lanceolate, obtusely tridenticulate, rieshy, narrowing below into a slender
grooved petiole slieatbed at the base, dull green, the older leaves spotted with dull brown.

Peduncle about 2i inches long, slender, terete, erect, Avith one or two sheathing bracts, pale green
;

flowering bract f inch long, apiculate, ovate, almost concealing the ovary, pale yellowish -green.

Ovary -L incli long, with six strongly crenate wings, bright green.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal entirely free from the lateral sepals, nearly ^ inch long, oval-oblong, 3-nerved,

very pale yellow, with numerous velvety crimson spots, terminating in a slender bristle-like tail 1| inch ,

long, brownish-crimson
; lateral sepals cohering only near the base, about J inch long, oblong-ovate,

3-nerved, nerves carinate without, pale yellow, bright orange at the base, spotted with velvety crimson,
terminating in slender bristle-like tails 1 inch long, brownish-crimson.

Petals I inch long, Hgidate, with a fleshy process within the anterior margin near the base, apex
acutely tridenticulate, the central tooth prolonged, pale yellow.

Lip about f inch long, united by a hinge to the foot of the oolunni, grooved at the base, with two
lateral lobes, apex with three rounded lines, orange-yellow, spotted with reddish-brown.

Column nearly \ inch long, slender at the base, winged, apex green and crimson.

lyrASDEVALLIA PICTURATA was discovered in July 1850, by Wagener, near '

Caracas in Yenezuela, at an elevation of 6,000 feet, and was also found at Tovar in

1854 by Fendler. Professor Reichenbach appears at one time to have considered this

species to be identical with M. meleagris Lindl., for he pnbhshed in 1858 a drawing of
M. picturata under that name (Xen. Orch. I. p. 198, pi. 75, fig. 1). Later, hoAvever, he
explains that he had never seen Lindley's M. meleagris, and that the plant represented
in his Plate was J£ j^/(^^«m?r<5, not the true Jf. meleagris of Lindley (Otia Bot. Ilamb.
1878, p. 16). The latter plant—of which the original specimen, discovered in 1845 by
Hartweg between the Paramo de San Fortnnato and Fusagasuga, Bogota, is preserved
in the Royal Herbarium, Kew—is most distinct fvoni M. picturata, the leaves being more
rounded, on a slendei- petiole, and the floAver-stem nearly five inches in height. The
flower is differently shaped, and the dorsal sepal is marked with narrow and regular bands
of purple. The strongest point of difference is perhaps the slender wingless ovary, the
ovary of M. picturata having, as will be seen in the accompanying Plate, fio-. la, six

remarkably waved or crenate wings, a characteristic not present in so great a decree in

any other species yet known. . _

31. picturata is especially interesting in having a very remarkable geographical dis-

tribution, of which the extreme limits, as at present known, are : On the south-east

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at !N"ewbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovarv ;—2, petal, inner side ;— ri,

lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ;

—

nil enlarged ,-—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevallia pictuhata.

Mount Eoiaima, on the Iwundaiy between British Guiana and Venezuela
;
on the north

the mountains of Caracas ; on the south and west Cali and Tolinia in the ^^ estern and

Central Cordilleras of Colombia, and Frontino in Antiociuia ;
and on the nortli-west

Costa Rica.

Specimens from these localities vary greatly in size and depth of colour. Those

collected upon the upper slopes of Mount Roraima at an elevation of aljout 6,000 feet,

during the " Roraima Expedition " of 1884-5, flowering in November and December, are

less than two inches in height, the colour, as far as can be judged from dried flowers,

being much the same as in the plant here figured, while the apex of the leaves is more

sharplv denticulate, with the central tooth longer than the lateral ones. Some of these

dried specimens were sent in 1885 by Mr. Everard im Thurn to the British Museum of

Natural History, where Mr. H. N. Ridley, then a member of the Botanical Staff", identified

them with M. pictunda Rchb. t.

Oil the western slopes of the Western Cordiheras of Colombia exactly siniikir plants

have been found by Consul Lehmann, growing on trees in thick damp forests at an

elevation of 5,850 feet, and flowering in April. Larger specimens were also collected by

him near Tolima, at an elevation of G,500 feet, growing on trees and often on dead wood

in the damp forests of the upper Rio Cabrera, flowering in January. These plants,

although the flowers are of darker colonring—the brown spots being almost sutf'used over

the surface of the sepals—approach most nearly the variety liere represented, a plant

found near Caracas by Mr. Edward Wallace, of Colchester, in 1855, at an elevation of

about G,000 feet, growing on the stems and lower branches of trees.

Plants from Frontino in Antioquia, also found growing upon forest trees (elevation

2,500 feet), are intermediate between those from Mount Roraima and Cali, and those from

Tolima and Caracas, closely resembling plants found in Costa Rica by ShuttleAVorth in

1883. The largest form seems to be the specimen found by Fendler in Yeiiezuela in

1854, now preserved in the Kcav Herbarium.

A nearly allied species, at present un-named, has been found by Consul Lehmann
in the mountains of Cauca, growing on trees jn rather thick forests above Chapa on the

Tambo at an elevation of 6,500 feet. The plant is only about one inch in height, and has

white flowers Avith yellow spots and an orange lip. A single dried specimen of this little

plant is preserved in the Boissier Herbarium at Chamb^sy, Geneva,

There is but little variation in the temperature of the different localities in which
M. picturata is found, the annual average being from 59° to about 67° Fahrenheit.

Owing to the delicacy of the species, many attempts to import it alive have totally

failed. Of four thousand plants collected in 1885 by Mr. Edward Wallace, with which
he started on his homcAvard voyage, only forty reached Europe alive. Messrs. Sander of
St. Albans have also succeeded in importing living plants, and the first flowers seen in

England were those in their coflection described by Professor Reicheiibach in 1882, in

the Gardeners' Chronicle, pt. I. p. 10.



SECTION VI.

MINUTE Kchb. f.

J^ SOMEWHAT miscellaneous Section, containing small species which cannot cor
rectly be classed in any other group.

4 species figured

:

Masdevallia attenuata Rchb. f.

nidifica Rchb. f.

ophioglossa Rchb. f. (not in cuUivation.)

Wendlandiana Rchb. f.

Not in cultivation :

M. VhontalmsiH RM). f. Otia Bot. Hamh. (1878), p, 17.

flaveoki Rchh. f\ Gard. Chron. 1884-, pt L, p. 638.

Mans Lind et Rcht). f. Bonplandia II. (1851^), p. 283.

Lansljer(jii Rclib. f. Neder Kruidk. Arch. IV. (1869), p. 317.

m/iniita Rchh. f. Lindl. Ann. Nat. Hist XII. (18^8), p. 396.

ophioglossa Rchb. f. {see Plate.)

pumila Poepp). et Endl Nov. Gen. et Sp. II (1838), p. 6, t. 108.

ptmola RchJ).f. Gard. Chron. 1887, pt. I, p. UO.
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MASDEVALLIA ATTBNUATA Kchb. f.

4

Masbevai LiA ^ATTENUATA Kchb. f. Gard. Cbrou. 1871, p. 834 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6273
(18/7)

;
Godm. et Salv. Biologia Centr. Amer., Bot. Hemsley, vol. III. (1882-1886), p. 207.

I
I

Leaf 3 inches long, linear-lanceolate, coriaceous, apex tridenticulate, narrowing below into a slender
grooved petiole sheathed at the base, green.

J

Peduncle about 2 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from the base of the petiole, with two or
three sheathing bracts, pale green, tinged with brown ; flowering bract J inch long, membranous,
apiculate, sheathing below, pale brownish.

Ovary -^\ inch long, with six rounded angles, pale green.

Sepals all cohering almost equally, forming a narrow tube, gibbous below, 3-nerved, free portion of
the dorsal sepal ovate-triangular, white, with three crimson streaks, and terminating in a slender terete
tail nearly i inch long

;
free portion of lateral sepals oblong-ovate, white, with two crimson streaks, and

terminating in slender terete tails | inch long; base of the tube yellow, tails orange, greenish at the
back.

Petals a little more than | inch long, oblong-lanceolate, with a wide angle on the anterior margin and
an angled keel, white.

Lip a little longer than the petals, base thickened and united by a hinge to the foot of the column,
oblong-cordate, with two longitudinal angled keels, margins crenate, white tinged with pale yellow, apex
a minute orange cushion, with crimson dots.

f

Column shorter than the petals, winged, white and pale pink, broadly edged with crimson, apex
denticulate.

TN representing this plant as 3I(mlevallia attenuata, it must be confessed that it is not
exactly the same as that figured in the ^Botanical Magazine (t. 6273) under that

name, and in order to show the differences between the two, I have reproduced a,

portion of that Plate at hgs. 6 and 7. The flower here shows no crhnson streaks, and
the shape of the petal (fig. 7) is different, lacking the marghial keel and angle (fig. 2)
remarkable in all the specimens which I have examined. The lip in both flowers is

much the same in structure, and the two plants can, perhaps, hardly be specifically

separated. The form represented in the Botanical Magazine appears to be very rare
in cultivation, even if it now exists at all, for, in all the collections of Masdevallias
this country and on the continent—whose owners have generously placed specimens at
my disposal, the plant which I figure is grown as M. atfenuata. JSTowliere have I been
able to obtain, or to hear of, flowers similar to those drawn by Mr. Fitch for the Botanical
Magazine, in 1877, which are, no doubt, the original form of the species named and
described by Ileichenl>ach in 1871. He states that the liabitat of Jf. atfenuata is Costa
Rica, whence it was imported by Messrs. Veitch.

Explanation of Plate : -

F

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, Inner side ;—
3, lip ;— Ij column ;—4, apex of column; alt eniarg'ed

;

— 5, apex and section of leaf, naturalize;

6, flower and leaf copied from t. 6273 of the Botanical Magazine ;—7, petal, lip, and colnmn, copied from

fig. 2 of the same Plate.
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MASDEVALLIA NIUIFICA Eclib. f.

Masdkvallia ^iDmcA Kclib. f. Otiii Hot. Huiub. (1878), p. 1-8 ; Gai-fl. Cliroii. 1879. pt. fl., p. 456
;

1881, pt. n., p. 33() ; 1888, pt. H., p. (128.

Leaf li or 2 Indies long, oval-oblong, leathery, apex tritlcnticnlate. narrowing- I)elow in a very slender

grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Pednnele about Ik inch lono-, terete, vcrv slender, aseendin<>- from within the sheath at the base of the

petiole- (lull gi'eeiiiyh-criiusoii ; flowering bract about
-f\.;

iucli long, membranous, slieatliing, apiculate, pale

green.

Ovary ^ inch lonii', witli six. erenate wings, pale green spotted with crimson/

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral se])als tor ^\r iuehj forming a roundly inflated tube, gibbous

beneath. 3-uerved, cucullatej rotundate, wliitisiij aluu)st transparent, with a few small crimson spots on

each side and rich crimson nerves, and terminating in a very slender dark crimson tail about ^ inch long
;

lateral sepals cohering for about -/^ inch. r>-nerved, ovate, pale transparent sparkling yello\Y5 with one

broad reddish-crimson streak in the centre, and a f(^M' miiuite crimson spots, and terminating in very

slender pale yellow^ tails about ^^ inch long ; all the sepals covered on the inner surface with microscopic

velvety hairs.

Petals fig inch long, linear-oblong, with a strong keel on the anterior margin, whitish, nearly

transparent, streaked with crinison.

Lip a little longer than the petals, pandurate, cnrved, united to the cnrved foot of the colnnni by a
P

flexible hinge, yellow, witli three central crinison streaks.

Column a little longer than the petals, iuutowIv winged, wliitish or pale pink, marked and edged with

crimson, apex entire.

mUE first description of MasdevaUia ukUjim was piil)lislicd by Professor Reiclicubach

in 1878, from dried si^eciniens and a drawing sent to him by Consul Lehmaini, who

discovered the plant in 1877, in the Cordilleras of Quito, Ecuador. It grows in dense

masses on the trunks and branches of trees in damp open woods, flowering profusely

during the lieaviest rains of February, thi-oughout Marcli and April, and again, even

more abundantly, in September, the driest month of the year.

There appear to be many varieties of 31. nidifica, which differ chiefly in size, some

being even smaller than the plant here represented, and others attaining a height of

three inches.

The best authority upon the habitat of this species is Consul Lehmann, its

discoverer, who says

:

Masdevallia nidijica has a very extensive geographical distribution, ranging from Costa Rica, through

Colombia and Ecuador, to the north of Peru. Its vertical range is also remarkable, extending from 500

to 2,000 metres (1,625 to 0,500 feet) above the level of the sea. 1 know only one other species of

Masdevallia which, found chiefly in Colombia, extends also into Costa Rica. I have found M. nidijica in

the following localities :
.

In Costa Rica :—At La Palma and San Isidro between the two volcanoes of Irazu and Barba, in

December 1881.

In Colombia :—At La Bramadora, near Yarumal, and at Frontino, at 1,200 to 1,600 mc^^tres (3,900 to

5,200 feet) ; at Cajamarca in the western Andes of Roldanillo ; on the western slopes of the Cerro

1

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position
;

^ lip ;__.4^ column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;--

-la, section of ovary ;— 2, petal, inner side
;

5. apex and section of leal, natural size.



MaSDKVALLIA Ninif'ICA.

Mmicliiquc liL'iir Popayaii ; and at San Pablo on the road from Rarljacoas to Tuqiierres, at 1,200 to 1,500

Jiietres (3,900 to 4,875 feet).

In Kcuador :—At Anque on the way from Quito to Nanegal ; at Canwacoto, MilligaJli, and Silante,

between the Cerro de Corazon and Santo Domingo de Io,s Colorados, at 1,400 to 2,000 metres (4,550 to

6,500 feet)
; at Balsapamba between Habahoyo and Chimbonizo ; at Puente de CliInil)o, on the road from

Yaguaelii to Alansi ; at Ciiaeayacu, on the Avny fi-oni Nai-anjal to Cuenea ; and at El Ciicho between

Santa Rosa and Zarunin, at an elevation of 500 to 600 mi'tres (1,625 to 1,950 feet).

The speeiniens first named by Reichenbach were eolleeted at Aiujiie and Cansacoto near Quito, at

1,400 to 2,000 metres, the highest elevatioji of the speeies, where plants are often found twice as large as

those growing in Costa Rica, the flowers beino- nun-e substantial, iinle vellow, marked with broad dark
chocolate-brown streaks on botli dorsal and lateral sej)als. 'i1ie iip and petals also differ somewhat from
those of flowers growing at tlie lowest elevation, which are small an<l nienibruuous, pale yellow, faintlv

sj)otted with small reddish dots on the outside of the lateral sepals. Specimens from Costa Rica var\'

slightly from th^.- Cohmdtian plants, and consi<lural»!\- from those found in Kciiador.

J£ uidlfica grows on trees ami also on walls of rock. The climate is always damj), and as there are
but few days without rain during the year, the atmos]>liere is saturated with moistui-e.
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MASDEVALLIA OPHIOGLOSSA Rclib. f.

Masdkvallia ophioglossa Rclib. f. Otia Bot. Hamb. (1878), p. 17.

Leaf nearly 2 indies lony, oblong-lanceolate, ai)ex tridenticulate, bright green, narrowing below into
a slender grooved petiole, wlieatlied at the base.

Peduncle about 2i inclies long, terete, slender, pale green, ascending from the sheath at the base of

the petiole
;
bract -i% inch long, apiculate, sheathing the base of the ovnry, pale brownish-green.

Ovary very minute, with six crenate keels, pale green.

Sepals cohering for nearly -g- inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous below, free portion very minute,

triangular, white, pale yellow at the base, terminating in slender pale yellow tails about ^ inch long.

Petals very minute, linear-lanceolate, angled on the anterior margin, white.

Lip a little longer than the petals, luiited by a hinge to the curved foot of the column, cordate-oblong,

narrowed towards the apex, with two pointed lateral lobes, white.

" Columna clavata" Rchb. f.

lyjASDEVALLIA OPHIOGLOSSA was discovered in 1877, on the Western Andes
of Quito, by Consul Lchmann, avIio sent dried specimens to Professor Reichenbacli

to be named and described. This species has never been in cultivation, nor has any
draAving of it hitherto been published, and we are indebted to Mr. Lehmaun for the

accompanying Plate, as well as for information respecting its habitat. He found the

plant in Ecuador, groAving on steep walls of volcanic rock in thick damp woods near

Quito, and also near Silante and Canzacoto on the western slopes of the Cerro del

Coraz6n, at an elevation of 1,800 to 2,100 metres (5,850 to 6,825 feet). It is not an

uncommon plant, and flowers from the middle of January to the end of March, some-

times in great profusion. In the Boissier Herbarium there are fine specimens found in

the same locality by Consul Lehmann, and named by him var. maxima.

The species most nearly allied to M. ophioglossa are M, JVendlandlana and

.M. pumila, of Avhicli the latter is not at present in cultivation.

Explanation of Plate, from a draAving by Consul Lehmann :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column ;—2, petal ;—o, lip ;—3a, back of lip
;

all much enlarged.

\
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MASDEVALLIA WENDLANDIANA Rclib. f.

Masdkvallia Wendlandiana Rclib. t Gai-d. Chrou. 1887, pt. I., p. 174 ; 1888, pt. L, p. 563 ; 1889,
pt. I., p. 587 ; Orchidopliile (Godefroy) 1888, p. 259 ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 72.

Leaf about 2 inches long, linear, coriaceous, apex tridenticulate, bright green, narrowing below into a
grooved petiole sheathed at the base.

Peduncle a little longer than the leaves, very slender, terete, with two sheathing bracts, very pale
green, ascending from within the sheath at the base ot the petiole ; flowering bract I inch long, mem-
branous, apiculate, sheathing below, pale brownish-green.

Ovary nearly ^ inch long, with six grooves, jiale green.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous

below, free portion oblong-triangular, 3-nerved, narrowing into a flattened tail nearly f inch long ; lateral

sepals cohering for about I inch, free portion triangular, very minute, 3-nerved, tapering into flattened

tails nearly J inch long, white, streaked below with rose-purple, tails tipped with pale yelloAv.

Petals a little more than ^ inch long, ol>long, ajiiculate, slightly thiclvened and angled on the anterior

margin, white.

Lip a little longer than the petals, oblong, grooved, united to the foot of the column by a flexible

hinge, with two longitudinal keels near the centre, didl white, semi-transparent, with minute crimson spots,

apex yellow spotted wdth cj-imson.

Column not quite so long as the petals, white, margined with crimson, apex denticulate, foot crimson.

]\/|"ASDEVALLIA WENDLANDIANA was imported by Mr. F. Sander from Fron-
tino, in Aotioquia, and was first described by Professor Reichenbach in 1887.

I have no information as to the elevation or temperature of its habitat, but in cultivation

it is found to require greater heat than most Masdevallias, with an equal amount of
moisture. It appears to be very nearly allied to M. piimila, M. ttibulosa, and M. minuta,
and may ultimately prove to be identical with at least one of these species.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—3, lip j—4, column
;

4a, apex of column ;— 5, apex and section of leaf, all enlarged.





SECTION VII

MUSC0SJ3.

]^OST, if not all, „f the species gi,,uped by Reiclicnbacli witli M. mmam, are nowformed mto a ue^y Geuus {Saq>hosej>n1vm Rolfe.), and I can ascertain nonewl.icl,can be classed witli it. Until, therefore, further discoveries have been ,nade with
regurd to these rather obscnre plants, no final decision as to tlieir Section can be
aiTived at.

1 species figured :

Masdevallia nuiscosa Rchb. f.
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MASDEVALLIA MUSCOSA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia MUSCOSA EcIib. f. Gard. Ciiron.

p. 836
;

pt. 11., p. o22 ; Ann. Rot. vol. T.

(1889), p. 54.

1875, pt. I., p. 460
; 1881, pt. II., p. 336 ; 1887, pt. I.,

(1887-8), p. 237, pi. XII. ; Veitcli Manual Orch. pt. V.

Leaf about 2 inches long, oval-oblong, very leathery, tridenticulate, narrowing below into a slender
grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, dull green tinged with purple, the upper surface covered with minute
rounded papilhe.

Peduncle 4 or 5 hiches long, terete, ascending from within the sheath at the base of the petiole
bearnig several flowers in succession, Avith two or three closely sheathing brownish bracts, pale o-reen
covered with long mossy hairs, having each a minute viscid tip ; flowering hract ^\ inch long, m'embra'ious
pale brown. '

ft

Ovary I inch long, with six rounded angles, greenish, covered with short stiff hairs, the short terete
pedicel being smooth.

Sepals
:

dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for VV inch, forming an open tube, gibbous below,
free portion triangular- oblong for ,^V inch, 3-nerved, terminating in a slender reflexed tail about | inch long,
clubbed at the tip

;
lateral sepals cohering for J inch, triangular-oblong for 1 inch, 3-nerved, terminating

in slender reflexed tails about 1 inch long, clubbed at the tip ; all pale yellow with darker yellow tails.

Petals nearly I Inch long, linear, with an angle on the upper margin near the base, apex rounded and
thickened, curving forward so as to meet in front of the column, yellow, with a red-brown central streak.

Lip about { Inch long, united to the curved foot of the column by a very flexible hinge, linear at the
base, with a rounded central ridge or cushion, then widening into a shell-like blade, velvety within, the
margins incurved and set with long stiff hairs, the apex a small rounded lohe

;
pale yellow, the central

ridge orange Avith red spots, the blade half yellow, half maroon-purple.

Column much shorter than the petals, winged, the anthers pointing backwards and downwards, pale
green, apex brown.

w

rriHIS curious plant was discovered near San Domingo, by Sliuttleworth, when collect-

ing for Mr. Bull in the Central Cordillera of Tolinia," Colombia. The covering of
mossy hairs upon the stem, pecidiar to the species, suggested to Professor Keichenbach
the name muscom, or mossi/, and is probably intended to prevent crawling insects from
making their way up the stem to reach the flower. A still more remarkable characteristic

is the sensitive lip, which closes upon the curved petals when the central part is

touched, imprisoning any insect alighting upon it, and holding it forcil^ly as in a trap.

There is no contrivance for destroying intrusive insects and retaining them as nourish-

ment for any part of the plant, and they can only be intended to escape and carry away
the anthers from one flower to another. The incurved margins of the lip are edged with
stiff" sharp hairs, effectually guarding the egress in that direction, and a ffy, in attemptino-

Explanation of Plate, draAvn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey : .

"

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, showing the lip closed ;— la, section of ovary ;^2, petal, inner side ;^
3, lip;—4, column;—4a, apex of column ;—lb, column with the anthers removed; ail enlarged;— 5, apex

and section of leaf, natural ,nze.



Masdevallia muscosa.

to escape from its prison, would more easily force its way out from the upper side,

probably dislodging the anthers in its struggles. The same fly, with the anthers adhering

to it, alighting upon the lip of a second flower and again imprisoned, must, by its move-

ments, bring the anthers in contact with the viscid stigmatic surface, to which some

portion of the pollen-grains would attach themselves. The lip closes of itself at dusk

and opens again in the morning, showing that the insect designed for the fertilisation of

the flower is a diurnal one. When the lip has been made to close by a light touch upon

the sensitive portion—the bright yellow central ridge—it remains closed for twentv or

thirty minutes, unless forcibly opened and held down ; after that period it gently re-opens.

It should be noticed that the anthers are inserted upon the apex of the column the

reverse way to that of all known species of Masdeval/ia, the pollinia pointing backwards

and downwards, so that the rostellum is the most prominent point of the column.

The sensitive nature of the lip was first remarked by Mr. Bean, of the Orchid depart-

ment in the Eoval Gardens, Kew. It is well described in the "Gardeners' Chronicle"

for June 25th, 1887, and still better by Professor Oliver—with excellent drawings—in

the "Annals of Botany" vol. I. (1887), p. 237.

The upper surface of the leaves is covered with small rounded papilla?, but for what

purpose these are intended it is difficult to say.

Details of the habitat of M. nmscosa are given by Mr. Lehniann as follows :

This species has a very -wide and irregular geogTapliical distribution tlirouglioat Ecuador and

Colombia, extending fully six hundred miles from north to south, and ranging vertically from 1,800 to

2,800 metres (5,850 to 7,475 feet), in a temperature varying- from 15° to 17°. 5 Centigrade (59° to 62°. 6

Fahrenheit). Wherever it is found the atmosphere is uniformly damp during the wliole year. It grows

most frequently upon the trunks and thick branches of trees in mountain forests, wliere the absence of

underwood allows a perpetual circulation of air. The scarcity of such woods accounts for the raritv of

the plant, for although found in so many localities it is nowhere common. In many parts of Ecuador it

also grows upon volcanic rocks and walls of lava, and produces the largest and most brightlv coloured

floAvers, the flowering season being in February and March.

In Ecuador it is chiefly found in the Andes of Quito, on the banks of the Rio Silante, about Millio-alle

and Canzacoto on the western slopes of the Cerro del Corazon, and on the road from Calacali to Naneoal
on the Cerro Pululagua.

r

In Colombia, northwards from the volcano of Pasto at the head of the valleys of the Patia. Cauca
and IVIagdalena rivers, it occurs almost uninterruptedly as far north as Santa Rosn de Osos, the Yarumal,
Carolina and Amalfi, in the north of Antioquia. In the west of Antioquia it is met with in a few localities

on the western slopes of the Cordillera at Abriaqui ; further south, around Popayan, it is found on the
-eastern slopes of the Cerro Munchique, near the volcano of Sotara, the mountains of Caldono and Quihchao,
about Tacuayo in the central Cordillera, and in other places too numerous to mention.

\

In Colombia M. muscosa flowers from September to December, and in spite of its extensive
geographical distribution, shows little variation either in size or colour.



SECTION VIII.

POLYANTHZE Echb. f.

uown
jyjOST of the plants included in this Section, of which the greater number are k

only by name, produce more than one flower upon each stem, the flowers of some
species exi^anding at the same time, as in M. Schliimi, and of others in succession, as
in M, infracta. In all the cultivated species, with the exception of M. Schlimii, the
stem is triquetrous, or three-angled.

M. Forfjethma, lately described by Dr. Kranzlin as a distinct species, is a beautiful
yellow variety of 71/. infracta, and is found in the same habitat, the Organ Mountains,
in the south of Brazil, not in the north, as stated in Dr. Kranzlin's account of the plant.'
I received flowers from the Royal Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin, Dublin, in April, 1896,
unfortunately too late to be included in my Plate of M. infracta.

M. melanoxantha Rchb. I Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 283; III. (1855), p. 69; Walp.
Ann. VI. (1861), p. 190; Gard. Chron. 1875, pt. II., p. 580; 1881, pt. II.,' p. 336; 1895^
pt, I., p. 359, flg. 46.—A rare species, which, although known byname for many years,
has seldom flowered in cultivation, and is not available for figuring in this work. The
flowers are yellow and dark brown, and are represented in a w^oodcut in the "Gardeners'
Chronicle" for March 23rd, 1895, p. 359, from a plant in Mr. Sander's collection at
St. Albans. M. Mooreana, a very diflerent species (see Section III. Coriacew.), is often
exhibited under the name of M. melanoxantha, and there is frequent confusion between
the two plants. The specimens first described by Reichenbach in 1854, were coflected
by Louis Schliin, at Aspasica, near Ocana, at an elevation of 5.000 feet.

9 species figured :

MasdevaUia aristata Rodrig. (not in ciiUiration.)

auropurpin-ea Rchb. f.

curtipes Rodrig. {not in cultivation.)

Ephippium Rchb. f (-=31. Trochihis Lhul et M. (Mihri, hort)
guttulata Rchb. f.

-

infracta Lindl. (=M. Jongicatidata Lemaire et M. alhida Pinel)
maculata Klotzsch {=M. bicolor Focpp. et Endl)
Schlimii Lind.

Tovareiisis Rchb. f {^M. Candida KJotzHch et Karst,)

JVot in cff/firafion :

M. ai'istata Rodrig. (see Plate.)

aurantkwa Lindl Hook. Comp. Hot. Mag. II. (1836), p. 367.

Buccinator llchh. f. Bonplandia II. (185^.)^ p. 115.

cAnnamomea Bchh. f. Bonplandia III. (1855), p. 225.

cuprea IJndl. Bot. Beg. 18^3, Misc. 125, p. 81.

curtipes Rodrig. (see Plate.)

limmatocantha Lindl. Orch. p. 193.

lata Bchh.f. Gard Chron. 1877, p)t. L, p. 653.

Mastodon Bchh. f. Bonplandia III. (1855), p. 69.

tridentata, Lindl. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. II. (1836), jk 357.

triquetra Scheldw. Otto et Dietr. Allg. Gartenz. VII. (1839), p. llf.6.

nrostachya Bchh. f. Gard. Chron. 1882, pt. I, p. 765.

xylina Bchh. f. Bot. Zeit. XXXI (1873), p. 390.
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MASDEVALLIA AEISTATA Rodrig.

Masdevallia AEISTATA RodHg. Gen. et Spec. Orolh ^Tov. I. (1877), p. 30 ; Gard. Chron. 18S1, pt. II.,

p. 236.
, r

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long, oval-lanceolate, dark green, narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole,

apex tridenticulate.
F

r

Peduncle equalling tlie leaves, 3-angled, ]n-odncing several flowers in succession, dull green ; bract

about f inch long, membranous, dull brown, sheathing the base of the terete pedicel.

Ovar}' about § inch long, grooved, pale green.

Sepals cohering, forming a narrow tube about § inch long, gibbous below, free portion of dorsal sepal

triangular for ^incli, prolonged into a slender flattened tail about 2 inelios long, pale yellow; lateral sepals

ovate-triangular for ^ ineli, 3-nerved, yellow and brownish-crimson, prolonged into a slender flattened tail

nearly 2 inches long. .

' ^

Petals oblong, apiculate, fleshy, slightly angled on the anterior margin, pale yellow, with minute

crimson spots.

Lip oblong, two-lobed, the anterior lobe oval, apiculate, curved, pale yellow, with crimson spotSj

which are larg-er on the basal half.^
.

-

-Column a little shorter than the petals, white, apex minutely denticulate.

TT^OR dra^vings of this and other Brazilian species, unknown in this country either as

hving plants or dried specimens, we are indebted to Senor Barbosa Rodriguez,

Director of the Botanic Gardens at Eio de Janeiro. M. aristata is aUied to M. infmcta,

and appears to be also very closely allied to M. aurantiaca, a Brazilian Masdecallia

known by description only. Senor Rodriguez discovered M. aristata in January 1876,

in the province of Minas Geraes, where it grows upon mossy rocks, and sometimes upon

trees, in the dark damp recesses of the forests near Caldas. He states that the flower-

stems are perennial, producing fresh flowers annually, and in his drawing the old flower-

stalks may be seen appearing above the top of the bract.

The accompanying Plate is an exact copy of Seiior Rodriguez's drawing from nature,

intended by him for pubhcation in his " Iconographie des Orchid^es dn Brazil," and

referred to in his " Genera et Species Orchidearum novarum " as " tab. S77, inecU

As no fresh specimens of ilf. aristata are available, the original description by Senor

Rodriguez from living plants is here given :

" FoUis ohoval-ohlongis, attemiatis in iwtlolis, acumine emarginato ; sca^w tri<joiio,

foliorum longitudme; sepalis wfractis, dovsall minor i jiimtis, lomje ar'istatis ; petalis sub-

carnosis, semi-canalieidatls apice Imequaliter bi-dentatis ; labello ohlongo, suh-trilobato,

ajnce acuta, centra canalicidato
J'

Explanation of Plate

:

.

.

,

^ t i-
•

Fig. 1, sepals detached and spread out, ««^zW .-^^^ ,—2, petal, inner side ;-3, lip, front view
;

4, lip, side view ;~5, column ; all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA AUEOPUEPUEEA Rclib. f.

xMasdevallia AUKorUKruKEA Rclib. i\ Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 115 (nomen tantuni) and p 283 HI
(1855), p. 69 ; Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 192 ; Otia Bot. Ha.iib. p. 17 (1878).

Leaf ahout 5 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, carinate, apex tridenticnlate, brioht green, naiTowino;
below into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.'

^

Peduncle a little longer than the leaves, triquetrous, erect, 2-flo\Yered, each flower'with a sheathing
apicnlate membranous bract concealing the liase of the ovary, brio-lit o-i-een.

Ovary nearly \ inch long, curved, with three rounded angles and three acute wini,-s, pale o-reen

Sepals: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ], inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous
beluw, free portion triangular, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender tail 1 inch long, bright yeIlow,°faintly
tinged with chestnut brown

;
lateral sepals cohering for nearly f incli, free portion ovate-tri'ani^ular,

3-nerved, terminating in slender tails about \ inch long, bright yellow, tinged with chestnut-brown and
reined with green, the inner surface dark rich brown, and covered with miuTite papillaj, the tails yellow
and green.

uige.

Petals \ inch long, oblong, apicnlate, with a Iceel on the anterior margin, white.

Lip a little longer than the petals, united to the curved foot of the column bv a flexible hi

oblong-cordate, lobed at the margin, with two longitudinal angled keels, dull purplish-crimson, with
darker spots, the apex reflexed and covered with dark crimson papillae.

Column shorter than the petals, narrowly winged, white and pale purplish-crimson, apex denticulate.

npHE first plants of MasdevalUa auropurpurea were collected by Warscewicz in 1853,
at Aspasica and Enllanade, near Ocafia, in the Province of Santander, Colombia,

at an elevation of 5,000 feet, and for nearly forty years the species was only known from
Eeichenl)ach's description of these dried specimens. In 1894 a plant was purchased
from Mr. Sander, of St. Albans, by Mr. F. W. Moore, through whose kindness in sending
me fresh flowers I am enabled to publish a drawing of the first plant ever seen in

cultivation.

The name atroriihra is an unpublished name of Reichcnbach's for a dark variety of
this species, and the name atmpurpurea is merely a misprint in the index of Walper's
Annales for the word aurojmrpnrea.

t

Our knowledge of the geographical distribution of this species is considerably

extended by Mr. Sander's remark to Mr. Moore that his plant undoubtedly came from
Peru—about one thousand miles south of Ocafia, where it was originally found, and two
or three hundred miles south of the limit given by Oonsid Lehmann in the fohowing
note :

MasdevalUa auropurpurea is widely distributed from the north of Colombia southwards into central

Ecuador, and is an abundant but extremely local species. It grows upon trees in open woods at an

elevation of 1,200 to 1,800 metres (3,900 to 5,850 feet), and in only one locality in Ecuador I have seen

it growing upon rocks. I have found it on the banks of the Rio Pastaza, on the way from Panes on the

Vulcan Tunguragua, to Canalos, in Ecuador. In the south of Colombia It is very common all over the

higlihinds of Popayan. On the western slopes of the Central Andes, above Palmira, it grows with

M. EpJiippium^ and from thence northwards it occurs in an uninterrupted line as far as Pacor;i and

Aguadas, in Antioquia, being especially plentiful around Neira and Aranzasu. Along the eastern slopes

of the AYestern Andes it is to be found in several localities, extending as far north as Frontino and

Buritica. It grows in the greatest abundance on the Cordillera de Ben Alcazar, between the towns of

Cartage and Caramanta. On the eastern declivities of the Central Andes, which slope towards the basin

of the Rio Mao-dalena, I have seen it in one locnlitv onlv, In the mountains between Peusilvania and F_-a

Victoria,
w

The mean temperature of tlie habitat of M, aiiropurimrea ranges between 18° and 20^ Centigrade

(about G4^ to 68"^ Falirenheit). TIic weather during January, Fclnniary, and March, and again from July

to September, is very dry ; wdiile the rainfall (hiring the rest of the year is extremely heavy.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a ])lant at tiie Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin :

Fi^'^- 1, petal, lip, and colunnij in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, Inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA CUETIPES Eodri

Masdevaleja cuktipes Rodvio-. Gen. et Spec. Orcli. Nov. 11. (1881), p. 95.

Leaf about o inclios long, linear-lanceolate, narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, dark
green, apex tridenticulate.

Peduncle, including pedicel, about ]i inch lo)]g, terete, ascending from the base of the petiole, dark
green, bract f inch long, ovate, apiculate, membranous, sheathing below, brownish.

Ovary i inch long, with six grooves, whitish-green.

Sepals cohering, forming a narrow tube about -^ inch long, gibbous below, free portion of the upper
sepal very short, triangular, 3-nerved, terminating in a slender tail nearly 1 inch long

; lateral sepals
roundly triangular, 3-nerved, terminating iu slender tails | inch long, all dull purplish'rod, tails bright
yellow.

Petals linear, with an angle on the anterior margin near the base, apex hooked, white spotted with
crimson.

L
b

Lip oblong, with rounded lateral lobes, apex linguiforni, acute, recurved, with minute central

papilla3, white.

Column very thick, shorter than the petals, white, apex minutely denticulate.

t
-

^

lyrASDEVALLIA CURTIPES was discovered in 1879 by Seidior Barbosa Kodrigiiez,

ill the damp unexplored forests ofRodeio, a few miles north of Rio de Janeiro,

flowering in May and June. No drawing of this curious little plant has hitherto been
pu];)lished, the accompanying Plate being a copy of a draAving from nature prepared by
Senhor Rodriguez for his great work on the Orchids of Brazil,, not yet completed.

M. ctu-tipes is at present unknown in this country, the only Brazilian species in culti\a-

tion being M. infracta, from w Inch it differs considerably in the extreme shortness of its

flower-stalk and in the dull uniform colour of its flowers.

The original description ])y Senhor Rodriguez is as follows ;

"J/", caule secundaria frigono, hrevi, muito minore folio ; folio lineavi-lanceoluto, hasi

attenuato^ apice tndenfdto, antice canallcidafo ; scapo caide secundano louf/ifudine ; sepalis

connatis cnptdiformilms, siiperiore minore, brevUer friangidato, hmge-cristuto, inferloribns

majorlhus et latlorihiis ciun arlstis calde productts ; peUdis carnosls, antice semi-

canalictilatis, cqrlce uncinatis; lahello trllohafo, lohidis lateralibus lamina a hasi eniaryinata,

erecta, a^nce suh-rotiutda sub liacc lamina est unynls et in apice lobo medio qui est

linfjniformi, granulosa in centnwi, acuta et recurvo.''

Exjilanation of Plate :

Fii>', 1, sepals detacJied and spread out, natural .nze ;
—

2, petal, inner side ;~3, li]>, front view
;

4, lip, side view ;^5, cohnnn ; a/I enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA EPHIPPIUM Eclib. f.

Masdevallia Ephipmum Rchb. f. Bot. Zeit. 1873, p. 390 ; Xenia Orch. vol. II. (1874), p. 213, t. 195
Gard. Chron. 1874. pt. L, p. 372 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6208, (1876).

M. Trochilus Lind. IHustr. Hort. vol. XXI. (1874), p. 136, t. 180; Gard. Cliron. 1873, p. 711 ; 1875
pt. I., p. 504

J 1881, pt. II., p. 110 ; Floral Mag. 1881, t. 443.

M. Colibri Hort. Burbidge Florist and Pomol. 1873, p. 3 ; Gard. Chron. 1885, pt. I., p. 174.

Var. acrochordonia=MasdevaUia acrochordmiia Rchb. f. Xenia Orch. vol. 11. (1874), p. 213; Gard.
Chron. 1885, pt. I., p. 174 ; Orchidophile (Godefroy) 1885, p. 199.

Leaf 5 to 10 inches long, 1 or li inch broad, oblanceolate, minutely tridenticulate, narrowing below
into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green.

i

Peduncle 10 or 12 inches long, many-flowered, each flower falling off" before the expansion of the

next, ascending from within a sheath at the base of the petiole, acutely angled, angles from one to live,

most frequently three ; bright green ; flowering bract 1 inch, or more, long, slieathing, apiculate, pale

green.
/ f

L

_

Ovary ^ to § inch long, triangular, with six deep grooves, bright green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for f inch, forming a narrow curved tube, ovate for

about J inch, cucullate, 3-nerved, yellow, with minute brown spots, narrowing into a tail 4 or 5 inches

long, yellow, greenish at the back ; lateral sepals coliering for nearly two inches, much inflated, 3-nerved,

nerves depressed, with the intervening spaces much distended, colour on the exterior crimson-brown with

greenish nerves, on the iiiterior yellow closely covered with small crimson spots, rich crimson near the

tube, the nerves thickly studded with large, irregular warts ; terminating abruptly in slender tails 3 or 4

inches long, meeting at the base, diverging towards the extremity, yellow, greenish at the back.

Petals about ^ inch long, oblong, api(;ulate, with a prominent keel on the anterior margin terminating

in a small angle, and a smaller keel near the opposite margin, white.

Lip a little more than J inch long, grooved at the base, with two triangular lateral lobes, obovate

towards the acute apex, white, spotted and barred with crimson.

Column about { inch long, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, white, with wings and back rose-

crimson.

rpHE discoverer of Masdevallia Uj^hippkim was undoubtedly Gustav Wallis, in 1808,

altliough the discovery is sometimes ascribed to Dr. Krause, as late as the year

1873. In the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1875, pt. I., p. 504, an interesting account of the

discovery of M. Uphippinm, under the synonym of M. Trochilus, is given by AVallis,



r

Masdevallia Ephippium.

who is considered to be a most accurate and trustwortliv observer and narrator. "This
Masde\ allia having been discovered by me, it may be interesting if I communicate some
observations respecting it. In the year 1868 I first met with this plant, growing in the

frosty heights of the Sonson district in New Grenada. The whole of the plants which

I then remitted to Europe died, and I afterwards sent others in the year 1872, to Mons.
Linden of Brussels. M. Trochihis suffers greatly from tropical heat, and from excess

of heat generally. Only a dozen out of 200 plants arrived in Europe the first time—

I

brought them under my personal care. The name ' Colibri,' which is given to this plant

in its native country, is simply an allusion to the fantastic bird-like appearance of the

flow er—though this allusion is rather far-fetched, as are so many of the allusions in use

by the South Americans, especially the Indians The general size

of the flower does not surpass that of a walnut. The winged sepals have a length of

about 4 or 5 inches each. There is a peculiarity of the plant well worth mentioning,

and that is its power of producing out of the same spathe several subsequent flowers.

I obserA ed many plants in my stores that produced floAvers out of the old stalks, which
I had considered as being dead. It is possible, therefore, that this Masdevallia in its

native place has two floAvering seasons each year. The strong and compactly-formed
root-balls get sometimes to a considerable size and AA-eight. The plant, being once
established, must possess an extraordinary vital poAver. The flower-stalks are ex-

ceedingly strong, and have in section a Avell-marked triangular outline ; the leaves are
of a bright green colour, short and strong, and of an unusual thickness—the term
coriaceous Avill not suflice for them. 31. Trochihis has the happy faculty of groAving
and doing Avell under any conditions. It groAvs 'quite as Avell in a loose compost as on
the bark of trees, or on decomposed pieces of trunk, and even in a conunon heavy soil.

The amateur Orchid-groAver will also appreciate its habit of groAving in highly elevated
regions, as cold as any Masdevallia can exist in, not even excepting M. elejihantkeps.'"

r L

The long interval which elapsed betAveen the discovery of Masdevallia BjyJiijjjnum
in 1868 and the publication of the first description in 1873, can only be accounted for
by the fact that the whole of Wallis's first importation of plants perished, and that,
apparently, he sent home no dried specimens of the flower. The species appears to
haA'c been knoAvn to Mons. Linden and others as M. Tvoehilus for some time previous
to the pubHcation of Professor Reichenbach's description under the name of Ephippium
in 1873; although no description of the plant under the name of Trochihis Avas
published until 1874.

I am informed by Consul Lehmann that the plant found by Dr. Krause at Loja
(formerly Loxa) Avas the small-flowered variety aerochordoma, named and described by
Professor Reichenbach as a distinct species. Consul Lehmann, however, considers this
plant to be merely a local variety peculiar to the eastern slopes of the Andes the type
M. Ephippium, being found upon the western slopes. A careful examination of the
two plants reveals only very slight difl-erences betAveen them, the flowers of acrochordonia
benig abvays smaller and sometimes less globular than those of J£ Ephippium and
havnig the lip and petals slightly narrower and more pointed. The remarkable wart-
like processes along the inner surface of the nerves of the lateral sepals are equally
present m both plants, although entirely overlooked by Professor Reichenbach in his
description of Jf. ^^///):>^ufm.

Consul Lehmann gives the locahties in Avhich he has found the Iavo plants in the
foUoAving note :

Masdevalha Ephippium Rchb. f. {Trodiilm Liiul.) has the largest geographical
distribution of any MaMhrnllia known to me. It was first discovered by Wallis in the

; Q<^ f.^'jTT^ "\ ^•^^'^"^bi'^' ^^'l^ere it grows at various places at an elevation of
1,800 to 2,200 mares above the sea (5,850 to 7,150 feet), and in huge but not very dense

r°.lt ^- ^ °'' *''"''• ^'°'" ^'^tloquia the first specimens were introduced into Europe.
In 1877 It was observed by myself all along the western slopes of the Central Andes of



Masdevai.lia EphipPIUM.

tlie state of Cauca, as far south as the volcano nf «„. ,

of Popay4n it attains the largest proportions bofh '

"'^'' "P^^*^"- ^'^ *^ "'<=""»>

the flowers. Masses measuHng 40 T S^ e^S/" "T' "' '""' ^"'' '" '"^^ «'- °f

frequently ,net with. About three yearraWlsST I" / T?" '"''^"^^ ^"'•'^^ '"'^

on the eastern dedivities of the EastJm a ,tf
^ ^

f^ ""^
'^'' ''^"^^^ ^'''^'^^^^^

from that locality are nnich smaller td 1 h'' ,"'?'' '" ^''"'^'^•'^•- ^he plants

M. m'j'plnm in Colon.bia.
"°''''" ""'^ ^^^°"* ^'^^^f ^^e size of those of

\

M. Ephippkmi is never found growing in oreat nb„.,.i.
invariably occupies small localities-perhaps

"
smTl tr 7 °'''' " '^''^^ '''•^"- ^*

will not be „.et with again for a great 'lisZJe
'""^" ^" ^''''^ °^ ^ ™°-tain slope-and

The annual mean temperature ranges between 15° nnrl l«^ P. f i /--n^ ,

64-4 Fahrenheit), according to the region.
'''""'' ^^ '''^^ ^^ Centigrade (o9^ and

F. C. Lehmann.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey •

Fig
1,

petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary j-2, petal, inner side ,
3, hp ;-4, coUunn ;-4a, apex of column

; .// enlarge.! ;-5, apex and section of leaf, natural .i.e.
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MASDEVALLIA GUTTULATA Eclib. f.

MAyDEVALLiA GUTTULATA Eclib. f. Liiiiiaia XLT. (1877), p. IKS
;
Kolfe in G:ird. Cliron. 1890, pt. 11., ]). 2(i7.

Leal about 5 inches long and J inch wide, oblong, apex tridcnticulatc, l)right green, narroAving l)clo\v

into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, pale green.

Peduncle G to 10 inches long, erect, 3-angled, bright green, many-flowered, each flower falling oil'

before the expansion of the next ; flowering bract about |- inch long, sheathing beloAv, carinate, apiculate,

brownish -i>Teen.

Ovary nearly J inch long, curved, rounded, with six grooves, pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, -S-nervcd, triangular for ^\ inch,

tapering into a thick greenish tail | inch long ; lateral sepals cohering for about ^ inch, 3-nerved. ovate-

triangular for ^ inch, tapering very gradually into flattened blunt fleshy tails nearly^ inch long, greenish;

all the sepals dull white, Avith numerous small tufts of short crimson hairs upon the inner surface, nerves

yellowish, prominent on the outer surface.-

- Petals fV iiich long, linear-oblong, apiculate, pale yellow, witli a crimson keel near tlie anterior margin.

Lip about tlie length of the petals, grooved, fleshy and cordate at the base, and united to tlie foot of

the column by a flexible hinge, oblong, angled at the margin, apex ovate, apiculate, AvIth numerous minute

pnplllfe, pale yellow, covered with small crimson spots, apex brighter yelloAv.

Column a little shorter than the petals, narroAvly winged, apex scarcely dentate, very pale green,

spotted on tlie foot with crimson.

lyrASDEYALLIA GUTTULATA was discovered—probably in Ecuador—by Gustav

^^ Wallis, Avhose dried specimens were described by Professor Reichenbach in 1877.

As lately as 1890 it was again described by Mr. R. A. Rolfe, of the Royal Herbarium,

Kew, Avho then considered it to be a new species. It is still rare and little-known, and

to be found in only a few collections in this country, perhaps owing to its being extremely

local in its native habitat. I have received several specimens from Mr. F. W. Moore, of

Glasnevin, Dublin, whose plant furnished tlie photograph for the accompanying woodcut.

Messrs. Seeger and Tropp, also, with rare generosity, forwarded to me a living plant in

full flower, a most valualjle assistance in the completion of my drawings.

The two species most nearly allied to 31. (jtiftulata are M. infmcta and M. Ephipp'mm,

which it resembles in producing several floAvers in succession from a thick, angled stem.

A curious feature, hitherto unnoticed in any botanical description of this plant, is the

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3^ lip ;_4^ column ;—4a, apex of cohunn ; all enlarged ,—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevamja guttulata.

presence of little tufts of stiff hairs scattered over the inner surface of the sepals, and

having at first sight the appearance of small crimson spots. This characteristic I have

endeavoured to show at fig. 1 of the accompan} ing Plate.

Consul Lchmann, who appears to be almost the only collector of this species since

its discovery by Wallis, gives the foHowing information

:

The habitat of Masdevallia guttulata is in Ecuador, where it grows on trees in dense, very damp

woods, at an elevation of GOO to 1,200 metres (1950 to 3,900 feet). The annual mean temperature of this

region ranges between 21° and 25° Centigrade (about 69° to 77° Fahrenheit), and rain falls all the year

round. The distribution of this species appears to be confined to one comparatively small locality, the

banks of the Rio Namorn in the Eastern Andes of Loja.* I observed it here for the first time in

November 1876, and subsequently on various other occasions. JSTear all the numerous rivers in the vicinity

lielonging to the same watershed, I have seen no trace of it, although I have found there four other distinct

species of this section of the genus Ma-sdevaiiia, throe of wliich are still undescrihed. M. gulluiala, thougli

not a profusely flowering species, is constantly in bloom in a wild state, and even when cultivated at one

of my orchid stations in Colom1>ia, it is remnrlvalde for this characteristic.

* 1 am informed by Mr. William Bull tluit he has received this species " from the Ocafia district
"

more than nine hundred miles north-east of Loja.—F. H. AY.
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MASDEVALLIA INFEACTA Lindl.

Masdevallia infracta Lindl. Gen. et Sp. Orcli. (1883), p. 193; Bot. Reg. 1838, p. 40, misc. 64; Belg.
Hort. XXIII. (1873), p. 357, t. XXII ; Flore des Serres, vol. XXIII. (1880), p. 43, t. 2389 ; Gard.
Chron. 1881, pt. II., p. 305.

M. longicaudata Lemaire Illustr. Hort. vol. XV. (1S68), misc. p. 109 ; Gard. Chron. 1881, pt. II., p. 305.

M. aibida PInol MSS./^/e Lemaire Illustr. Hort. voL XV. (1868), misc. p. 109.

Far. purpurea Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1883, pt. IL, p. 460 ; Orchidophile (Godefroy) vol I. (1883), p. 761.

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long, about J inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, fleshy, apex tridenticulate, bright green,

very shining, narrowing into a slender grooved petiole, pale green.
M

\

J

Peduncle 6 or 8 inches long, erect, sometimes terete, more often angled, bright green, many-flowered,

each flower falling off before the expansion of the next ; bracts about | inch long, carinate, apiculate,

sheathing below, ovate above, bright green or brownish.

Ovary about J inch long, with three broad and three narrow rounded angles, Avhitish or pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a wide tube, free portion

triangular-ovate for about f inch, 3-nerved, cuciillate, purplish-pink, terminating in a slender tail 1^ inch

long, greenish-yellow ; lateral sepals cohering for about |^ inch, gibbous below, roundly ovate, 3-nerved,

purplish-pink, darker along the nerves, terminating in slender greenish tails, J inch long.

Petals about ^ inch long, linear, apiculate, anterior margin slightly keeled, inner surface viscid below

the keel, white, with pale pink spots, apex pale yellow\
J

Lip about ^ inch long, oblong-pandurate, angled and keeled, margins and apex reflexed, dull pink with

numerous crimson spots, apex dull orange and crimson.

Column nearly ^ inch long, narrowly winged, white and pale green, apex crenate.

IVTASDEVALLIA INFKACTA was discovered by Descoiirtilz, a French traveller and

botanist, in the year 1809, and is therefore the oldest Masdevallia in cultivation,

the only species discovered at an earlier date being the Peruvian 31. uniflora, upon which

the genus was founded in 1798 by Ruiz and Pavon. This species is now of uncertain

identity, and was never introduced into cultivation.

y
_

The first imported plants of M. infracta were probably those sent to Paris in 1828 by

Mons. Pinel, a resident near Rio de Janeiro. Tliese plants were supplied to him by

Morel, who, during his explorations in the surrounding country, collected them at Penna

near Canta Gallo. A drawing of the plant was made in 1838 by a daughter of Mons. Pinel,

and published thirty years afterwards in " L'lllustration Horticole," by the Editor, Mons.

Lemaire, who thought fit to substitute the specific name longicaudata for that of aibida,

under which the drawing was sent to him. The first description of M. infracta was

published by Dr. Lindley in March, 1833.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; ail enlarged

;

— 5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdeyallia infeacta.

In 1836 the plant was found by Dr. Gardner, who sent home numerous dried

specimens, some of which are preserved in the British Museum of ]S"atural History, and

others—together with a drawing by the collector—in the Eoyal tierbarium, Kew. The
first living plants imported into England were sent in 1837 by Dr. Gardner to Messrs.

Loddiges, in whose establishment at Hackney they flow ered the following year.

Variations occasionally occur in the colour of the flow ers, and one variety, introduced

by Mr. Bull, was named by Professor Beichenbach var. purpurea. It has large flowers

of an uniform shade of violet-purple. In some plants the winged or angled stem,

characteristic of most species allied to M. infracta, is replaced by a slender rounded stem.
r

The only known habitat of M. infracta is Brazil, where it is found in the mountains
called bythe Portuguese Serra dos Orgaos,or Organ Mountains, from a fancied resemblance
of their granite peaks to the pipes of an organ. These peaks form part of a mountain
range situated about sixty miles to the north of Rio de Janeiro, branching out in various

directions, and stretching from near Bahia in lat. 12" S., to S. Catharina in lat. 29° S.

Many small rivers take their rise in the Organ Mountains, spreading into wide clear pools,

and traversing valleys of deep rich alluvial soil before falling into the Bay of Rio. The
sides of the mountains are clothed with forest trees of large size, and upon the mossy
stems and branches, as well as on the sides of banks, M. infracta w^as found in abundance
by Dr. Gardner, flowering from November to January. All the steeper declivities are
overspread v^iili beautiful flowering shrubs, the summits of the smaller peaks being com-
posed of enormous loose blocks of granite covered with lichens and small Orchids. The
summit of the highest peak, about 7,500 feet above the level of the sea, is formed of one
broad flat surface of granite of considerable extent, bare for the most part, but here and
there covered with smaU stunted shrubs, and showing many little excavations in the
surface, filled with excellent water.

The temperature during the cool months of May and June is sometimes as low as
32° just before daybreak, but in the hot and rainy months of January and February
it rises to 84" at noon. Violent thunder-storms occur almost daily, coming on regularly
at 4 p.m., and leaving the evening atmosphere fresh and cool.

The above description of the Organ Mountains is taken from Dr. Gardner's "Travels
in Brazil," published in 1849.

•^
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MASDEVALLIA MACULATA Klotzsch.

r

MASDEVALLIA MACULATA Klotzscli et Kiii'st. Allg. Gartz. (Otto und Dietricli) XV. (1847), p. 330; Walp.
Ami. L (1849), p. 774 ;

VI. (18G1), p. 190
; "Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 23 ; Belg. Hort. XXIII. (1S73),

p. 359
;
Flore des Serres t. 2150 (1875) ; Gard. Ghron. 1848, p. 103 ; 1881, pt. IL, p. 33G ; Veitch

Manual Oroh. pt. V. (1889), p. 51.

Var.flava Veitcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 52.

Leaf G or 7 Indies long, linear-lanceolate, sligjitly earinate, apex tridenticulate, bright green, narrowing

below into a grooved petiole, sbeatbed at tbe base.

Peduncle 8 or 10 inches long, sharply angled (angles two, three, or four), producing several ilow^ers,

-each flower falling off before the expansion of the next, bright green ; flowering bract about 1 inch long,

earinate, apiculate, pale green, sheathing tbe uLinierous bnds and the base of the terete reddish pedicel.

Ovary about \ incli long, with three rounded angles and three wings, pale green.

Sepals: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a narrow tube, free portion

ovate-triangular for \ inch, 3-nerved, yellow, shaded and spotted with red, tapering into a fleshy flattened

tail about 3 inches long, bright orange, greenish at the back ; lateral sepals cohering for 1^ inch, oblong-

ovate, 3-nerved, reddish-yellow at the margins, crimson in the centre, with dark nerves and spots, tapering

into slender pale lemon-coloured tails, 2 inches long.

Petals about \ inch long, oblong, apicidate, anterior margin shghtly keeled, white and very pale yellow.

Lip about | inch long, pandurate, wdtb two angles, dull purple, spotted with dark crimson, apex rough

with dark crimson papilhi3.

Column \ inch long, white, very narrowdy wnnged wdth crimson, apex crenate.

IV/rASDEYALLIA MACULATA was discovered by Wagener at La Silla near Caracas,

^^
at an altitude of 8,000 feet, growing in woods on the branches of trees, and flowering

in June and August. AVagener's imported plants flowered in 1847 at the Botanic Gardens,

Berlin, for the first time in cultivation.

A well-known variety of J£ macukda, var.flava (of which a flower is represented in

the accompanying Plate), has small bright lemon-yellow flowers, tinged inside with

reddish-brown. The petals, etc. are identical in structure with those of the type, but the

coknun has none of the purple shading, and the lip is paler in colour. This variety was

imported from Caracas by Messrs. Sander of St. Albans in 1881.

A nearly allied species—or possibly a form of the same—is M. hkolor, described and

figured in 1838 by Poeppig and Endler (Nov. Gen. et Spec. IL, p. 6), and found growing

on trees in the woods of Cuchero, in the eastern mountains of Peru, flowering in January.

It has the an-led stem usual to species of the same section, and flowers of the same

colouring as those of Tlf. macidaia, but it is a much smaller plant, both leaves and stem

beino- scarcely four inches in height. Living specimens of Jf. hkolor have never been

imported, and until the plant has been rc-discovered and carefully examined, its identity

with M. maculata must remain uncertain.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

. .

,

Fi- 1 petal, lip, and coluum, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, mner side
;

4 column —4a, apex of column ; a/i e^hu-ged ,—5, apex and section of leaf; natural nze.

a, lip
;



Masdevallia maculata.

Consul Lehmann gives much additional information as to the climate and localities

in which M. maculata is found :

The habitat oiMasdeealUa maculata is in Venezuela and Coloml^ia, at an elevation of

1,400 to 1,700 metres (4,550 to 5,525 feet). It flowers from August to December, and in

cultivation at Popaydn it is never without flowers. In Yenezuela it grows in the colony

of Tovar near Caracas, and in the mountainous parts of the Estado de Carabobo, a name
given by the Spaniards to the tract of country between the Atlantic Ocean and the

Lake of Valencia, bounded on the west and south-west by the State of Yaracuy and the

Llanos de San Carlos and Calabozo.

In Colombia it occurs, although very rarely, in the extensive highlands of PopayAn,
from the Rio Ovejas to the Rio Hondo, in woods of a remarkably open and park-like aspect.

These woods consist chiefly of trees and shrubs of the following genera : Welnmannia,
Clusia (Balsam-tree), ThihaucUa, Bejarla, Gaulther'ia, Clethra, Myrtiis (Myrtle), Psidiiim
(Guava), Freziera, Cinchona, Inga (Soldier-wood), Ficus (Pig), Qiiercus (Oak), Anona
(Custard-apple), Meriania (Jamaica-rose), Leandra, Miconki, etc. The trunks of the trees

are covered with small lichens and a few mosses, and more rarely with ferns and
Bromeliads. Orchids of the following genera are to be found in these w^oods : PlettrothalUs,

Sfelts, Le^mnthea, Rc8trepia, Gonipavettla, BurUnytenia, Epidendnmi, Sohralia, and
Fvelyna; with Oncldium ohryzatum, O. panduratiim and O. glohvMferum ; Masdevallia
auropiirpuvea, M. maculata, M, EpjUpjpitim, M. amanda, and a few others.

The climate of this region is remarkable for dense fogs and heavy rains, with frequent
and very violent thunder-storms. During the rainy season the nights are generally clear,
but towards daybreak dense fogs gather, and lie close above the woods, resembling, if

observed from the higher regions of the Cordilleras, immense loose masses of cotton wool.
At about 8 o'clock these fogs begin to rise and to form large cumulus clouds, which, from
2 o'clock p.m. condense and fall in heavy showers, accompanied by severe thunder-storms,
lasting as a rule until night. The dry season in Venezuela is from January to the end
of March, and in Cauca from July to September.

The annual mean temperature is between 18' and lO"^ Centigrade (about 64° to CyQ"

Fahrenheit), and the extremes are 15° and 25° Centigrade (59° and 77° Fahrenheit).

F. C. Lehmann.
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MASDBVALLIA SCHLIMII Lind.
+

Masdevallia ScHLiMii Liiid. MSS. Liiull. Orch. Lind. (1S4G), p. 5 ; Bonpl.india II. (1854), pp. 23 and

283 ; Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 194 ; Belg-. Ilort. XXIII. (1873), p. 360 ; Gard. Chron. 1883,

pt. L, p. 532, fig. 80; Orcliidopliile (Godefroy) 1883, p. GG2 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6740 (1884); Die

Natiirl. Pflanzenfaui. (Englei- and Prantl) pt. 23 (1888), p. 137, tig. 135 ; Veitch Manual Oreli.

pt. Y. (1889), p. 61.

Var. Sceptntm^^^Masdevallia Scepfrum Rclib. f. Boiiplaiidia II. (1854), p. 283 ; Walp. Ann. VI. (1861),

p. 194 ; Belg. Hort. XXIII. (1873), p. 360.

Var. polyantJia^Mcwidevallia poltjantJta Lindl. Orcli. Lind. (1846), p. 6 ;
Boiiplandia 11. (1854), p. 283

;

in. (1855), p. 69 ; Walp. Ann. VL (1861), p. 193 ; Belg. Hort. XXIO. (1873), p. 360.

Leaf 10 or 12 inches long, oliovate, carinate, apex tridenticnlate, very bright green, the principal

nerves paler, narrowing below into a very pale green grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 14 or 15 inches long, with two or three sheathing bracts, terete, ascending from within a

sheath at the base of the petiole, racemose, producing six or eight flowers, each on an erect pedicel 1 or

1^ inch long, at intervals off or .^ inch, pale green dotted with dull red ;
flowering bracts about .^ inch

long, apiculate, sheathing below, brownish.

Ovary \ inch long, triangular, with six deep grooves, slightly winged, green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for J inch, forming a narrow^ tube, free portion trian-

gular for about ^ inch, 3-ncrved, nerves carinate without, bright yellow, with minute reddish-browai spots,

terminating in a slender yellow tail about 2 inches long ; lateral sepals cohering forf inch, gibl)Ous at the

base, 3-ncrved, obovate for £ Inch, yellow, closely spotted wath velvety, dull crimson spots, over which is

a purplish lustre, tapering into slender yellow tails 1.^ incli long.

Petals \ inch long, linear-olilong, acutely angled on both margins, witli a fleshy keel on the anterior

margin, white, apex very pale yellow.

Lip nearly \ inch long, oblong, curved, with two curved keels on the anterior portion, base fleshy,

grooved, whitish, mottled with transverse crimson spots, apex much reflexed, yelloAV spotted with crimson.

Column above \ inch long, narrowly winged, apex slightly crenate, white edged with crimson.

iV/rASDEVALLIA SCHLIMII was discovered in 1843 by Louis Schlim, growing on

trees at Valle, near Merida in Venezuela, at an elevation of 7,500 feet, and was

first described by Dr. Lindley in 184G, under the name proposed for it by Linden in

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column. In natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal
;

colunm ; 4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;—5, apex and section of leaf, natural dze.

-3, lip ;-4,



MASl)K\'Ar,LIA SCHLIMII.
^

honour of its dicoverer, his fellow-traveller and half-brother. It has subsequently been

found in various localities of the Eastern Cordilleras of Colombia, and the first living

plants were imported l)y Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans, in 1883.

Varieties of Ji; /SV//^*;;//niave from time to time been found, and have in some

instances received specific names. The variation seems to be chiefly in size and in the

depth of colouring of the flowers, and may possibly be accounted for by the great diflcr-

ence of elevation and climate, and the more or less exposed situations in which the

plants grow, a difl'erence quite sufficient—especially in the case of the yarietyj^ol^^mfha-
lo cause even greater variation than has yet been met with.

The best-known ynviety, j^olyantha, which has smaller and more compactly arranged

flowers, w^as found l)y Schliui at Ocana, in Colombia, about the same date as M. Sc/dimiiy

and was described by Dr. Lindley as a distinct species. The locality is given in the

field-note of the collector, as follows : "An epiphyte at the entrance of the Paramo of

Portachuela, in the Province of Merida, at the height of 11,500 feet, between Bailadores
and La Grita ; June to September." The mean temperature of this elevated region is

46^ Fahrenheit.

The plant figured in the Botanical Magazine, t, 6740, as 31. SehUmu, is now considered
to be the variety ^^^>/v/a>^^/frt. This specimen, taken from the collection of Sir Trevor
Lawrence, is preserved in the Koyal Herl>arium at Kcav. The leaves are more rounded
than those of M. SchUmii, and the flowers are smaller and less closely spotted, with the
margins of the lateral sepals much reflexed.

Another probable variety, named as a distinct species M. Sceptmm by Professor
Reichenbach, w^as collected by Schlim at La Baja and Pamplona, at an elevation of
8—0,000 feet, flowering in January. It appears to differ from If. SMimil only in having
smaller and darker flowers. In Professor Eeichenbach's description both ofM Sceptnm
and M. pohjuntha (Bonplandia 11. p. 283), he mentions that the stem is angled or winged,
a character not noticed by Dr. Lindley in his original description of 31. poJyantha. No
plant under the name of 31. Seep>trmn has ever been in cultivation, altliough dried
specimens have occasionally been sent home under this name by various collectors. To
the courtesy of Mr. F. Sander, of St. Albans, I am indebted for an opportunity of ex-
amining one of these specimens, found at Ocana in 188G, of which the chief characteristics
agree in all respects with those of Jf. SchUmiU the tails l)eing perhaps a little thicker,
flatter and shorter.

Consul Lehmann sends the following note :

The habitat ofM SchUmii is in ColonflMa and Yenezuela, at an elevation of 1 800 to
3,500 metres (5,850 to 8,125 feet). The region over which this species is distributed
begnis on the western slopes of the Eastern Cordilleras of Colombia near Soganmso
contnuung northward as flir as the bifurcation of the Cordillera at the Pdramo de San-
turban, and from thence north-eastward as far as Merida in Yenezuela. In its habit of
growth it greatly resembles 3IasdevaUia Ephippimn, growing abundantly on trees
ni damp, but open and park-like woods, and limited to small localities, laroe districts
nitervenmg without a trace of the plant to be seen.

"^

r

The mean temperature of this region is between 14° and"ir Centio-radc Mahout ^^-(^

to G3^ Fahrenheit).
"" ^ ^^

• -
I _ ^

A iiuich gTeatei- elevation is assigned by some authorities to Masdemllia SMimn-
mT/ •

'
• '^ ^^^^"^ ^ '''"'^ ''"'^'''^ "'=** ^^''^ ^lti'"d^ '« 'lot attained by tlie trneM. Sehhmunov by any allied species or variety ^^itll which I am acquainted/ with the

exception of Sceptmm, pohjantha, and M. Ephippium var. acroclurrdonia. None attains
a greater elevation than 2,500 metres (8,125 feet), and most of them are found at 800 to
1,700 m6tres (2,600 to 5,525 feet). The elevation of 11,000 feet is reached in Colombia

F. C. Leiimann.
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MASDEVALLIA TOVAEENSIS Echb. f.

Masdevallia tovakexsis Rchl). f. Unminx XXII (1849), p. 818 ; Walp. Ann. ITT. (1852), p. 52S ; YI.

(1861), p. 192 ;
Boiiplandla TIT. (1855), p. 225 ; Bot. ilag. t. 5505 (1865) ; Gard. Chvon. 1865,

p. 914, fig. B ; 1871, p. 1421, %. 310, B, and p. 148G ; 1874, pt. II., p. 715 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 409,

fig. B; Fl. andPomol. 1873, p. 109, fig. 5 ; Belg. Ilort. XXIII. (1873), p. 360; Tlhistr. Hort.

XXVI. (1879), p. 169, t. 363 ; De Piiydt, Les Orcli. (1880), p. 287, pi. XXIV.

M. Candida Klotzscli et Karst. Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 23; "Walp. Ann. AH. (1861), p. 192; Gard. Cliron.

1871, p. 1421
;

Belg. Hort. XXIII. (1873), p. 355.

Leaf about 6 inches long, oblong-ovate, tridcnticulate, narrowing below into a grooved petiole sheathed

at the base, dark green.

Peduncle 5 or 6 inches long, sharply angled, angles two to five, many-flowered, ascending from within

a sheath at the base of the petiole, bright green ; bracts about ^ inch long, sheathing, apiculate, bright

green.

Ovary nearly ^ inch long, with three acnte angles, bright pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about \ inch, forming a narrow tube, free portion

triangular, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender tail aliout l-J inch long ; lateral sepals cohering for nearly 1

inch, free portions l)roadly oval, 3-ncrved, terminating in slender tails about | inch long
;

all pure Avhite,

with pale yellowish-green tails.

Petals J inch long, linear, apiculate, angled on the anterior margin, white.

Lip about ^ inch long, slightly grooved at the base, xmited to the foot of the column by a flexible

iiinge, pandurate, with two longitudinal keels, apex rcflexcd, white.
r

Column scarcely J iiicli long, narrowly winged, a])ex denticulate, white, tinged and winged with

purple-crimson.

rriHIS species was discovered in 1842 by Linden, at an elevation of 2,000 metres (C>,500

feet), near Tovar, a small German colony in Venezuela, and named—in manuscript

only—Masdevallia candkkL The first botanical description of the plant was published

under the name of ilf. ^omJY^jiA'/^ by Professor Keiclienbach in 1849, from dried speci-

mens collected in 1846 by Moritz in the same habitat. Several years afterwards, living

plants under the name of ilf. Candida Avero sent to Germany by Wagener, who collected

them near Caracas at an elevation of 0,000 feet. One of these plants, sold to the late

Mr. Sigismnnd Kiicker, flowered in 18G4 for the first time in England in his collection at

West Hill, Wandsworth, and was identified with Professoi' Reiclienbach's M. fovarensis.

A hybrid has been raised from 31. Ummmsls and M. /(/nea in the collection of

Captain Hincks, of Breckcnbrough, Yorkshire, and named in his honour by Professor

Reichenbach 31. Ilincl'slana (Gard. Chron, 1887, pt. II., p. 214). The floAvers are more

Explnnation of Plate, dviiAvn from a Plant at Ne\vl)attle Abljey :

Fio-. 1, petal, lip, and colnnni, in uatnral positiitn ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

3, lip ;—3a, lip from another specimen ;—4, cohunn ;
all enlarged ;'—^i\, apex of column (much enlarged);

—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MaSDKVALLIA TOVAliKNHiy.

slender tliau those of 3£ tomrensk, and are of a delicate golden-yellow colour. It is

curious to note that the terete flow er-stenis usually produce more than one flower, tlie

plant in this respect resembling the many-flowered 31. fovarensis, the pollen-plant 31.

ignea having solitar}' flowers.
I

Two other hybrids have been raised, both by Messrs. Sander, of 8t. Albans :

31. Measiu-esiana (Card. Clnon. 1890, pt. II., p. 379), white, bordered and nei'^^ed with

lilac, the tails darker, a hybrid Ijetween 3L amahUis and 31. tovarens'is ; and M. Amesiana

(Gard. Chron. 1891, pt. I. p. 38, and pt. II. p. 197), apricot colour—raised from 31.

VeifcMana and 31. fovarensis.

> ^

Consul Lehmann sends the followinu note :

Up to this date, 3fffsd<wallia fovarensis api)ears to have been found only in the small

colony of To^ ar, near Caracas in Yenezuela, at an elevation of 1,500 to 1,800 metres

(4,875 to 5,850 feet). It grows on trees in open, pnrk-like >voods, under exactly the same
conditions as 31. maculafa. -

F. C. Lehmann.



SECTION IX.

EACEMOS^.

TT is impossible to class M. racemosa with any other cultivated species, because it

differs so essentially from them all. By the advice of Consul Lehmanu I place in

the same Section M. Eduanli, which, although very much smaller, has also creeping-

rhizomes, producing leaves at intervals, and l)earing two or three scarlet flowers upon
one stem.

1 species figured

:

Masdevallia racemosa Lindl.

JNot In citit'tvation :

M. EihuinU llchh. f. Ganl Chrou. lS80,pt II., jj. 778.

'
I

^***< ^
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MASDEVALLIA RACEMOSA Lindl.

Masdevallia eacemosa Lindl. Ann. Mag. ^at. Tlist. XV. (1845), p. 256; Benth. Plant. Hartw. (1846),

p. 258 ; Kchb. f. Bonplandia III. (1855), p. 69 ; Walp. Ann. VI. (18G1), p. 193 ; Gard. Chron. 1881,

pt. IL, p. 336 ; 1883, pt. II., p. 466 ; 1884, pt. I., p. 736 and 737, fig. 139 ; Veitcli Manual Orcli.

pt. V. (1889), p. 58.

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long and about f inch wide, oblong-ovate, apex tridenticnhite, margins recurved,

dull greyish-green, narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base and produced

from a creeping rhizome at intervals of 1 or 1}^ inch.

Peduncle 8 to 15 inches long, erect, slender, terete, dull reddish-green, manj-Howered, the flowers

developing in succession, two or three only being expanded at the same time, the pedicel of each having a

sheathing brown membranous bract at the base, | inch long, embracing the peduncle and the pedicel.

Ovary nearly ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, bright crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about ^ inch, forming a straight narrow tube,

free portion ovate-triangular for ^ inch, 3-nerved, terniiuatiug in a tail about ^ inch long ; lateral sepals

cohering for 1 inch or a little more, broadly cordate, 3-nerved, terminating in a small blunt point ; all the

sepals orange-scarlet witli the nerves and margins vermilion, tube yellowish-scarlet.

Petals 5 inch long, oblong-ovate, anterior margin slightly thickened, ])ale yellow.

Lip about I inch long, linear, with two slightly carinate longitudinal lines, ivory-white, united to the

foot of the column by a flexible hinge.

/

Colunm a little longer than the petals, slender, very narrowly winged, apex very minutely dentate,

pale yellow and pink, with a few small pink ti])ots, and one deep purple spot on each side of the foot.

IVTASDEYALLIA RACEMOSA was discovered near Popay^n by Hartweg, whose

dried specimens were named and described in 1845 by Dr. Lindley. A second

description, also written by Dr. Lindley, appeared in May, 184G, in Benthara's " Plantas

Hartwegianas," a work begun in 1839 and published in parts ; and the date 1839 on the

title-page has caused the erroneous impression that the plant was first described in that

year. Hartweg states that he discovered the plant in woods at Pitayo and also on the

slopes of Purace near Popayan, at an elevation of 10,000 to 14,500 feet. It was subse-

quently found by other collectors in the same pnri of the Central Coi-dillera of Popayan.

Wo living plants, however, were sent to this country until 1883, when Messrs. Shuttle-

worth and Carder succeeded in importing a small number. The difficulties of importing

plants—and, it is said, especially Masdevallia racemosa—from such high altitudes, are

numerous, owing chiefly to the great difference of temperature between the cool fresh

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle -iVbhcy :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3^ lip ;_4^ column ;—4a, apex of colunm ; all enlarged ,-—o, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevallia bacemosa.

air of their native habitat and the hot steaming atmosphere of the lowlands near the

coast or the navigable rivers. Delays in the tropical heat of various ports have also to

be encountered—four days at Colon, two days at Jamaica, etc.—before the twelve days'

voyage across the Atlantic is even begun. Pathetic accounts are given by collectors

of the injury sustained by their treasures fermenting rapidly in the intense heat of the

ship's hold, daily examination revealing the damage done, and necessitating the throwing

overboard of rare plants which would have reahsed a fortune if brought ahve to Europe.

The first drawing of M. racemosa was one by Consul Lehmann, published in the

Gardeners' Chronicle in 1884. He found his specimens growing on the ground, rarely on

trees, in moderately thick woods on the western slopes of the Pdranu) de Moras, de las

Delicias, and del Guanaca, at an elevation of 3,900 to 3,800 metres (about 9,416—12,350

feet).

The mistaken idea that each Hower-stem of ilf. racemosa produces numei-ous flowers

expanded at the same time, seems to have originated in the fact that some dried speci-

mens with ten to fourteen flowers carefully arranged upon the dead stalks were exhibited

at the first sale of living plants, in 1883. The number of flowers developed at the same
time never exceeds four and rarely exceeds two; among many specimens, both dried and
living, I have never seen a stem with more than two open flowers. In Consul Lehmann's
descriptions of wild specimens collected by him, he mentions that the flowers appear in

succession, sometimes as many as eighteen upon one stem.

The structure ot'M. racemosa, and the curious growth of the leaves at intervals along
the creeping rhizomes, distinguish it so clearly from all other known species that it

cannot be classed in any of the sections originated by Professor Rcichenbach.

/



SECTION X.

KEICHENBACHIAN.^.

rpHIS Section contains all the species allied to M. llekkmbuchhiua, a plant which
Reicheuljach temporarily included among the (Jonnc(tw. All are in cultivation,

and are distinguished from the Coriucew hy the less sulwtantial texture of their flowers
and leaves, by the deep narrow tube, and l>y the carinate veins upon the inner surface
of the lateral sepals. I have chosen the al)ove name for tliis >Section, partly because
the type species is a familiar one and easily calls to mind its allies, and partly in honour
of Professor Reichenbach^ who named and described more Masdevallias than any other
botanist.

7 species figured :

Masdevallia calnra Rclib. f

demissa Rchlj. f.

fulvescens Kolfe.

marginella Rchb f. {=M. Costuiiceasis Ilolfe.)

Reichenbachiana Endres.

Rolfcana KriinzL

Schroederiana liort. Sander.
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MASDEVALLIA CALUEA Rclib. f.

Masdkvalma calura Rc1i1». £. Gard. Chron. 1883, pt. II., p. 230; Orchidopbilo (Oodefrov) 1883, p. 7o6.

Leaf ahoiit 4 inclies long, oblong-lanceolutc, cariiiate at the back, apex trideuticulate, margins sJiglitly

recurved, bright green, narrowing below hito a slender grooved ])etiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle a little longer than, the leaves, terete, with two or three sheathina; bracts. ascendiuP- from
the base of the petiole, dull red

;
flowering bract about i inch long, a])icnlate. sheathing below, pale

green.

Ovary \ inch long, with three large and three small rounded angles, shining, dark crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals fn- about % inch, forming a narrow tube, ifibbous

below, free portion very short, triangular-ovate, 3-nerved, tapering into a slender tail nearlv 2 inches

long, lateral sepals cohering for f inch, roundly triangular, with three or four keeled nerves, tapering into

slender flattened tails nearly 1.^ inch long ; all dark shining crimson, tails yellow, tipped with orange, and

greenish at the back.

. Petals about \ inch long, fleshy, oval, with a triangular apex, and a small angle a little below, anterior

margin rounded and much tliickened, rich crimson, with a white apex and margin.

Lip scarcely as long as the petals, fleshy, uiuted to the foot of the column by a flexible liina'e,

pandurate, with two longitudinal keels, apex rounded and reflexed, dark crimson.

Column etjualling the petals, white, broadly edged with crimson, foot rich crimson.

IVTASDEVALLIA CALURA was discovered and introduced into cultivation by

Consul Lehmann, who sent plants to Messrs. Sander in 1882. It grows witli M.
ReicltenhacMana on the western slopes of the Yulcan Irazii, near San Isidro, in Costa

Rica, at an elevation of 1,600 to 2,000 metres (5,200 to 6,500 feet.)

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattie Abbey :

Fig. ], petal, lip, a»nl column, in natural position ;

—

la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;

—

A. eolumn ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;— 5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA DEMISSA Rchb. f.

Masdevajjja DEMlsyA Rclib. f. Gnrd. Cbroii. 1887, pt. II., p. 9 ; Oreliidophile (Godefroy) 1888, p. 16S
;

A^eitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 39.

Leaf 5 or 6 inches long, oblong-spatliulate, carinate at the hack, leathery, apex tridenticuhite, bright

green, narrowing below into a pale green grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle, inchiding pedicel, about 2 inches long, terete, ascending from within the sheath at the base

of the petiole, with two sheathing bracts, pale green ; flowering bract about | incli long, oblong-ovate,

apiculate, sheathing below, pale brownish green.

Ovarv ^ inch long, with six grooves, shining green.

Sepals: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly | inch, forming a narrow curved tube, free

portion very short, triangular, 3-nerved, terminating in slender tail about 1 inch long, bright yellow shaded

with chestnut-brown ; lateral sepals cohering for | inch, triangular-ovate. 3-nerved, terminating in slender

recurved tails nearh- £ inch long, bright chestnut-bro^vn with orange veins, all the tails orange, greenish

at the back.
r

^

Petals about | inch long, oblong, with a rounded angle on the anterior margin, thick and fleshy, dull

crimson-purple, paler at the margin.

Lip a little longer than the petals, oblong-pan durate, with two longitudinal angled keels, l)ase thick,

grooved, united to the curved foot of the column by a flexible hinge, apex recurved, dull crimson-bvown,

the keels paler.

Column nearly as long as the petals, curved, very narrowly winged, white, foot crimson, apex very

minutely crenate.

TMPORTED from the moiuitaiiis of Costa Rica by Messrs. Shiittlcworth and Carder,

-'- of Clapham, about the year 1880, with no record of its exact habitat.

Explanation of Plate, draAvn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, Hp, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3^ lip ;__4^ column ;—4a, apex of column ; a/l enlarged ;—5, apex and section of leaf, ?iafural size.
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MASDEVALLIA FULVESCENS Eolfe.

Masdevallia fulvkrcens Kolte. Gard. Cliroii. ISi^O, pt. IT., p. ,'i25, tiir. ()•'>

Leaf about 4 inches long, obiong-lauceolote, carinate at tiie hack, apex trideiiticuhxte, narroiving

below into a sleiuler grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, bfiglit green.

Peduncle a iiiclies long, terete, slender, erect from within the sheath at the base of the petiole, pale

green ; bract J, inch long, membranous, ovate, apicnlate, slieathing below, with a minute rudimentary

bud Avitliin at the base, pale green.

Ovary \ inch long, with six rounded aiigles, pale green.

Sepals: dorsal sepal united to tlie lateral sepals for nearly.^ inch, forming a narrow tube, free portion

broadly triangular for nearly ^- inch, cncullate, B-nerved, dull orange-yellow shaded with reddish-crimson,

terminating in a slender, waved, flattened tail 2i or o indies long, bright orange, pale greenish-yellow at

the base ; lateral sepals cohering for about I inch, oblong-triangular, with three ])rominent nerves, the

spaces between hollowed inwards, white, shaded with pale rose-pink and yellow, tapering into slender,

waved, flattened tails about 2 inches lung, bright orange, pale greenish-yellow at the base.

Petals scarcely \ inch lung, oblong, very thick and fleshy, margins waved, anterior margin much

thickened, pale pink, with a few small rose-])ink spots and a darker central stripe.

Lip a little longer than the petals, Hesliy at the base and united b}' a binge to the foot of the culunui,

oblong, with two small longitudinal keels near the centre, apex rec^urved, very pale pink, with a darker

stripe and a few spots near the apex.
r

C<dunm a little siiorter than the petals, narniwly winged, apex denticulate, white, with rose-pink

spots.

r

h

IVTASDEVALLIA FULVESCENS was imported from Colombia, in 1890, by Messrs.

F. Horsman and Co., of Colchester, and there is no further record of its Iiabitat.

It is closely allied to, if not identical with, 31. Schroederiana, which is, liowever, so much

more l^eaiitiful that I have figured it in a sei)arate Plate, treating it—initil some more

competent botanist shall decide the question—as a distinct species.

r'

Explanation of Plate, dra\\'n from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, li]), and column. In natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3. lip ;^4. column ;—4a, apex of colunm ;
all enlarged ;—5, apex and section of leaf, 7ia(ural size.
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MASDP]VALLIA MARGINELLA Eclib. f.

Masdevamja marginella Rchb. f. Gartl. Chron. 1883, pt. II., p. 38 ; Orclildopliiic (Godefrov)

18S3, p. 695.

M. Cih'ilaricenHiH Rolf'e, Gard. Chron. 1890, pt. II., p. 183.

Leaf about 4 inches long, obovate-spatliulate, tndenticulate, narrowing below into a blender orooved

petiole, sheathed at tlie base, bright green.

Peduncle 3 or 4 inches long, terete, slender, attenuate below, 1 or 2-flowered, ascending from the

base of the petiole, with one or two sheathing bracts, pale green ; flowering bracts ahout i inch long,

oblong-ovate, membrnnous, aplculate, sheatliing below, dull brownish-green.

Ovarv 4- inch Ion£>\ with six rounded an2;les, shininn: careen,
r

Sepaly : doi'tjal sepal united to the lateral sepals for ^ incli, fonniug a narrow compressed tube,

gibbous below, free portion very small, triangular, S-nerved, whitish, tapering into a slender terete tail

about 1-i- inch long, green at the base and back, brilliant orange- scarlet in the front ; lateral sepals

cohering for nearly f inch, broadly ovate-triangular, 3-nerved, all the central nerves earinate on the outer

.surface, whitish, with a short central streak of pale yellow, and terminating in slender terete tails about

1^ inch long, pale green at the base, front orange-yellow, nerves green.

Petals \ inch long, oblong-ovate, thickened on the anterior margin, with a small rounded projection

on the opposite side, white.

Lip a little longer than the petals, wide at the hasc and united by a hinge to the curved foot of tiie

column, margins recurved, with two angled longitudinal keels near tlie centre, w^hite, apex much recurved,

pink and yellow, margins dentate.

Column equalling the petals, winged, apex acutely denticulate, white, foot pale yellow.

ll/rASDEVALLIA MAROINELLA was imported by Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans,

about the year 1882, from the Moinitains of Costa Rica. It grows with M.

Rekhenhachiana and M. mlura, to both of which plants it is closely allied. In 1890 it

was again described, as a new species, by Mr. R. A. Rolfe, of the Royal Herbarium,

Kew, luider the name 3£ Costancensh, from specimens in the collection of Mr. Sydney

Courtauld.

In separating M. manjlnella from the Coriaeece, with which Reichenbach classed it,

I am not differing altogether from his opinion, foi', in his account of M. Melchenbachiana,

Gard. Chron. 1875, pt. II., p. 257, he says of that species: "This interesting Masdevallia

one might introduce as belonging to the Coriaceie group, provided one does not think

it better to make of it a new group, on account of its funnel-shaped tube, narrowed at

the base, very slender tails, and thin texture."

There can be no doubt of the affinity between M. marghieUa and M, Ileichenbachiauff,

and they must therefore be classed together, ^vith others also closely allied, such as

M. cahwa, 31. IMfeancf, &c. Several of the species included in this group were not

introduced until after Reichenbach's death, in 1889, and had he known them all he

would probably have classed them in a new Section. His words, quoted above, well

describe the differences between flowers of this Section and those of the Coriacem.

The leaves differ chiefly in being more slender in the petiole, less rigid, and wider

in proportion to their length. These characteristics will be well seen by comparing

the leaves of M. leontofjlossa with those of ilf. HKt/ytneUa.

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and cohinin, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

3, lip ;—3a', apex of lip ;—1, column ;—4:u apex of column ;
a/I en/arged -—o. apex and section of leaf,

natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA KEICHENBACHIANA Enclres.

Masdkvallia kkichkneaohiana Endres in Gard. Chron. 1875, pt. II., p. 257 ; 1879, pt. I., p. 559 ; 1881,
pt. II., p. 336

;
1883. pt. II., p. 3G0 (var. aurardiaca Kclib. f.) ; Orcliidoplnle (Godefrov), vol. I.

(1881), p. 97
;
Veitch Manual Oreli. pt. V. (1889), p. 60 ; Lindenia vol. VI. (1890), p. 23^ pi. CCL.

M. Normanni liort., .^pi.Jide Echb. f. Gard. Cliron. 1881, pt. II., p. 230.
r

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long, f or 1 inch wide, oblauceolate, carinate, tridenticnlate, narrowing l)elow into
a. grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green, the two principal nerves paler.

Peduncle 6 or 7 inches long, terete, ascending froni within a sheath at the base of the petiole, 1 to
.^-floAvered, bright green

;
bract about ^ inch long, sheathing below, ovate -apiculate above, bright green.

Ovary about \ inch long, with six rounded angles, dark brown or greenish.

Sepals
:
dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about 1 inch, forming a wide tube, tree portion

triangular for about § inch, 3 -nerved, inner surface pale yellow with red nerves, outer surface rich dark red
or claret-crimson, almost scarlet at the base, tapering into a slender recurved tail about 2 inches long,
greenish-yellow; hiteral sepals cohering for 1^ incii, triangular- ovate, 3-nerved, nerves bifurcating an'd
strongly carinate, inner surface pale lemon-yellow or pearly pink, tinged with red near the outer margin,
outer surface pale yelloAv, crimson, and red, tails 1^ inch long, slender, pale green. '

Petals J inch long, oblong-ovate, anterior margin nuicli thickened, ivory-white.

Lip \ inch long, oblong-pandurate, with two sltort longitudinal keels, ivory-white, apex narrow,
recurved, pale yellow.

Column 1 inch long, winged, ivory-white, apex denticulate, pale yellow.

jy^ASDEYALLIA KEICHENBACHIANA was discovered iu 1873 in the mountains
of Costa Rica, by Endres, who named it in honour of Professor Reichenbach.

Imported plants first flowered at Little Stanmore, Middlesex, in 1875, in the collection
of the Rev. J. B. Norman, who, under the impression that the plant was a new species,
named it M. Normanni.

L

The flowers vary greatly in colour, the outer surface being sometimes of so dark a
shade of red as to appear almost black, and sometimes of every shade of crimson or
purplish-red. The inner surface of the flowers is of an extremely dehcate shade of pearly
pink, the eflect of the deep colour of the outer surface seen through the semi-transparent
tissues of the sepals. The flowers last a long time in perfection, a second and even a third
flower expanding before the first fades.

L
4 1

L

In the variety named aurantlaca by Professor Reichenbach, the dark red is replaced
bv rich orani>e.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a Plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

S, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;~h, apex and section of leaf ; natural size.



Masdevallia Kkichenbachiana.

Of the habitat of this species Consul Lehmaim gives iiioi'C detailed iiifoniuitiou than

any hitherto published :

M. Reichenhachiana is distributed over the Central Cordillera of Costa Rica, between

the Ynlcan de Barba and the Pico Blanco, at an elevation of 1,G00 to 2,200 metres (5,200

to 7,150 feet). It grows on trees in dense and damp woo^s, in an average summer
temperature of IT to 19' Centigrade (about 02" to m° Fahrenheit), and an average winter

temperature of 15^^.5 to 17^.5 Centigrade (al)out 60° to 63" Fahrenheit).
r

F

I hrst observed it in 1878, on the western slo])es of the A^ulcan Frazd near San Isidro;

also on the mountain range between Cartago and San Pedro; on the mountains between
Desamparados and San Cristo])al ; and in the Montana Dota. From these localities I
sent a few living plants to Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., of Clapton. The first large
consignment of hving plants was sent by me to Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans, in 1882,
with plants oi 31. calura and M. erythrochMe, from the same localities.

F. C. Leiimann.

r
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MASDBVALLIA EOLFEANA Kranz.

Masdevallia Eolfkana Kranz. Garcl. Cliron. 1891, pt. L, p. 488.

Leaf about 5 inches long and | incli wide, obovate, thick and fleshy, carinate at the hack, apex

obtusely tridenticulate, dark shining green, naiToiving 1)elow into a slender grooved pale green jietiole,

sheathed at the base.
4.

Peduncle, including pedicel, about 3 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at

the base of the petiole, bright green ; bract J inch long, ovate, apiculate, 1n-ownish, slieathing below, with

a minute rudiuientarv bud -within at tlie base.

Ovary J inch lung, with six rounded angles, pale green.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly ^ inch, forming a wide tube, yellow at the

base, free portion about ^ inch long, ovate -triangular, cucullate, 3-nerved, dark claret-crimson, terminating

in a slender green and vellow tail about IJ inch long ; lateral sepals cohering for nearly 1 inch, obh>ng-

oval, 3-nervt°d, purplish-crimson, terminating in slender tails about Ij inch long, yellow and green.

Petals about J inch long, linear at the base, oblong-oval, apiculate, thick and fleshy, with an obtiise

keel on the anterior margin, dark purplish-crimson, paler towards the apex.

Lip a little longer than the petals, oblong, apiculate, fleshy at the base an<l united to the curved foot

of the colunm by a flexible hinge, with two lateral hMigitudlnal keels, pinkish; with br.gl.ter spots, apex

fleshy, recurved, crimson.

Column a little longer than the petals, narrowly winged, white, apex denticulate.

1%/rASDEYALLIA ROLFEANA was first described by Dr. F. Kninzlio in 1891. It

iVi
^^^, imported by Mr. F. Sander, with other species of the same section, ironi

the Central Cordillera of Costa Rica.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Ahhey :

, , ,
•

,

Fii 1 petal lip nndcolumn. in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, inner side;

3, lip ;-4, colunu; ;-4a, apex of column ;
.// enlarged ;-5, apex and section of leaf, natural ..ze.
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MASDEVALLIA SCHROEDEKIANA Hort.

Masdevallia SciiKOEDEiiiANA, ITort. Sander, 1S90.

Leai 5 or G inclies long, oblong-lanceolate, carinate at the back, apex tridenticulate, narrowing below

into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, briglit green.

Peduncle 7 or 8 inches long, terete, slender, erect from Avithin the sheath at the base o£ the petiole,

pale green ; Ijract about f inch long, membi'anous, ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, with a minute

riidimentnry bxid within at the base, pale green.

Ovaiy ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, pale green.
r

Sej^als : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for | inch, forming a narrow tube, free portion

broadly triangular for nearly ^ inch, cucullate, 3-nerve<L ricli orange-yellow shaded with crimson, with

two dark crimson spots, terminating in a slender tail about 2 Inches long, rich orange, pale greenish-yelhnv

at the base ; lateral sepals coliering for more tlian 1 inch, oblong-triangular, 3-nerved, the nerves

prominent, tlie spaces between hollowed inwards, white, with a broad border of rose-crimson on the outer

margin, terminating in slender tails about IJ; inches long, rich orange, pale greenisli-yellow at the base.

Petals J inch long, oblong, very thick jind fleshy, margins waved, pale pink, with rose-coloured spots

and a darker central stripe.

Lip a little longer than the petals, fleshy at the base and united to the foot of the column by a hinge,

oblong, with two small longitudinal keels near the centre, apex recurved, pale pink, with a few darker

spots and a central line near the apex.

Column a little sliorter than the petals, narrowly winged, apex denticnlate, white, with pink spots.

A S a botanical species there seems no reason to separate Masdevallia Sehi-oederiana

-^ from M. Julveseens, intermediate forms, one of which is shown at fig. 6 of the

accompanying Plate, connecting the two very closely. The structure of the two plants

is remarkably alike, and a description of one would apply equally well to the other,

differences occurring only in size and in richness of colouring. Unfortunately, no

botanical description of M. Schroederiana was published at the time of its first appear-

ance in Mr. Sander's collection, although it was, and stih is, advertised in his catalogue

under this name. The Orchid Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society awarded

a First-class Certificate, Jul/ 8th, 1890, to a plant then shown in flower l)y Baron

Schrocder, whose name it bears, but it was not until September of the same year that

Mr. Rolfe'named and described M. fulvescens in the "Gardeners' Chronicle." The

name M. Schroederiana has therefore the priority, although the plant was not botanically

described, and it is to be regretted that this, the first introduced and finest form of

the species, should not be considered the type. I have therefore decided to give a

separate Plate of extreme forms of this plant, leaving it for future decismn whether

they should be considered distinct, or merely varieties of one species. Its habitat and

discoverer are unknown.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

F\g 1 petal lip and column, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, petal, inner side ;—

3, lip ;^3a, apex of lip ;-4, column ;-4a, apex of column ;
all enlarged --5, apex and section of leaf;

—6, variety ; natural size.





SECTION XI.

SACCOLABIATJh: Kclib. f.

A MOST distinct Section, differing so essentially from the type of MusdecaUlu, that

Reichenbaeh wonkl have been justified in forniiiigit into another Genus, a course

>yhich he appears to have at one time contemplated. Many of the plants included in

it are so extremely variable, and have in consequence received so many names, that it

is difficult to decide ^hich are species and which varieties.

12 species and two varieties figured :

Masdevallia bella Rchb. f

Carderi Rchb. f.

Chestertonii Rchb. f. {r=M\ ntaerochllu Hegel)
ChimjBra Rchb. f.

Chimrera var. Backhousiana.

Chimsera var. Roezlii.

erythrochrete Rchb. f (=il£ astnta llchh. f. et M. GaskeAUana Bchh. f.)

HoutteanaRchb. f. {=M. Benedlctl Behh.J\ ef M. psittadna Bchb. f-)

nycterina Rchb f

pusilla Rolfe.

radiosa Rchb. f.

trinema Rchb. f {=M. Low'd Rolfe)

Troglodytes Rchb. f.

yes]>ertilio Rchb. f.

r

Varieties of M. CJhimwm not fi<jtired hi this work :

M. Chimcera var. Burbidyeana Rolfe Orch. Rev. 189H,p. 265.

dolosa Rchb. f MS.

Gor<jona Lind. Cat 1873.

senilis Rchb. f Oard. Chron. 1885, pt. IL, p. 489.

severa Rchh. f Gcml Chron. 1875, pt. L, p. 170.

splendida, horf.

WalUsll Rehh. f Gard Chron. 1875, pf. L, p. 258.

Wirmiana Rehb. f Gard. Chron. 1881, pt. TL, p. 195.

Not in cultivation

M. micro(jlochin Rchb. f Flora (Singer ), 1886, p. 558.

platycrater Rchb. f Flora (Singer), 1886, p. 559.

Spectrum Rchb. f Gard. Chron. 1875, pt. L, p. -^29.

Tubeana Rchh. f Gard Chron. 1878, pt. F p. 2S4.
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^

MASDEVALLIA BELLA Kclib. f.

Masi^evallia BELLA Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1878, pt. I., p. 725 ; 1880, pt. I., p. 7G0, tig. 131 p. 756,

and fig. 132 p. 757 ; 1881, pt. IT., p. 236, fig. 50, and p. 846 ; Floral Mag. 1881, n. ser., t. 433 ;

Belgique Horticole, 1884, vol. XXXIV. p. 57, t. 3.

Leaf 6 or 8 inches long, and about 1 incli broad, oblong-lanceolate, sharply tridenticulate, earlnate,

bright green, narrowing into a slender, deeply-grooved, pale-green petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 6 or 7 inches long, attenuate towards the base, terete, jointed, with a sheathing bract at

eacb joint, dark purple, or dull green shaded with purple, descending from the base of the petiole
;

tlowcring bract about ^ inch long, with several nerves, carinate, apiculate, pale green shaded with purple

or crimson.

Ovary about I inch long, attenuate near the base, with six crenate wings, green and purple.

. Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly i inch, 7-nerved, triangular for 1 inch or

more, tapering into a slender tail 3^ inches long ; lateral sepals cohering for about 1 inch, 7-nerved, ovate,

taperino; into slender tails 3 inches long, sometimes curved inwards so as to cross each other
;

all sepals

pale yellow, bordered and spotted with crimson, and covered with short thick hairs, nmer half ot the

lateral sepals scarcely spotted ; tails all purple-crimson.

Petals i inch long, linear at the base, angled on both margins, cleft at the apex, outwardly broadly

winged, inwardly triangular and denticulate, bright yellow spotted with rust-red, outer wmg with

numerous radiating lines of minute papillae.

Lip about 1 incl. long, and | inch broad, with a slender, fleshy, deeply-grooved claw, united by a

delicate hinge to the base of the column, reniform and concave, with numerous radiatmg and bdurcatmg

keels, white with pale ]nnk spots upon the claw.

Column about -| inch long, thick, curved, rust-red, pink at the base, apex minutely denticulate.

MASDEVALLIA BELLA is one of the most curious of the genus, and may be

distinouishcd from all other species by the dehcate whiteness of the shell-like

lip and the" rounded, wide-spreading yellow wings of the petals. Unlike most spec, es

allied to it, M. hdla apparently produces only one flower from each steni. It was

discovered in 1873 l^y Gustav Wallis, in the mountanis ot Antmqvua, and his dried

soecimens were sent to Professor Reiclienbach, who, however, published his first dcscrip-

^iCo^Xe ;pe:?:s from other specimens, collected in 1878 by Boxall. The first living

flowers seen in Europe were in the collection of Herr Wendland, at Hamburgh.



Masdkvallia rklla.

We are indebted to Consul Lehmann for the following information :

MasdevalUa hella has but a limited geooraphical distribution, having been hitherto

observed only in the vicinity of Frontino and Urrao, on the western declivities ol the

Western Cordilleras of Antioquia. It grows on trees, and also on the ground, in damp

and shady woods, at an elevation of 1,600 to 3,200 metres (5,200 to 7,150 feet), and

flowers in October and November. The annual average temperature of the whole region

ranges from 15° -9 to 19° '4 Centigrade (a]^out 60° to 67° Fahrenlieit). The atmosjjhere

in the entire region is highly saturated with moisture nearly the whole year round. The

driest months of the year are January to March, and July and August, during which the

average humidity is 75° per cent. ; while for the rest of the year the average is 8G' per

cent.

F. C. Lehmann.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;~la, front of lip, both sliglUly enlarged;—2, section

of ovary;—3, petal, inner side ;—4, column j—4a, apex of column, all much enlarged ;—h, apex and

section of leaf, natural size.
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^> MASDBVALLIA CAKDERI Rclib. f.

Masrevai.lia Cauderi Rchl). f. Gard. Chron. 188B, pt. T., p. 784
;

pt. IL, p. 181, fig. 30 ; 1884, pt. I.,

p. 741, m group %. 141 ; 1890, pt. II., p. 7G ; Orcliiclophile (Godefroy) 1883, p. 397 ;
Veitcb

Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 27 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7125 (1890).

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long, oblong-lunceolate, carinate at the back, apex tridenticulate, bright green,

narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle 2 or 3 inches long, descending or lateral from the base of the petiole, terete, slender, with

numerous small sheathing apiculate bracts, dark green and crimson ; flowering bract about g mch long,

oblong- ovate, carinate, apiculate, 3-nerved, sheathing, pale green.

Ovary nearly \ inch long, crimson, with six crenate green wings.

Sepals cohering equally for about J inch, campaiuilate, free portion triangular-ovate for nearly f inch,

the principal nerves carinate, white tinged with pale yellow, spotted externally with purplish-crimson, the

internal surface closely covered with short red-brown hairs, and having a few small purple spots, each

sepal terminating in very slender tails about 1 inch long, yellow with small crimson spots.

Petals about ^ inch long, oblong-ovate, cleft at the apex, with minute papilhe v.-ithin the cleft,

yellowish, with red-brow^n spots and papillae.

Lip about \ inch long, Heshy at the base and deeply cleft, united to the foot of the column by a

flexible hinge, anterioi- portion concave, shell-like, witli a fleshy central keel, pure white.

Column 4 inch long, winged, apex denticulate, white, tinged with reddish-brown.

1\/rASDEVALLIA CARDERI was first described by Professor Reichenbach in 1883,

-^"- from specimens fonnd by Carder near Frontino, in the Western Cordillera of

Colombia, and his plants were the first to flower in cnltivation, in the establishment of

Messrs. Shnttleworth and Carder, at Clapham.

Professor Reichenbach had previously received dried flowers of this species from

Consul F. C. Lehraann, who discovered it in :November, 1877, and it is impossible to

say why he published no description of these, the first specimens ever sent to Europe.

Tlie plant represented in the accompanying Plate is the variety with long slender

tails, most common in cultivation. Fig. 6 of the same Plate represents the rarer variety

with short blunt tails, and was drawn from a flower sent to me in June, 1889, by Mr. F.

AV. Moore, Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin.

I am informed by Consul Lehiuann that the leaves of the wild plants having thick

and short-tailed flowers, differ from those of the slender long-tailed variety in being

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Altbey :
,

^ ^

Fig, 1. petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;~2

petal, side view ;—3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ;
all enlarged ;^o, apex and section of leaf,

natural size ,—G, flower of short-tailed vanety, natural size.

^,



Masijevallia Cardeki,

longer, thicker, and more acuminate, while the flowers arc of thicker texture and more

tubular. These characteristics I find to be also present in cultivated plants. The two

forms can only be regarded as local varieties, their variation probably accounted for by

the dificrent elevation and temperature of the localities in which they grow.

I have received the following note from Consul Lehmann :

The variety of Masdevallia Curderi with long sleiidei' tails.comes from the neiohboiuljood of the

Rio Dao-im in the Western Andes of Call, in the State of Cauca, Colombia, where it grows on trees in

dense, very damp woods at an elevation of 400 to 800 metres (1,300 to 2,600 feet), in a temperature of

24° and 25° Centigrade (about 75° to 77° Falirenheit).

The shoi't-tailed variety is found in Antioquia, where it grows on trees in dense shrubby woods on

the h-aciil and Musiuga mountains between Dabeiba and Frontino, at a greater elevation, 800 to 1,400

metres (2,600 to 4,550 feet) ;
and in a lower temperature, only 21° to 22° Centigrade (about 69° to 71°

Fahrenheit).

The climate of both localities is very damp, and the rainfall is profuse and constant. There is no

really dry season in these regions, l)ut during the months of July and August, and of January and

February, the rains are not so heavy and frequent as during the other months of the year.

In a wild state M. Carderi flowers from October until December, and during May and June.

'*
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MASDEVALLIA CHESTEETONII Eclib. f.

Masdkvalua Chestkrtonii Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1883, pt. I., p. 532; Orchidophile (Godetroy)
vol. I. (1883), p. G23 ; Bot. Mag. 6977.

Leaf 5 or G inclies long, 1 or 1^ inch wide, oblong, earinate, acutely tridenticulate, bright green,
narrowing into a slender, grooved, pale green petiole, with wide membranous slieaths at the base.

Peduncle 3 or 4 inches long, horizontal, or descending from the base of the petiole, terete, with
numerous sheathing bracts, dull green sometimes marked with purple

;
producing two or three flowers,

each flower falling oiF before the expansion of the next; flowering bract about l inch long, 3-nerved,
apiculate, carinatc, light green.

Ovary J inch long, terete, with six grooves, curved, dull green or purple.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for ^ inch, oblong-ovate for about f inch, 7-nerved,

erect, margins reflcxed
; lateral sepals cohering for nearly

f-
inch, roundly ovate, 7-nerved; all j)ale green,

spotted with dark purple, and with mmierous small purple papilla, and terminating in slender flattened

tails about f inch long, dark purple nr greenish.

Petals nearly J; inch long, yellow with dark brown sjiots, linear at the base, diverging at the a])ex

into two wings, the outer rounded, the inner triangular, having between them an angled wart-shaped
process, dark brown and shining.

,

-

Lip about 1 inch wide, with a long claw, concave in the centre, with a fleshy lobe on eacli side, united

by a hinge to the foot of the column, anterior portion reniform, with a prominent reddish central keel and
numerous radiating ones, wliich Infurcate near the margin, flesh-pink, shaded with deep rust-red.

Colunm \ inch long, nmch curved, narroAvly winged, wdiite or very pale green spotted with crimson,

-apex minutely denticulate.

T AM informed by Consul Lelimann tliat MfisdevaUia Ohestertonii was discovered ia

1870, on the western slopes of the Farrallones de Call, in the State of Cauca, by
Chesterton, who was sent out to collect Orchids by Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans. A
later date and a different locality are usually assigned to it. The colour of the flowers

varies in difterent specimens, some being green with crimson-purple spots, and others

yellowish with blackish-purple spots. The shell-like lip, resembling in shape that of

M. bella, is sometunes a delicate pink, sometimes pale pinkish-yellow, more or less

shaded and veined Avith deep red. The petals differ remarkably from those oi' M. bdht,

its nearest ally, having at their apex a thick, shining, dark-brown knob, instead of the

spreading yelloAV wings so characteristic of that species.



Masdevallia Ciiektkrtonii.

The following infbnnatiou is added by Consul Lehmajm .

^^^^^^^^^ ,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

Masdevallm Ghesterto^m grows on trees, and sometimes also
»^ ^^^^ department of

very damp woods on the western slopes of the
J^^'^f

^^""^
,

' '. ^ ;„ also found

the Cauca, at an elevation of 1,800 to ^'^^^
™^;'-/'^*;;'^^;;,'''i^',tv and the Arrayal

;

on the Cerro de Calima, west of Buga, and ahove ^"^'; "^^/; and also in October

but it does not extend into Antiocuia. " Aowci. m A,.^ nd
.^^^^^ ^^„ ^^^^^

and November. The annual average temperatuic of the ic„io

18" Centigrade (00-8 to 64-4 Fahrenheit).
^^^^^^^^^

E.-^plauation of Plate, drawn from i. plant at Newl.attle Abbey :

inner side-

Fig 1, petal, lip, a,ul cokunn, in natural position ;-2, «ide of petal ;-2a petal, mnes.de,

4, column ;-4a, ape.; of column ; all caarged;-^, apex and sectum of leai, natural n.e.

3, lip

;
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MASDEVALLIA CHIMERA Rclib. f.

1 -

Masdevalma Chimjeha Rclih. f. (Tiu-d. Cliron. 1872, p. 463 ; 1875, pt. L, p. 40, tig-, o
;

pt. II., pp. 2'6'd

and 258 ; 1881, pt. T., p. 463
;

pt. IT., p. 112, fig. 26, also p. 236 ; 1884, pt. I., p. 736, in group

fig. 14], p. 741 ; Florist and Pomol. 1873, p. 2; Belg. Hort. XXTII. (1873), p. 355; XXV. (^1875),

p. 320; XXA'T. (1876), p. 116 ; XXXII. (1882), p. 313, t. XIIl. ; Illustr. Ilort. 1873, p. 2r>,

t. 117-118 (M. vi/cferina) ; Xen. Orch. II. (1874), p. 195, t. 185 and 186, fig. I. ; Bot. Mag. t. 6152

(1875) ;
Floral Mag. n. s. 1875, t. 14i) ; Limi^a XLI. (1877), p. 8 ; De Fuydt, Les Orch. (1880),

p^. 285, p]. XXIIT. (M. iiycterina) ; Uevue Hort. 1881, p. 130, with fig. ; Orchidoi^liile (Godefroy),

vol. I. (1881-3), p. 78, with fig.; Orch. Album (Warn, et Will.), V. (1886), t. 203 ; Gartenfiora

(Kegel), 1889, p. 617, t. 1311 ;
Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 30.

Leaf 8 or 10 inches long and 1.^ to 2 inches wide, oblanceolate, sometimes plicate, carinate at the

back, apex acutely tridenticulate, bright green, narrowing below into a pale green petiole witli brown

membranous sheaths at the base.
r

Peduncle 9 to 18 inches long, terete, wiry, erect, lateral, or descending from the base of the petiole,

darli. t'recn or dull purple, with many oppressed bracts, flowers two to six, opening in succession, each

falling off before the expansion of the next, the peduncle lengthening as each bud developes, flowering

bracts oblong-ovate, acutely a])icuhite, sheathing below, bright green.

Ovar\- about I 'mv\\ long, with six rounded angles, dull green or purjilish.

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nearly k inch ;
lateral sepals cohering for al)out

11 inch, deeply curved at the back ; all ovate for 2 or 2^ inches and terminating in slender tapering dark

purple tails 4 to 10 inches long; many-nerved, central nerves prominent on the outer side: various shades

of primrose, cream, or ochre yellow; stained and spotted with crimson-purple, more or less bright, and

thickly studded witli coarse tapering hairs, the spots and hairs becoming very small near the centre.

Petals fV ii^"^!' l*^^",^'' spathnlate, the a])ex divided into two rounded lobes, between which is a mass of

shining papilhiJ, white and crimson or purple.

Lip about % inch long, the basal part fleshy, grooved, shining, united to the foot of the column by a

flexible hinge, the anterior part saccate, with one or three central longitudinal keels, more or less

prominent, with numerous rays diverging towards the margin, where they terminate in strong incurved

teeth ;
white, pinkish, or pale yellow, more or less tinged and shadetl with rust-colour.

Column rather longer than the petals, pale yellnw or whitish, apex minutely denticulate, foot pale pink

.

MA8DEVALLIA CHIM/l^KA. was discovered in March 1870, by Roezl, at Choco, in

the Western Andes of Colombia, 7,400 feet above the level of the sea, and from

one badly dried flower and a coloured sketch sent by him, Professor Reichenbach named

the plant. No living specimens were introduced until some time afterwards, the first

which flowered in cuftivation being apparently those sent to Reichenbach by Mr. Bull

Kxplanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Nt^wbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—

2a, side°of petal ;—3, lip ;—4, cokuun ;— 4a, apex of column ;
all enlarged ;— o, apex and section of leaf

;

—6, ripe seed-capsule from wild plant ; natural size.
.



MaSDKVAI.LIA CiUM-KKA.

in 1875. Both Roczl and Wallis, while collocdng M. OMn.a^ra, -^-^7^;;;?.^^™
variabiUty, but ahhough several varieties sent hoiue by then, received Pf-^^

;^
from Reicl.cnbach, he seems never to have quite decided whether to tieat them as

distiuct species, or as forms of the original 31. Cknn.ra of Roezl. The vane .cs now n.

cultivation are so numerous that they form a tolerably consecutive series, and it is ncU

known that throughout the vast geographical range of the species many other varieties

exist, a fiict which sets at rest all doubt as to the polymorphous character of the plant.

In order to realise the wonderful variation of M. Ohlmwra, anyone interested in

the subject could not do better than visit the rich collection brought together at

Glasnevin Dubhn, by Mr. F. W. Moore, to whom I am indebted for many beautiiul and

curious varieties. It is proposed to figure in the present work a few of those best known

in cultivation, and by dealing with each one separately, the number can be added to at

any time. The plant here represented was imported by Mr. Bull, and was one of the

first to flower in this country. The seed-capsule, tig. G, was drawn from a specimen at

the Natural History Museum, South Kensington, dried after the edges had split open

and allowed the seeds to escape, thus showing the hair-like threads hy which the seeds

were attached to the inner surface of the capsule. The structure of every part of the

flower presents interesting and peculiar characteristics, the uses of which in the life-

history t>f the plant can only be surmised. The alnmdance of ripe seeds pi-oduced l)y

wild plants of ili". CMmwra seems to prove that some of the organs within the flower are
.

effective in attracting insects, although there is no honey or other tempting fluid to act

as a lure. The successive development of the flowers may possibly be designed as an

additional means to ensure the production of seed ; if one flower fails, another can be

rapidly expanded, until all the buds have been develoi)ed, and every oi)portunity has

been given for the appearance of the insect necessary to fertilise the seed. In a

cultivated state, when the flowers have but a smafl chance of fertilisation by insects and

therefore rarely produce seed, the stem goes on developing flower after flower in

uninterrupted succession, each one fading and falling off before the expansion of the

succeeding bud. This is shown in the accompanying Plate by the stem bearing one Ijud

and four small stalks, from each of which both flower and seed-capsule have fallen. In

the wild sj)ecimen shown at fig. (>, the second bud may be seen in c[uite an elementary
w

stage of growth, the first flower having probably been fertilised by some insect, and the

effort required by the plant to ripen the seed having temporarily arrested the growth of

the next bud.

The following note is contributed by Consul Lehmann, whose botanical researches

during a long residence among the mountains of Colom])ia entitle him to l)e considered
the greatest authority upon the flora of that region.

^

MasdevaUia CliAmcera has a larger geographical distnl)utioii tlian any other species of its section

extending in an uninterrupted lino from 0°30' to 8° N. hit., or about 400 miles, along the western declivities

oftiie Western Andes of Colombia. It is chiefly contined to the western slopes, but at the most nortliern

limit of its range it is also found on the central mountains of the Departments of Ijolivar and Antioquia
From 1,700 to 2,200 metres (5,525 to 7,150 feet) above the level of the sea is the limit of its vertical
range, and it occurs most frequently at just 2,000 metres (6,500 feet). It grows in damp thick shady
woods, cldelly on the ground, or upon the base of tlie trmdvs of hu-gc trees." Sometimes It is met with
upon damp shady walls of rock, if they are not much covered with ferns or other veo-etation. Wlien
found high up on trees, which is rarely the case, it chooses situations in which decayed leaves ami mosses
liave accumulated. The climate of the whole region is very damp, and as there arc very few days in the
year without rain the atmosphere is almost saturated with moisture. The annual mean temperature
ranges between 16° and 18°. 5 Centigrade (about 60° to 65° Fahrenheit).

M. Chimwra varies very much in colour, form, and size, which nd-ht be considered the natural
consequence of its very extensive geograpldcai distribution had not actual observation proved th-it
different varieties grow mixed together in nearly every locality, some having the ground colour of the
flowers dull ^virite, and others greenish yellow. The size of the flowers, however, differs much in each
locality. At the northern hmit of .ts range, the vicinity of La IJramadora, Briceno, and San Vndres the



MaSDEVALLIA C11IM.EKA.

flowers are smallest and the ground colour of the sepals is whitish, some pure white at the connection of

the lateral sepals. The plants growing- on the Avaterslied of the Cordillera between Toyo and Canasgordas,
on the slopes of the Morrogaclio and the Alto de las Alegrias near Abriaqui, and on the Cerro Plateado
near Frontino, produce flowers of a good medium size. Their colour is liere most varialfle. At Toyo
there is a variety Avith flowers of a peculiar reddish colour stained with copper-brown and borne on stiff

upright stalks. In tlie plants growing on the Cerro Plateado near Frontiim, the flowers are tiger-like,

thickly speckled (not blotclied) with blackish-browu on a light yellow gr<mnd. From the Cerro de
'

Caramauta., southwards by the Altos de Talmaua, and tlie Cerro de Calima as far as the Farallones de

Cali, M. CliimcBra grows mixed with M. Cliesterfonii. The variety e:rowin£r here mav be considered to be

the type of the species, for it was near the latter place, (m the Cordillera de San Antonio above Call, that

Roezl first met with it. Both the }ellow and the whitish variety grow intermixed here. The latter as a

rule produces tlie largest flowers, while the yellow form is more substantial and decidedly prettier. The
largest flowered variety grows at a plnce called Bellavista, on a narrow rocky range of mountains

projecting from tlie Cerro Munchique, in the Western Andes of Fopay:in, and miming north-west towards

llencheque and Micay on the Pacific. The plants liere grow chiefly on rocks among sphagnum moss,

and bear upright flower-stalks, which often attain the length of 25 to ?>b centimetres (about 10 to 14

inches), thus raising the flowers up al)ove the leaves. Koezl's statement, that he found plants with

flower-stalks two feet long, is an exaggeration. Near the frontier of Ecuador on the road from Tuqnerres

to Barbacoas, near the little village of Pususquer, there grows a variety with flowers streaked rather than

blotched with blackish-brown, but the characteristic lip of the species remains unmodified. The plant

here represented is found in the Western Andes of CaU, in Cauca.

L
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MASDBVALLIA CHIM.EEA Echb. f. var. BACKHOUSIANA.

Masdevallia Chij[vEua var. Ijuckliouscanti A^eitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889) p. 30.

M. Backlioasiana Rclib. f. Gard. Cliron. 1879, pt. I., p. 716 ; pt. II., p. 114 ; 1881, pt.

p. 236 ; Garden 1879, pt. I., pp. 442 and 455 ; Orchidopliile (Godefroy) vol. I. (18S1-3), p.

Reich enbacliia vol. I. (1888), p. 43, t. 19.

II.,

84;

rpHIS handsome variety of M. Cimnmra was discovered in 1871, near Frontino in

Antioquia, by Butler, a collector for Messrs. Backhouse of York, and it has also

been found further south, on the Western Andes of Popay^n. It was provisionally

named by Professor Keiehenbach as a distinct species, with the remark that if

''connecting links" should appear between this and other forms of 7lf. OM/ncera, the

plant must be regarded as merely a variety. Connecting links have indeed appeared in

the shape of numei'ous forms and varieties of this most vanal)le plant subsequently

imported from many localities in the Western Cordilleras of Colombia.

The leaves of far. BacJi'hotmana closely resemble those of M. Okhnwra, but are rather

narrower and less plicate. The sepals are usually rounder, paler, and less closely spotted,

and the tails are comparatively short, the stems also being short and never erect. The

rays within the lip—which, in this variety, is almost white—also show slight differences,

but this characteristic does not appear to be constant, even in flowers from the same

plant, and is not therefore of much value in distinguishing one variety from another.

I am informed by Consul Lehmann that the plant here figured is found at Bramadora

and Bricenio, in Antioquia, and that it is often much paler in colour.
'

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey : -

Fia;. I, petal, lip, and colnmn, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;-—2, petal, inner side ;^

2a, side of petal ;^3, lip ;—4, colnnni ;—4a, apex of eolnmn ; all enlarged ;^o, apex and section of lenf,

natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA CHIM^iRA Rchb. f. var. ROEZLII.

s-

Mahdkvallia ChdivEKA var. Rokzlii, Veitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 31.

M. Roezlii Rclib. i. Xen. Orch. II. (1874), ]>. 196, t. 180, %. TT. ; Bel^

(1877), p. 9 ; Gard. Chron. 1880, pt. II., p. 778 ; 1881, pt. TI., p.

XV., p. 35 [non Rchb,/.),

Sub-var. rubra Warn, et Will. Orcli. Album vol. VI. (1887), t. 243.

Hort. 1875, p. 319 ; Limuua XLI.

337 ; Lindenia vol. I. (1885), pi.

rpHE habitat of M. Chimcera var. Roezlii is Froiitiijo in Aiitioqiiia, on the slopes of the
CeiTO Phiteado, and the Mncinga districts, and it was probably there that Roezl

discovered it, althougli no exact locality is given by Professor Reichenbach in his first

description from Roezl's specimens in 1874. It is the darkest in colour of all the varieties

of M. CMmcem, the black-purple spots being suffused over almost the whole surface of
the sepals. The most remarkable variation in var. B,oezlu from the type is the absence
of long hairs upon the sepals, these being replaced by numerous short warts or asperities.

The lip is wider and shallower than in M. Chimwra, and pale pink with no tinge of
yellow. It was probably these marked characteristics which led Professor Reichenbach
to consider M. Boezlii a distinct species, while he admitted that his M. Backhomiana
might ultimately prove to be only a variety. Sub-varieties oi var. Boezlii are numerous,
less spotted or paler in colour, the brightest being st(b~var. rubra, in which the spots are
chocolate-crimson instead of black.

. Explanation of FJate, drawn from a plant at Noivbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natnral position; la, section of ovary;— 2, petal, side view;

—

2a, petal, inner side
; 3, li]) ;—4, column ;— 4a. apex and section of column ; a// en larked

;

— o, apex and

section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA EKYTHROCH^TE Eclib. f.

Masi.evallia EiiYTHE0CHii.:TK Echb. f. Gard. Chron. 1882, pt. IL, p. 392 ; Orcliidopliile (GodefVoj) 1882,
p. 423 ; Veitch Manual Orel), pt. V. (1889) p. 42.

Var. Gaskelliana^Masdevallia Gaskelliana Rclib. f. Gnrd. Ciiron. 1883, pt. 11., p. 294 ; Orcliidophile
(Godefroy) 1884, p. 37 ; Veitch Manual Oreli. pt. Y. (1889), p. 44.

Var. a,stuta=Masdevallia astuta Kchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1886, pt. II., p. o84 ; Orcliidophile (Godefrov)
1888, p. 354 ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. 25.

Leaf 6 or 8 inches long-, linear-lanceolate, carinate, acutely trideutlcuhite, bright green, narrowing-
below into a grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle about 5 inches long, terete, slender, jointed, with a sheathing apiculate bract at each joint,
lateral or descending from the base of the petiole, with two or tliree flowers expanding in succession', dull
purplish -green

;
flowering bract about f inch long, ovate-apiculate, sheatliing below, pale green.

Ovary nearly ^ inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, crimson-purple.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for \ inch, forming a wide shallow cup, free portion

triangular-ovate for about { inch
; lateral sepals cohering for 4 inch, rounded beneath, free portions

triangular-ovate for more than I inch
; all creamy white, tinged with yellow, and more or less spotted

with crimson -purple, the inner surface covered with small elongated papilla, with numerous nerves, of
which the central ones are prominent on the outer surface, terminating in slender terete crimson-purple
tails. 1 or 2 inches lono-.

Petals about l inch long, oblong, margins angled, apex bllobed, with a mass of minute dark-
brown papillBs within the cleft, white or pale pink, with a few brown spots, apex yellowish.

Lip about I inch long, curved and fleshy at the base, and united to the foot of the column by a very
flexible hinge, deeply grooved, the anterior portion saccate, with three central keels and five or six
smaller bifurcated keels radiating towards the toothed margin, very pale pink, sometimes nearly white,
with a very few pale pink spots.

Column a little longer than the petals, narrowly Avinged, apex denticulate, i^ale yellow.

mHE first si)ecimeiis of MasdemUicr eryfhrochwte were introduced from Ceutnil
America by Mr. Sander, of St. Albans, in 1882. Nmnerous \arieties are now

known, and two of these were named by Reiclienbuch as distinct species—J/, astuta,
brought from Costa Rica by Carder, and M. GasMUaaa, a plant with smaller leaves and
flowers, of which the habitat is unknown. One Ijeautiful variety has much wider leaves
than the plant here represented, and larger flowers, which are ncarh white, delicately
tinged with sulphur-yellow, and with only a few bright crimson spots, the tails being
reddish-crimson and the lip pink. The accomi)anying woodcut is from a photograph of
this varietv.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at XeAvbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovaiy ;—2, petal, Inner side ;—
2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; ad enlarged ;—h, apex and section of leaf,

iiutiiral Hize.
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Plants of M. erythroAwte witli very long narrow loaves have been fonn.l in Costa

Rica by Oonsnl Lehniann, growing on the Candelaria Monnta.ns, and ver> ciosu}_

alhed specimens have also been found )jy him in Antioqnia. It is propabl^ a sjm

wide geographical distribution, extending in varying forms from Costa liica s<>ul.l^^am.

into the Cordilleras of South America.
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MASDEVALLIA HOUTTEANA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia IIuutteana KcM). f. Gavd. Cliron. 1874, ])t. IT., p. 98 {Juhj) ; 1881, pt. IT., p. 30.5;
Flore ties Sen-cs vol. XX. (1874), p. 87, t. 210G ; Voitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p.' 45.

M. Benedicti Rchb. f. Xen. Orel.. 11. (1874), p. 197, t. 18G, figs. TIT. and TV, {December) ; TJnna^a
Xr.l. (1877), p. 9 ; Gard. Chron. 1881, pt. II., ]>. 236.

M. psiffacina Echh. f. Gard. Cliron. 187G, pt. I., p. 817 ; 1881, pt. IT., p. 336.

Leaf 6 or 8 inches long and about l inch Avide, linear, carinate at the hack, apex tridenticulate, bright
green, the petiole very little narrower than the l)]ade, pale green, sheathed at the base.

Peduncle, inchiding pedicel, 4 or 5 indies long, terete, slender, descending or lateral from the base of
the petiole, with tuimerous short apiculate sheathing bracts, dull green \iiarked with dark purple

;

howering bract about \ inch long, ovate, ajiicuiate, .sheathing below, with a nn'nute bud within at the base'
greenish.

Ovary abont ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, dull crimson.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to ti.e lateral sepals for about \ inch, foruung a wide tube, free portion

about
.^
inch long, ovate-triangular, a-nerved

; hiteral sepals cohering for nearly 1 inch, 'free portions
roundly triangular

; all cream-colour tinged with yellow, with numerous small crimson spots and ^hoi-t

thick hairs or papillae, and terminating in dull crimson tails about Ij or 2 inches long.

Petals about -| inch long, oblong, angled on the margin, whitish, with crimson spots on the inner
surface, apex bilolied, with a. mass of miiuite papilla; between the lobes, outer lolje yellow, inner Aviiite.

Lip about ^ inch long, curved and fleshy at the base, with a deep oval hollow in the centre, united to
the foot of the column by a Hexiijle hinge, rounded, shell-like, with a prominent central keel and several
smaller radiating keels, sometimes bifin-cating near the margin, pale shell-pink.

Column about ^ inch long, white at the base, apex yellow, minutely tlenticulate or entire.

MASDEVALLTA HOUTTEANA was discovered by Roezl near Frontiiio in tlie

Western Cordilleras of Antioqiiia, at an elevation of 8,000 feet, and his dried
specimens Avere named by Professor Reiclienbach in 1874. Like most of its allies

M. Hiyutteana is a varial)le species, and local varieties subsequently found by Roezl and
other collectors, received from Reichenlmcli the specific ^iiimefi of Bene(licti andjjsiftfwina.

Explanation of Plate, drnwn from a plant at Newbattle Abbev :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and coknun, in natural position ;— la, section of ovarv ;— 2, petal, inner side •

2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;—4, colunm ;—4a, apex of column ; a/i tmlarged ;~h^ apex and section of leaf,

natural size.



Masdkvaf.i.ia Houttkana.

They differ slightly from the type m the si/e and colouring- of the flowers, and are no

longer considered to be specifically distinct.

I am informed by Consul Lelimaun that he has found this species near El Retire,

and also iu damp woods between Itagni and f^liconia, in Antioquia, at an elevation of

1,800 to 2,300 metres (5,850 to 7,475 feet). In a wild state it flowers twice in the year,

during April and May, and again ij. October and Noveml^er. It grows among copse or

brush-wood, generally on the ground, but sometimes also on the mossy trunks of trees,

the long narrow leaves forming very dense masses, from among which the flowers nppear

in great abundance, like a thick fringe upon the outer edge of the plants, a cliaractcr-

istic retained in cultivation and well shown in the accompanying wood-cut.
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MASDEVALLIA NYCTEEINA Eclib. f.

/

Masdeyallta nyctekixa Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1873, p. 1238 ; 1874, pt. I., p. 639, %. 134
;

pt IT

p. 715; 1875, pt. I., pp. 40 and lOG ; 1881, pt. II, pp. 336 and 337, %. 64; Illustr. Hort.
1873, p. 25, t. 117-118 f«,v M. Chimwra)

; Floral Mng. 1875, t. 150 ; De Puvdt, Les Orcli.
(1880), p. 285, pi. XXHI. (as M. CldmoiraJ ; Veitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 55.

Leaf G or 7 inches long, obloug-lanceolate, carinate at the back, margins wnved, apex acutely
tndenticulate, naiTowing below in a slender grooved petiole, slieathed at the base, bright green.

Peduncle 3 or 4 inches long, terete, slender, lateral or descending from the base of the petiole
jonited, with a sheathing bract at each joint, dull reddish-green ; flowering bract nearly 4 inch long!
apicnlate, sheathing below, pale green, with one or two buds witliin at the base.

Ovary about I inch long, with six creuate wings, crimson and green.

_^ ^

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for nca.rly ^ inch, free portion triangular-ovate for

IJ incli
;

lateral sepals cohering for abont f inch, triangular ovate, rounded beneath ; all pale yellow,
covered with crimson spots and short stiff hairs, the inner half of the lateral sepals nearly white, all with
numerous nerves, the principal nerves carinate upon the outer surface, tapering into slender terete crimson
tails about 2 inciies lon^.

Petals about 1 inch long, oblong below, margins angled, apex bi-lobed, the outer lobe large and
rounded, with numerous small papilhu in the centre, pale yellow spotted with rust-red.

Lip scarcely i inch long, rteshy and deeply grooved at the base, and united to the foot of the column
by a very flexible hinge, anterior portion shell-like, spreading, margins converging, pure white tinged
with pale yellow, with numerous radiating keels Avithin.

'_

Column shorter than the petals, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, pale yellow tinged with red.

r

F

jyjASDEVALLIA NYCTERINA was discovered in 1879, by Gustav Wallis, near
Frontino, iu the Western Cordillera of Antioqiiia, at an elevation of 5-G,000 feet.

Tins region is also the habitat of M. CMmcera, M. Canleri, and AL hella, as well as of
many other species of MasdecalUa. M. mjcterina is closely allied to M. hella, which it
especially resembles in the rayed, shcll-hke lij^ bnt it was at first mistaken for M.
CMmwra hj Mens. Linden, who named and distributed Walhs's specimens as that
species. The coloured Plates published as M. nycterina more nearly resemble
M. Vespertilio, showing in each case the unrayed lip peculiar to that plant.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbev :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column. In natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

2a, petal, side ;— 3, lip ,-—4, colnnni ;— 4a, apex of cohimn ; all enlar^red.
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MASDEVALLIA PUSILLA Rolfe.

Masdevai.ua I'usii.LA, Rolfe in Ivcw Bulletin, 1893, p. 3o5.

Leal: nearly 4 inches long, lineav-lanceolate, recurved, carinate at the hack, apex acntelv trldenti-

culate, narrowing helow into a grooved petiole, sheathed at tlie base, l>right green.

Pednncle ahout 2.^ inches long, terete, slender, descending or lateral troiu the hase of the petiole,

jointed, with a small closelv sheathing bract at each joint, dull reddish-green ; flowering bract J inch

long, apiculate, sheatlilng Itelow, nienibranons, ])ale green.

Ovary scarcely ^; Inch long, with six rounded angles, dull crimson.

Sepals : dorsal sei)a] nnited to the lateral sepals for ^\. inch, forminn a narrow cu]), free portions

ovate-triangular for about
];

Inch, 5-nerved, the central nerve carinate : lateral sepals cohering for nearly

4 inch, ronnded beloAv, oblong-ovate ; all the sepals dull yellowish-white spotted witli crimson,

especially upon the nerves, covered on the inner surface with minute elongated papilhe, and terminating

in slender terete yellow tails, about i inch long.

I'etals very minute, oblong, with small angles upon the margins, apex bi-lobed and ronnded, with

minute papillae between the lobes, pale yellow spotted with rnst-red.

Lip about twice as long as the petals, basal portion large and Heshy, united to the foot of the colunui

by a flexible hinge, deeply hollowed in the centre, the anterior portion shell-like, with three central keels,

very minute, pale yellow, with pink spots.

Column a Httle longer than the petals, apex denticulate, witli two points much prolonged, pale yellow.
H

rPHE habitat of MusdevaUki pus'iUa is unknown, and the only information to be
obtained about it is, that it first flowei'cd in the collection of the Royal Botanic

Gardens at Dubhn, in 1891, and was sent by Mr. F. W. Moore to Kew, where it was
named and described by Mr. R. A. Rolfe. It is chiefly interesting as the smallest known
species of the 8u<xoIahiatce, the tiny lip, petals, and other organs, showing in miniatm-e
ail the cnrious structural peculiarites of its larger allies.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from n plant ill the Royal Botanic (lardens, Glasnevin, Dublin :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;
—

2a, petal, side;—3, 11]) ;

—

^4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;— 5, apex and section of leaf,

natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA KADIOSA Kchb. 1*.

Masdevallia radiosa Kclil). F. Gard. Cliron. 1877, pt. I., p. H,S4
; 1881, pt. IT., p. 336 ; Veitcli Miinual

Orcli. pt. y. (]889), p. n9. _ .

Leaf 5 ov 6 inches long and :il)out £ inch broad, ol)]oiig--]anceo]ate, margins waved, apex acutelv

tridenticulate, narrowing l)elo\\ into a slender petiole, sheathed at tlie base, bright green.

Pcdnncle about 4 inches long, terete, lateral or descending from the base of the petiole, with

numerous sheathing bracts, dull purplish-green, 2 or 3-flowered, the flowers expanding in succession
;

flowering bract 4 inch long, ovate-oblong, apiculate, sheathing below, dull green. "

Ovary | inch long, with six rounded angles, pale green.

Sepals all cohering for about ^ inch, forming a wide shallow cup, gibl)ous below, free portions

hroadly oval, concave, with numerous nerves, the central nerves carinate at the back, inner surface ochre-

yellow, dotted and streaked with dark purple and covered with small [)uvple papilhe, outer surface smooth,

tawny or apricot yellow, all terminating in slender tapering dai'k purple tails two inches long.

Petals about -^^ inch long, oblong, angled at the margin, apex cleft into two wings, with numerous
<lark purple ])a])Illa3 within, the cleft, ochre-yellow, with one or two dark purple sjiots.

Lip grooved and fleshy at the base and united to the foot ol" the column by a flexible hinge, dilated

into a broad shell-like lobe, white tinged with pale pink, with numerous radiating keels w^ithin the shell.

Column short and stout, very narrowly winged, pale pinlt below, gieen or pale yellow above, with a

broad band of purple, apex denticulate.
r

X

rriHE only known habitat of 31. radiosa is near Frontino, in Antioquia, where it was
discovered by Giistav Wallis in 1873, at an elevation of 8,000 feet. Living plants

were sent by him to Messrs. Veitch, in whose collection Professor Reichenbach first

saw the flowers in 1870.

A small and less attractive variety, aiJjjarently commoner in cuItiAation, is repre-

sented at Fig. 6 of the accompanying Plate. M. radiosa is closely allied to M. hella,

M. ChesfeHonii and M. nycferma, whicli it resembles in the wide and shell-like, rather

than saccate, lip.

Consul Lehmann adds the following information :

r

M. radiosa is one of tlie rarest species known to me. In Fact, 1 liav(; only found it in one locality,

viz., in the neighbourhood of Frontino, in Antiotpiia. It grows on trees, always on the trunks, not far

from the ground, in very damp dense woods, at an elevation of 1,()00 to 2,100 metres (5,200 to 6,835 feet).

The annual mean temperature of this regioti ranges from 10° to 18°. 5 Centigrade (about 60° to 70°

Fahrenheit), and there is a heavy and constant rainfall throughout almost the whole year. Only in

February, March, and August there is a siiort interval of finer weather, but even during these months

there are but few davs entirelv without rain. In a wild state M. rarHosn flowers in October and

November.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural po.sition ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

2a, petal, side ;— 3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a. apex of column
;

a// c/iilarged ; o, apex and section of leaf

;

6, flower of small variety ; natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA TEINEMA Eclib. f.

Masdkvallia thinema Rchh. £. Flora (Singer) 1M8G, }). 558.

M. Lowii, Roltb in Gai-d. Cliroii. 1890, pt. T., p. -lllj
;

pt. IL, p. 269, fig. 44.

Leaf 6 or 7 inches Jong, ol,long-lanceo]ate, cavinate, acutely tridenticulate, margins waved, narrowin^c
below m a slender petiole, slieathed at the base, Ijluish-green.

Peduncle 5 or 6 inches long, terete, slender, lateral or descending from the base of the petiole
(rarely erect), 2 or 3-flovvcred, the flowers expanding in succession, with numerous sheathing bracts, pale
green

;
flowering bracts about i inch long, oblong-ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, pale gi^en.

Ovary 1 inch long, with six rounded angles, purplish -green.

Sepals cohering for scarcely f inch, elongated triangular, with numerous nerves, cream-white tinoed
with yellow, and covered with mauve-purple spots and minute j)apilla3, each sepal tapering into a slender
flattened tad about 11 inch long, cream-white.

Petals about 1 inch long, oblong, the apex cleft into two lobes, with numerous minute dark purple
papiihe between the lobes, pale yellow, with a central streak and blotch of dark purple.

Lip longer than the petals, grooved at the base and united to the foot of the column by a flexible
hmge, fleshy, with prominent central keels and minute radiating lateral ones, flattened, scarcely hollow
mauve-purple, with darker rays and a few spots.

r

Column a little longer than the petals, terete, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, pale yellow.

JT is Oil the authority of Consul Lehmann—wlio has had tlie advantage of examining
Professor Eeiehenbach's dried specimens—that I identify 31. tnnema Kchb. f. with

M. Lowtl of Rolfe. The name of the original discoverer of this species is unknown,
and no indication of its habitat, beyond the words ''Nov. Gran,: is siven in
Reicheiibach's description, written in 188G.

The phmt is still very rare, the three or four specimens in cultivation having all
been divided from one small piece iinpoi-ted from Cauea among a number of Orchids
by Messrs. Hugh Low k Co., in 1889. Mr. Sidney Courtauld was the purchaser of the
new plant, and it first flowered in his collection in 1890. In a wild state the slender
flower-stalks are sometimes upright, but more usually they are lateral, or descending in
graceful curves througli the moss which eovei-s the roots of the plant

Consul Lehmann has found this species in the following- localitv •

MasdevuUia trinema occupies a very small range of the western mountains in the north of the
Cauca and of Western Antioquia, in (^olum])ia. I first found it in 1883 on the Cordillera de Belalcazar
between the towns of Cartage and Supia in the Cauca, and afterwards at Frontino and El Yarumal in the
west and north-west of Antioquia. It grows on trees in thick damp woods at an elevation of 1,500 to
1,900 metres (4,875 to (5,175 feet). It is rare in all these localities, and as a rule, it selects only those
trees which border the banks of mountain streams and rivulets. At Frontino it alwavs grows mixed with
plants of M. Perlsteria, M. nidifica, and M. CarderL The climate of its habitat is similar to that in
which M. Cliiincera thrives, the temperature Ix'ing about 1° Centio-rade hio-her.

There is a marked variation in tiie colour of the flowers. At Frontino and El Yarumal the sepals are
<lnll yellowish-white, densely cross-blotched with an opaque lu-own. In the plants found on the mountains
of Belalcazar the flowers are larger, and the sepals are creamv-white, marked with lilac-brown to onl>
two-thirds of their length, the points remaining pure white.

Masde-vallia Lowii Rolfe is identical with M. irintmui Rchb. f.

T

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position :— la, section of ovary ;— 2, ]ietal, inner side —
2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;— 3a, side of lip ;— 4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; nU eiiUirged.

(N.B.—The larger leaves in this Plate are drawn from Consul Lehmann's dried specimens, no
cultivated plant having as yet attained to such dimensions.)
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MASDEVALLIA TEOGLODYTES Morr.

Masdevallia Tkoglodytes Morr.

1877, pt. II., p. 300 ; 1S81,

(1889), p. 67.

Bel-. Hort. XXVII. (1877), p. 97, t. V., Rchb. f. Gard. Chion
pt. II., p. 409

; 1883, pt. I., p. 278 ; Veitch Manual Orch. pt. V

Leaf 7 or 8 inches long, linear-lanceolate, carinate, margins waved, apex tridenticulate, narrowing
lielow into a slender petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green. (In wild plants the leaves are 10 inches
or a foot long.)

Peduncle about 3 inches long, terete, slender, lateral or descending from the base of the petiole, with
numerous bracts, dull purple

; flowering bract f inch long, ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, pale green
tinged with purple.

Ovary ^^ inch long, with six rounded angles, dull purple.

Sepals cohering for about J inch, forming a wide campanulate tube, free portions roundly triangular,
with numerous nerves, the central ones carinate on the outer surface, reddish-brown within, covered with
minute papilla, with a white space and a few crimson spots in the centre beneath the lip, outer surface
dull white tinged with green, nerved with dark red, all the sepals terminating in slender tails 1 or 1^ inch
long, dark red.

Petals 1 inch long, linear at the base, margins sliglitlv angled, cleft at the apex into two lobes,
between which is a mass of minute blackish-purple papilla, dull yellow, with a blackish-purple
triangular spot.

Lip longer than the petals, grooved and fleshy at the base, and united to the foot of the column by a
flexible hinge, anterior portion sliallow, shell-like, with one fleshy central keel and a lateral bi-lobed keel
on each side, pale pink.

Column shorter than the lip, stout, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, yellow.

npHE habitat of MasdevaUia Troglodytes is El Roljlarcito, near Sonsoii, in Antioqiiia,
where Consul Lehmann has found it at an elevation of 2,400 metres (7,800 feet)!

flowering in December. In a wild state it is not a common species, frequenting only a
small area, and growing sparingly in thick woods, close to the ground upon the trunks
of trees.

The first cultivated plants were sent to Belgium by M. Lalinde, a resident at
Medellin, Antioquia, and these flowered in 1870 in the collection of Mons. Oscar-
Lamarche, at Liege. It is now to be seen in every collection of Masdevallias, flourishing
in large masses of slender leaves, and pi'oducing its dull red-brown flowers in great
profusion.

The name Troglodytes, or "cave-dweller," chosen for it by Mons. Edouard Morren,
is as fanciful as any name given hy Professor Keichenbach to other species of the
^* Chimmra section."

In general characteristics M. Troglodytes is closely allied to M. Houtteana, and
may perliaps ultimately be included among the varieties of that species. The chief
differences are in the colouring and in the rays within the lip, but the latter feature

does not appear to be uniform in either plant.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbev :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—2a,

petal, side ;—3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column; all enlarged \^h, apex and section of leaf,

natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA VESPERTILIO Eclib. f.

Masbkyallia vespektilio Rchln f. Bot. Zeit. 1873, p. 390 ; Gard. Cl.ron. 1877, pt. I, p. 272 • 1880
pt. I., p. n2 ; 1881, pt. II., p. 409 ; Veltcli Manual Orch. pt. Y. (1889), p. 71.

_

Leaf 6 or 7 inches long, ohlong-lanceolate, carinate at the back, apex acutely tridonticulate, narrow-
ing below uito a grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green.

Peduncle about 4 inches long, terete, slender, attenuate below, lateral or descending from the base of
the petiole, jouited, with a (.loselj sheathing bract at each joint, bearing two or three flowers in succession
dull purphsh-green

;
howering bract g inch long, ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, with one or t^^o

buds within, bri<>ht i>-reen.

Ovary J- inch long, with six crcnate wings, green and crimson.

Sepals
:

dorsal sepal united to the hxteral sepals for about J incli, forming an o])cn cup, free portion
triangular-ovate for nearly ^ inch

;
lateral sepals cohering for nearly 1 inch, yevy broad, triangular-ovate,

rounded below; all the sepals pale sulphur-yellow spotted witli crimson, the inner surface covered with
elongated papilhe, >vith numerous nerves, the principal ones prominent on the outer surface, terminating
ill slender terete tails about l^ inch long, yellow, Avith minute crimson spots.

Petals scarcely l inch long, oblong, apex bilobed, with a mass of minute reddish papilla l>etween the
lobes, pale yellow spotted with red-brown.

Lip about i inch long, fleshy and deeply grooved at the base and united to the foot of the column
by a very flexible hinge, anterior portion shell-like, the margins converging inwards, the inner surface
quite smooth, without rays, pure white.

Column a little longer than the i:)etals, narrowly winged, apex acutely denticulate, pale yellow^, banded
with red,

JYJANY dried specimens of Masdevallla vespertilio were sent to Professor Reichenbach
by the collectors Roezl, Wallis, Chesterton and Patin, from the Valley of the

Cauea, in Colombia, but nntil 1877 no living plants had l)een imported. The first to
flower were in the collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence.

The general characteristics of the flower are constant and distinct, and the structure
of the li|) alone would suffice to identify the species. This organ is remarkable for the
entire absence of keels or rays, a peculiarity which will be easily seen by comparing the
accompanying Plate with those preceding it in the same section.

Consul Lehmann sends the followino- information :

MasdevaUia vespertilio has almost as wide a geographical distrihution as the allied species, M.
ChimcBra, and is found upon the upper slopes of the valleys hetween the Central and Western Cordilleras
of Colombia, and also on tlie western declivities of the Western Cordillera at both its northern and
southern extremities. It grows in dense masses upon trees in thiclc woods, at an elevation of 1,200 to

1,700 metres (3,900 to 5,525 feet), and the temperature ranges between 19° and 21-5° Centigrade (about GG^
to 70° Fahrenheit). The climate is uniformly damp and the atmosphere is nearly always saturated witii

moisture.

As a species M. vespertilio is most distinct and shows very little variation, the size and number of
flowers upon a plant being perhaps the oidy perceptible difference. Througlujut its entire range, from
the north of Antioquia to the southern boundary of the Department of Cauca, the bright yellow of the
flowers, with their rich crimson spots, is exactly similar, and several flowers are produced in succession

upon tlie same stem. The largest-flowered plants arc found at Frontino, its northern limit, and also on
the highlands of Los Anayes, and on the eastern slopes of the Cerro Munchiijue, near Popayan. On the

Cordillera of Belalcazar, a lateral range of Mountains branching off* from the Cerro de Caramanta in the

Western Cordillera, and running flrst eastwards and then soutbwards, and ending a little below (^arta"-o

in Cauca, M. vespertilio grows in great abundance. The flowers in this region are small but verv
numerous and flneiy coloured, as are also those found at its southern limit, near Pususquer and San
Pablo, on the road from Tut{uerres to Barbacoas. Prom this locality I introduced a large number of

plants in 1880, and they still form the main stock of this species in Europe.

Explanation of Plate :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position;— la, section of ovary ;^2, petal, inner side ;

2a, petal, side ;—3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;—5, apex and section of leaf
;— G, seed-cajjsule from a wild plant ; natural size.
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SECTION XII.

SALTATEICES Echb

r£1HESE small jilauts are unlike most species of Masdevallia, ?ind will perhaps ulti-
mately be excluded from the Genus. Foi- the present, however, in the uncertainty

arising from the scanty number of species known, I can only follow Reichenbach's
classification.

2 species figured

Masdevallia O'Brieniana Rolfe.

Simula Rchb. f

JVot in cultivation :

M. Molossus Rchh.f. Linnwa XLI. (lH77),p. 10.

M. Saltatrix Rchh. f. Linncea XLI, (lH77),p. 10.
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MASDEVALLIA O'BRIENIANA Rolfe.

Masdevallia O'Buieniana Rolfe. Garcl. Chron. 1890, i>t TI., p. 524.

Leaf about 2 inclies long and ^ inch broad, linear-lanceolate, very thick and stiff, apex acutely
tridenticulate, dark green, often tinged with purple, narrowing below in a slender grooved petiole sheathed
at the base.

L _ '

J

Peduncle about J inch long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at the base of the petiole,

with two or three flowers expanding in succession, pale green j flowering bract | inch long, membranous,
apiculate, dull brown.

Ovary | inch long, triangular, with three rounded lobes and three crenate wino-s. bright srreen.

Sepals: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals at the base only, about f inch long, oblono-.ovate,

3-nerved, dull yellowish, semi-transparent, with transverse crimson bars and ^pots, terminating in a
slender pointed tail J inch long, orange-yellow, with minute crimson spots ; lateral sepals cohering for
about I inch, forming a shallow cup with a keel-Hke excrescence round the front, free portion J inch
long, ovate, 3-nerved, terminating in slender flattened tails i inch long, yellow, with minute crimson
spots

;
the central nerves of all the sepals are carinate at the l)ack.

Petals I inch long and nearly as broad, angled on one side, lobed on the other, apex rounded, bright
yellow, blotched and spotted with crimson.

Lip rather longer than the petals, linear at the base and united to the foot of the column by a flexible

hinge, anterior portion very broad, with two horn-like projections and two prominent angular lobes, apex
reflexed, bright yellow, wdth numerous crimson spots.

Column a little longer than the petals, broadly winged, apex recurved, denticulate, greenish-yellow
spotted with crimson, the foot rich crimson, with two curved longitudinal bright yellow keels.

fTlHIS species was nanicd and described by Mr. Kolfc in 1890, from plants which
flowered in the collection of Mr. K. J. Measures. It is closely allied to M. Simula

Rclib. f., and I am unable to obtain any information whatever as to its habitat.

Explanation of Plate :

F^g- I7 petals, lip, and column, in natural i)osition ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;

3, lip ;— 3a, apex of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ;—4b, part of foot of column ;—5, apex and
section of leaf; all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA SIMULA Eclib. f.

Masdevatjja SIMULA Rclib. f. Gard. Cliron. 1875, pt. I., p. 8 ; 1881, pt. IL, p. 409.

Leaf 1 to 21 inches long, and
-J

inch broad, linear, flesliv, curved, tridenticulate, dull ^reen tinged
with purple and covered with mijuite excrescences, narrowing below into a slender petiole, ^dark o-

'

sheathed at the base. '"
.

'^reen

Peduncle about J inch long, terete, 2 or 3-flowered, each flower fading before the expansion of the
next, ascending from near the base of the petiole, Avith minute apiculate bracts.

Ovary -^\ incli long, triangular, with six grooves.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals very little beyond the base, about ^ inch long,

strongly keeled without, 3-nerved, cucullate, ovate-lanceolate, terminating in a blunt point, semi-transparent,
.greenish, barred with small transverse crimson spots ; lateral sepals cohering for nearly ^ inch, gibl)ous
below, with a dark crimson excrescence within beneath the lip, 3-ncrved, ovate-lanceolate, terminating in
narrow points, yellowish green, with small transverse crimson spots.

Petals scarcely i inch long, and about half as broad, triangular at the apex, strongly fmgled on the
anterior margin, green and crimson.

4

Lip rather more than
-J
inch long, linear at the base, then with two prominent angular lobes, anterior

portion cordate, with two horn-like projections, margin minutely crenate, apex much reflexed, dark
crimson-purple

.

Column 1 inch long, with triangular Avings, apex minutely denticulate, green edged and spotted with
crimson.

^y/J'ASDEYALLIA SIMULA was discovered in 1874, by Chesterton, while collecting
in Colombia for Messrs. Veitch. Its small size and the inconspicuons colour of

its flowers, growing half hidden in moss at the base of the leaves, make it of little interest
except to botanists, but the curious and unusual structure of the petals and lip will be
found to repay careful examination. In cultivation the time of flowering is from April
to July, during which time several flowers appear in succession from the same stem.
The exact localities in which this little plant is to be found have not hitherto been made
generally known, and are given as follows by Consul Lehmann

:

1

This peculiar and very variable species, in my opinion more a rieurothallis than a
Masdevallkf, has an extensive distribution over the Andes of Colombia and Ecuador.
In the north it extends as far as the northern parts of Antioquia, growing abundantly
on the highlands of Santa Rosa and Carolina, at an elevation of 3,000—2,C00 metres
(6,500—8,450 feet). In the south it has been met with as far as the central and eastern
districts of the province of Azuay or Cuenca, at the same elevation as in Antioquia. In
the vicinity of Popayan it grows abundantly at an elevation of 1,800 metres (5,850 feet),

while on the Alto del Mojanda, between Otabalo and Malchingui, it is equally common
at 3,000 metres (9,750 feet). It occurs on the western declivities of the central and
Western Andes, especially on those of the Andes of Quito, and extends from 7° N. lat. to
3" S. lat. The temperature in which this plant thrives varies greatly according to the
elevation of the locality, the lowest being 9° and the highest 17° '5 Centigrade (48° to
63° Fahrenheit).



MaSDKVALLIA SIMULA.

There appears to be some doubt as to whether all the different varieties belong to

the same species. Up to this moment I have not been able to detect any stim-tural

difference,-merelya larger or smaller development m any plant rom the different

loc'ilities The form represented in the accompanying plate is a good medium develop-

ment ofthe species, as it is found in the vicinity of Agaiadas and Sonson, and other

parts of Antioquia, The smallest form is met with near Popayan and on the Alto del

Mojanda, near Quito, the leaves seldom exceeding 3 centnnetres (about H mcli m
Icnoth The largest form, the leaves of which attain a length of IG or 18 centimetres

(cAv'l inches) -rows on rocks and trees in the damp and shady woods on the western
((,, 01 t iiitiies;, ^lO^\s on lu

olpvntinn of 2.000 to 2.400 metres

(fi,500 to 7,800 feet).
F. C. Lehmann.

Explamitiou of Plnte, drawn from a plant at Nevvbattle Abbey

:

Fi£.. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;-2, peta
,
inner side

;

S, lip Asa, apex of lip ;-4, apex of colnmn ;-5, apex and section of leaf; all much enlarged.

/



SECTION XIII.

TEIANGULARES Rclib. f.

(also called Oaudatj-:.)

rjlHIS Section includes numerous species allied to M. triangularis. Their chief
characteristics are, slender growth, the delicate membranous texture of the

flowers, and in most cases, the shallowness of the tube and the great length of the tails.

10 species figured

:

MasdevaUia Arminii Rchb. f

caudata Lindl. {=^M. ShuttlewortMi lichk f.)

Estradse Rchb. f.
"

'

floribunda Lindl. (=M. Galeottkma liick et Gal., M. myrio-
stigma Morren., et M. Lindeniana Rich, et Gal

hieroglyphica Rchb. f.

ionocharis Rchb. f

triangularis Lindl.

uniflora Ruiz et Pav. (not in cultivation.)
Wagncriana Rchl). f

xanthiua Rchb. f

y"

Not in cultivation :

M. exjmnsa Bchh.f. Otia Bot. Hamh. (1878), p. 16.

hymenantha llchh f. Bonpkmdia 111. (1855), p. 225.

inmqiialis Jtchh.f. Gavel Chnm. 1874, pt. I., p. 372.

tricolor BchJ}. f. Gard. Chron. 1882, pt. II., p. 102.

uniflora, (see Plate.)

velutina Behh. f. Gard. Ohron. 1875, pt. II, p. 420.
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MASDEVALLIA AEMINII Eclib. f.

dots.

F

MASDEVALLIA Ahminii Rchb. f. Bonplandia II (1854), p. 283 ; III. (1855), p. 69 : AValp. Ami. VL
(18G1), p. 189; Belg. Ilort. 1873, p. 354; Orcliidopliile (Godefrov) vol. I. (1881-3), p. 368 ; Gard.
Chron. 1881, pi. II, p. 236 ; 1882, pt. II, p. 102 : Veitch Manual Orel., pt. V. (1889), p. 24.

Leaf 2 or 3 inches long and about f inch wide, oblong-lanceolate, apex tridenticulate, bright green,
narrovvnig below into a slender petiole, sheathed at the base, pale green, witli minute blackish spots.

Peduncle, including pedicel, about 2^ inches long, slender, terete, attenuate towards the base,
ascendmg from a jomt at the base of the petiole, very pale green

; I,ract about § inch long, membranous,
apiculate, oblong-ovate, sheathing below, with a minute rudimentary bud within at the base, dull pale
green, with very minute black dots. _.

"

Ovary i inch long, roundly triangular, with six grooves, whitish gree.i, witli a few very minute black

Sepnls
:
dorsal sepal imited to the lateral sepals for about J incli, forming- a shallow, open tube, free

portion -y- mch long and nearly the same in width, ovate, cucuUate, 3-nerved, rose-purple, terminatin.. in a
slender orange-yellow tail, about 2 inches long

; lateral sepals cohering for nearly 1 inch, free portion
5 inch long and the same in width, triangular-ovate, 3-nerved, rose-lilac, with a small dark purple spot at
the base of each, and terminating in very slender orange-yellow tails IJ inch long ; all sepals ,,ale and
semi-transparent at the base, the inner surface covered with very minute' semi-translucent asperities, and
the central nerve outwardly carinate.

Petals nearly l incli long, oblong, narrowing towards the apex, with a broad keel and angle on the
anterior margin, very pale yellow, shining and fleshy, apex tridentate.

Lip_a little shorter than the petals, oblong, fleshy at the base and along the centre, united to tbe
curvea toot of tbe column by a very elastic hinge, yellowish tinged with pink, semi-transparent, apex
slightly recurved, covered with small dark purple spots, and having a dark purple velvetv boss h, the
centre.

Column equalling the lip in length, slightly winged, with a triangular projection on each side near
the foot, pale yellow, blackish-crimson at the apex and base, ajjox dentate.

jy^ASDEYALLIA ARMINII was first described by Professor Keiclienbach in 1854
from dried specimens collected by Louis Schlim in the mountains around Ocafia

and Pamplona, in the Province of Santander, Colombia. No date is assigned to his
discovery, but it appears to have been prior to the year 1849, when the plant was found
by Hermann Wagencr at La Baja, flowering in January at an elevation of 9,000 feet.

The internal structure of M, Anmnii differs from that of other species in the
remarkable projection upon each side of the base of the cohimn, shoAvn at fi- 4 of the
accompanying Plate. In the living flower this projection is closely surrolmded or
embraced, by the curved angle of the petal, and must be designed to serve some pur-
pose, at present unknown, in the fertihsation of the flowers by insects.

I am informed by Mr. F. Sander, who first imported li\ing plants of M. Armiml,
that his collector found it groM ing smothered in mosses in the forks and branches of
trees, on the western slopes of the Andes of Ecuador, the habitat of M. rosea.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Kewbattle Abl)ey

:

^

Fig. ], petal, lip, and column, in naturai position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, column ;—ia, apex of column
; all enlarged ,—5, apex and section of leaf, natuml size.
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MASDEVALLIA CAUDATA Lindl.

f^"

Masdcvallia CAUDATA Lindl. Qen. et spec. Orch. (1833), p. 193 ; Oreli. Lind. {1846), ]). .5 ; Eclib. f.

Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 23 ;
Walp. Ann. VI. (3861), p. 189; K.irsten Flor. Coloml,. (1862-1869).

vol. IT., p. 103, t. CLIII.
; Moi-ren Colg. Hort. 1873, p. 3oo ; Gard. Clu-on. 187o, pt. L, p. 170 ;

1881, pt. ir., p. 230 ; Veitch Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), ]>. 28.

M. Sl.utfleworiJni Eclib. f. Gard. Cliron. 187.5, pt. I., p. 170 ; 1881, pt. IL, p. 409 ; 1884, pt. I., p. 741
in group fig. 141

;
Bot. Mag. t. G372 (1878); Gnvtenflora (Regel) XXVFl. (1878), p. 2Q- XXXIX.'

(1890), p. 457, p]. 1329; Illustr. Hort. 1881, p. 171, t. 435; Orch. Album (Warn, et Will.) vol. r.

(1882), t.
; Reichenl)aclna vol. I. (1887), ]>. 29, pi. 13 ; Lindonia vol. IV. (1888). p. 80. pi.

CLXXXII.
; Veitcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889). p. 28.

Var. xantkocoT^, Rdib. f. Gard. Chron. 1882, pt. I. p. 36G ; Orchidopbilo (Godefrov) vol. I. (1881-3)
p. 289

;
Koiclienbachia vol. I. (1887), p. 29, pi. 13 ; Veitcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 29..

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long and about 1 inch wide, ol>lanceolate, tridenticulate, bright green, narrowin
beloAv into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, pale green, witli black spots.

Peduncle, including pedicel, about 4 Inches long, with two bracts, terete, slender, ascending from the
base of the petiole, pale green

; flowering bract ^ inch long, ovate, aplculate. sheathing, with a small
nidimentary bud within at the base, pale dull green.

Ovary about f inch long, with three broad and three narrow rouiuled an2:les, dull white.

Sepals cohering for about \ inch, dorsal sepal ovate, eucullate, clear golden yellow, with numerous
minute crimson spots, and five deep crimson nerves, the lateral nerves sometimes bifurcatino- ; lateral
sepals gibbous below, ovate-triangular for nearly 1 inch, 5-nerved, rose-coloured, closelv corered with
small transverse crimson spots; all the sepals terminating in slender tails 2 or 3 inches" lono-, 'orano-e-
3^ellow, greenish at the back. '

c o

^

Petals about \ inch long, linear-oblong, curved, anterior margin bicarinate, terminating in a curved
auricle, apex tridentate, white.

Lip \ inch long, oblong-pandurate, with two obscure longitudinal keels, base fleshv, grooved, with
two rounded lobes beneath, whitish, with numerous rose-coloured spots, apex nmch reflexed, rose-pink,
with darker spots.

Column a little longer than the petals, broadly winged, white, with deep crimson apex, sometimes
wholly crimson, wings edged and spotted with crimson, apex dentate.

r

J^ISCOYERED byMoiis. Justin Goudot, a French botanist emplo3'cd by the Govern-
meiit of Colombia to found various scientific establislnuent^^ at Bogota. His

explorations, between the years 1833 and 1842, extended from Venezuela To Bogota,
among the Cordilleras in all directions, and across the fertile valleys of the Magdalena
and the Cauca. Specimens of M. caudata collected by him near San Fortunat^o, wei-e
named and described in 1833 by Dr. Lindley, who also, in 184(>, described specimens
found by Linden, growing upon trees on Mount Quindiu, at the height of 10,000 feet,
between Los Volcancitos and Paramillo. The first draw ing of this species is an excellent

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at New^battle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;~la, section of ovary ;~2, petal, inner side ;
—

3, lip ;—oa, underside of lip :— 4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarge.d ;—h, apex and section of
leaf, natural size ,-— 0, var. xantliocorifs Rclib. f., natural size.



Mahdkvafj.ia caudata.

one by Dr. H. Karstcn, of Berlin, drawn, he iufbrms me, in its native habitat—the

niomitainsof Bogotd—from freshly gathered flowers, and published in his spleinlid work

"Flora Colombite" (18G2-0), vol. II., plate CLIII. This specimen is exactly identical

with the plant now generally known as Masdevallla Shuitkicorthih a name conferred

upon it in 1875 by Professor Reichenbach, who was perhaps—judging from a description

of M. caudata published l)y him in Bonplandia II. (1854), p. 33—iiudcr the impression

that the two were distinct species. He here describes the colour of the sepals as green

and that of the tails violet, stating the habitat to be Caracas, a locality in which the true

M. caudata is hardly likely to occur. Some years later, however, he appears to have

decided that ilf. caudata Undl was identical with his 31, Shtittletcoi 11/11, and, apjxuently

reluctant to abandon the latter name, he called the plant in 1880 M. catidafa

Shuttleicorthn.

AYild plants frequently attain a greater size than those flowering in cultivation,

specimens larger than that here represented having been found by Consul Lchinann on

the Savana de Bogota, where the plant forms large thick tufts upon tbo trees of the

western slopes.

A variation occurs in individual plants in the number of the crimson stripes of the

dorsal sepal, some flowers having live, some seven, and some nine stripes. This diflerence

is not due to any variation in the number of the nerves, but to the bifurcation or non-

bifurcation, generally near the base, of one or both of the two lateral nerves.
4

Fig. 6 of the accompanying Plate represents the variety named by Reichenl^ach

xantliocorys—yellow-helmet—which appeared in 1882 in the collection of Sir Trevor

Lawrence.
4

L

Several hybrids have been raised between M. caudata and other species, of which

one of the prettiest is M. Geleniana Rchb. f (Card. Chron. 1887, pt. IL, p. 586), raised

by Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans, between M. caudata and M. xanthina. The dorsal

sepal is orange-yellow, with numerous small crimson spots, and the lateral se2)als pale

pink tinged Avith yellow, and having some of the small transverse spots so remarkable in

M. caudata. The tails are slender, about 3 inches long, and bright orange-yellow.

M. caudata-Estmdce Rolfc (Gard. Chron. 1889, pt. L, p. 714) is a li3ljrid raised Ijy

Mr. Seden for Mr. Yeitcli from M. caudata and M. Estradce. The dorsal sepal is rose-

purple, yellowish at the ])ase, the lateral sepals soft violet-purple, paler at- the apex. The
tails are about 2 inches long, orange-yellow.

M. Oourtatddiana Rchb. f (Gard. Chron. 1889, pt. I., p. 200) was raised by 3Ir.

:Norjnan Cookson, of Oakwood, AYylam-on-Tyne, from M. rosea and 3f. caud(fta. The
dorsal sepal and tail are light brownish, and the lateral sepals light rose-colour.

Consul Lehmann contributes the following information :

M. caudata grows upon oaks and other trees and slinihs, ahvAys near tlie .aToiind, in dense and very
damp woods or forests on tlie northern, Avestern, and soutliern slopes of the Savana de Boo-otn - and also
on the ^ycstern declivities of the Paramo de Santa Rosa and Snmapa/, in tlic Province uf Cundinamarca at
an elevation of 2,000 to 2,500 m^^tres (G,500-8,125 feet). Plants with the largest and most finely
coloured flowers are found chiefly on the descent from the Montana de Subatc to Fusagasuo-n and alont
the Salto de Tequendama, the same locality visited by Goudot, and where he probahty' found his
specunens. ^

„„ ^^%~^ 7"; t-7?^-f^^'^ "f tl- Labitat of M. caudata is between 14° and 16° Centigrade (about
07 to 1 Falu-enLert) and rt flowers fro.. Fel,ruary to May. Shade and constant moisture are es ential
to the development of tins species.

The variety a:anthocor^s is most abundant in the woods of Supnt', Pacho -uid
the western declivities of the western mountains of Zipaquiru, about ninety miles nor

Veragua Grande, on
'th of Bogota.
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MASDEVALLIA ESTEAD^ Rclib. f.

Masdevallia ESTKAD.E Rchb. f. Gixi'd. Chvon. 1874, pt. 1., p. 435 ; 1881, pt. IT., p. 286 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 6171 (1875); Gartenflora (Regel) 1875, p. 374; IJelg. Hort. 1875, pi. XXI.; Orchidopliile
(Godefroy) voJ. I. (1881), p. 345 witli iig. ; Veltcli Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 42.

Var. ludibunda=MasdevaUia ladibiuida Rclib. f. Gard. Clhron. 1882, pt. I., p. 170 ; Orchidopliile
(Godefroy) vol. I. (1881-3), p. 270 ; Veitcli :\rainial Orcli. pt. Y. (1889), p. 50.

Leaf 2 or 3 inches long, ohovate, apex tridentic^uhite, bright green, narrowing below into a slender
grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.
' r

Peduncle, including pedicel, 3 or 4 inches long, terete, slender, with two brownish sheathing bracts,
ascending from a joint near the base of the petiole, sometimes two or three from the same petiole, pale
green

;
flowering bract nearly I Inch long, oblong-ovate, acuminate, sheatliing below, with n minute

rudimentary bud witliin at the base, brownish -oreen

Ovary about g inch long, with six rounded angles, whitish.

Sepals cohering for nearly ^ inch, forming an open shaHow tube, dorsal sepal obovate, cucullate,
5-nerved, rich magenta-crimson, with yellow at the base and margins; lateral sepals oblong for about
I incli, 3-nerved, whitish, with rich magenta-crimson at the base; all terminating in slender orange-yellow
tails, 1^ inch long.

'
'"

".

Petals about 1 inch long, linear-oblong, apicuhite, with a strong keel on the anterior margin, inner
surface viscid beneath the keel, which terminates in a curved auricle, whitish.

Lip nearly i inch long, oblong-ovate, fleshy and grooved at tiie base, united to the <-urvcd foot of the
column by a very flexible hinge, pale pinlv, witli numerous small crimson spots, apex a velvety dark
crimson boss.

Column about \ inch long, broadly winged, white, with magenta foot, apex dentate, dark crimson,
wings edged and spotted with crimson.

r

'fJIHE first flowers of llcfsdemllia Ustmdce seen in England wore from plants in the
possession of Mr. Williams, of Holloway, who obtained them in 1873 from Antio-

quia, through a Belgian collector named Patin. Dried spechnens had been previously
'sent to Professor Eeichenbach by Gustav AVallis, from the garden of Sefiora Estrada, a
Spanish lady resident in Kew Granada. Wnllis, however, supplied no information as to
the liabitat of the plant.

In 1882 a very closely allied plant was imported by Messrs. Sander, of St. Albans,
and named 31. ludlhumla by Professor Peichenbach as a distinct species. Careful com-
parison of both plants has, however, convinced me that M. hidihimda can only be con-
sidered a variety of 3L Estradm. The flowers of the variety are rather larger and the
colours paler than in those of the type, the chief diflerences being that the dorsal sepal
of the variety is less erect and more concaA^e, and the wings of the coknnnstraighterand
narroAver.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey ;

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position :—la, section of ovary ;—2, j)etai. Inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column
; (dl enlarged ;~^, apex and section of leaf, natural size.



Masdevallia Estkad^.

Consul Leliuuuin agrees with me in considering M. ludihtmda Rchb. f. to be only a

variety of M. Estradm, and supplies, as follows, information concerning their hal:>itat,

hitherto unknown :

Masdevallia Estnidce grows on trees in thick diunp woods in Antloquia and Cimdinamarca, at an

elevation of 2,000 to 2,500 motres (6,500 to 8125 feet). It is abundant on tlie Alto de Alegms and Cerro

Horqueta on the ^A^estern Andes of Antioqnia ; about Carolinn on the Highlands of Santa Rosa
;
near La

Palma and on tlie Alto de San Miguel near Medellin ; and about the Roblarcito and the Encimada near

Sonson and Agnadas. In Antio([uia M. Estradw grows mixed with M, xanthina, but the two speeies are

easily to be distinguished even when out of flower. The climate of these localities is extremely damp, few

days in the year passing without rain, and the average temperature is between 14° and 18° Centigrade

.(about 57° to C4° Fahrenheit). , .
'

r

The variety ludihunda [M. ludibunda Kchb. f.) grows in a simihir climate in great abundance on the

western slopes of the Paramo de Guerrero, the Alto Chaquira and the Pi'iramo de Rabon in the vicinity of

Pacho, Cundinaniarca, and also near Zipaquii'a.
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MASDEVALLIA FLOEIBUNDA Lindl.

Masbevallia ploribunda Lindl. Bot. Reg. (1843), p. 72, misc. 112; Kdib. f. Linn^a XVIII. (1844),
p. 400

;
Morren Bolg. Hort. vol. XXIII. (1873), pp. 353, 356, and 361 ; Flore des Serres t. XIX.

(1873), p. 132
; Gard. Cliron. 1877, pt. II., p. 616 ; 1879, pt. I., p. 559 ; 1881, pt. IL, p. 305

;

Godm. et Salv. Biologia Centr. Amer., Bot. Hemsley, vol. Til. (1882-1886), p. 207 ; Veitch Manual
Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 43.

M. Galeottiana Rich, et Gal. Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 3, vol. III. (1845), p. 17 (tab. 8, fig. 1, ined.).

M. myriosligma (errore myriosigma) Morren, Belg. Ilort. vol. XXIII. (1873), p. 361, pi. XXIII Flore
des Serres t. XIX. (1873), p. 132

; Gard. Chron. 1877, pt. II., p. 616 ; Orchidophile (Godefroy)
vol. I. (1881-3), p. 647 ; 1885, p. 123.

Leaf about 3 J inches long, oblong-lanceolate, flesliy, apex tridenticulate, l)right shining green, narrow-
ing below into a iieshy grooved petiole, sheathed at tlie base.

'

Peduncle about 4 inches long, very slender, terete, wiry, with two sheathing bracts, dull green streaked
with crnnson, ascending from within a sheath at tl>e base of tlie petiole

; flowering bract f inch long,
membranous, apiculate, sheathing below, brownish, with a minute rudimentary bud within at the base.

"^

Ovary \ inch long, hexagonal, curved, with six deep grooves, dull green.

Sepals
:
dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for l inch, forming a narrow tube, gibbous beneath,

free portion triangular, 3-nerved, yellow, with numerous minute crimson spots, tapering into a fleshy tail

I incli long, brownish- orange
; lateral sepals coliering for ^ inch, ovate, 3-nerved, pale yellow, nearlv white

towards the anterior margin, with very numerous minute crimson spots, tapering into terete fleshy tails

f inch long, brownish -orange.

Petals tV inch long, linear, apiculate, with a pointed keel on the anterior margin, posterior margin
thi(;kened, white.

Lip I inch long, oblong, united to the curved foot of the column by a flexible hinge, base fleshy,
cordate, white, with numerous minute crimson spots, apex reflexed, dull yellow, with a brown central mark!

^

Column -^\ inch long, winged, green, apex and wings blackish-purple, base crimson, foot yellow, apex
entire.

mHE date of the discovery of 31. Jlonhunda is apparently 1840, when it was found by
several botanists in nearly the same locality in the Cordillera of Vera Cruz, South

Mexico. Henri Galeotti, a French botanist, who explored and collected in Mexico from
1835 to 1840, found it growing on oak trees near Vera Cruz, and flowering in profusion
during the greater part of the year. His plants, sent alive to Europe, were probably

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Xewbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;^
3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column

; all enlarged;—5, apex and section of leaf j—6, yellow variety
;

natural size.



Masdevallia floribunda.

those described as ilf. y7or^to^f7a by Dr. Liiidley, who received hving flowers from the

garden of Mr. J. Rogers, of Scvcnoaks. Leibold and Harris also found the plant in

1840, near Jalapa, at an elevation of 3,000 to 4,000 feet, and from Leibold's specimens

Professor Reichenbach Avrote his description in '' Lirina3a," 1844. Specimens were

described in 1845 under the name of M. Galeotticma by Achille Richard and Galeotti,

and a drawing of the plant was made by the latter, but was, unfortunately, never pub-

lished. The second synonym, myriostigma, was given to the plant in 18T3 by Mons.

Morren, editor of the Belgique Horticole, under the impression that it was specifically

distinct from M. florihunda. The plants thus named were brought by Mons. Omer de

Malzaine from Cordova, about fifty miles w.s.w. of Vera Cruz, and were cultivated in the

gardens of Messrs. Jacob and Makoy, at Liege.

At the present time the name M. myrlostigma is appHed by foreign horticulturists

to varieties o^ M. florihunda more or less differing from the type. The unspotted yellow

variety represented at fig. 6 of the accompanying Plate was sent to me by Messrs. Secgcr

and Tropp, of Dulwich, who purchased it in Belgium as M. myriostigma. So far as I am
aware, the closely spotted form most connnon in this country, and the pale yello\\',

almost spotless variety, represent the two extremes of variation, between which numerous
4

gradations are to be met with, the internal structure and colouring Ijeing in all cases

identical. Professor Reichenbach states that the little brown dots scattered over the

sepals vanish as the flower fades, when it appears simply yellowish. I have never found
this to be the case. In spotted flowers the spots are visible, though perhaps not quite

so dark, after the flower has faded ; and in freshly-gathered flowers of the yellow variety

the only spots present are few in numl^er and very minute.

^
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MASDEVALLIA HIEEOGLYPHICA Eclib. f.

M.s.KVArx:A .UKKoa.n.HicA IlcLb. f. Gnrd. Clu-on. 1882, pt. IL, p. 230 ; 1885, pt. 11., p. 584 ; 1887,

nJt ^'
,

'
*^™''"'°I''"'^ (Godefroy) 1881, p. 400; 1886, p. 2 ; Veitch Manual Orch. V.

oroov^f IT V"T ^''"^' "'^'""S-oval, tridentieulate, bvigl.t green, nan-owing below into a slendergiooved petiole, yellowish-green, witli very minute blaclc spots, sheathed at the base.

witi! town.
'"*'

' """"° '"'"'
«
'"'' '""S.;-.nbi.a„ous, apiculate, pale gi-een tinged

Ovary J inch long, with six grooves, whitisli, shining-, with minute black spots.

Sepals
:

dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for J inch, forming a wide tube, gibbous below, freeportion triangular ovate, eucullate, .S-nerved, terminating in a very slender decurved tail about 2 incheslong, beneath the base of which is a fioshy oval papillus, crimsou-purple
; lateral sepals cohering for 1

inch, triangular ovate, the outer margin much rounded, 3-nerved, tapering into slender tails 2^ incheslong; colour, ye low at the base of the tube, then semi-transparent wliitish, spotted and nerved with
purple-cnrason, the lateral sepals paler, tails orange-yellow shaded with crimson.

Petals A inch long, ovate-oblong, with a prominent hooked keel on the anterior margin, curvingforward m front of the column, pale yellow.
o

' "S

Lip about i incli long, oblong, nearly flat, apex slightly recurved, dull purple, with numerous minutedarker spots and three inconspicuous longitudinal lines.

shad^l::;:;:dtk;!;r;r'
"'' '""= '™"^"'"'- '^'"^^' ->^-' -^'-''-e, white, tHewlngs spotted and-

]yj;ASDEVALLIA HIEEOGLYPIIICA is nearly allied to 31. Arminii, but differs
remarkably in some respects from that and all other species. The wino-s of thecohnmi are curiously developed and prolonged on each side, especially towards'the base

see figs. 4 and 4a), and still more characteristic is the dark purple Excrescence under
the base of the dorsal tail, shown, enlarged, at x flg. 1. No other known species has this
peculiarity, and it seems inexplicable that Professor Reichenbach should have over-
looked such a remarkable feature when he wrote, from fresh specimens, his minute and
accurate description of the colouring of the flower in Gard. Chron 1885 pt II p 584The use of this curious wart in the economy of the plant may possibly be to check
unsuitable insects m their attempts to enter further into the flower presenting an
attraction beyond which they do not care to penetrate. This surmise is founded on the
fact that m almost all the numerous specimens which I have examined, this succulent
morsel has been gnawed by insects, and in some cases entirely consumed.

The first plants of this species were imported from Ocaiia by Messrs. Sander in
1882. no further information as to its habitat being available.

Exi-)]ana.tion of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1 petal, lip, and column ;-la, section of ovary ;~2, petal, inner side ;-3, lip ;-3a apex of
lip ;-4, column ;~4a, apex of column

; all enlarged ;~b, apex and section of leaf, natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA lONOCHAEIS Eclib. f.

Masdevallia ionociiakxs Rchb. f. G.rd. Chron. 1875, pt. II., p. 388 ; 1881, pt. XL, p. 30o ; Bot. Mag.
t. bJbJ (18/6)

;
Garden 1876, pt. II., p. 503 w^ fg. Gartenflora (Kegel) vol. XXVI (1877)

p. 87
;

vol. XXVII. (1878), p. 207, with Jig. p. 208 ; Orchidopliile (Godefroy) vol. I. (1881-3)
p. QQQ, with Jig. as in Gartenjlora ; A^eitcli Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889J, p. 48.

Var. approviata hort.
b

_

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long and about l inch Avidc, ovate-lanceolate, carinate, apex acntelv tridenticnlate
bright green, narrowing below into a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base.

Pednncle 3 or 4 inches long, with two sheathing bracts, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath
at the base of the petiole, pale green

; flowering bract i inch long, carinate, apiculate, 3-nerved, with a
rudnnentary bud within at the base, brownisli-oreen

Ovary I inch long, with six grooves, pale green.

Sepals cohering for about J inch, forming a wide gibbous tube, greenish-white, spotted with rose-
purple

;
free portion triangular-ovate for about i inch, 3-nerved, the nerves strongly carinate on the outer

surface, Avhite, covered on the inner surface with minute velvety hairs, and terminating in slender greenish-
yellow tails J inch long.

Petals about l inch long, oblong, apiculate, curved, broadly keeled and angled on the anterior margin,
the inner surface viscid beneath the angle of the keel, pale transparent ivory-yellow.

Lip about f inch long, fleshy and deeply grooved at the base, united to the curved foot of the colunm
by a very flexible hinge, pandurate, white, with rose-purple spots near the base, and two longitudinal
purple keels, apex much reflexed, terminating in a point, bright orange.

Column about J inch long, broadly winged, whitish-green, spotted on the foot with rose-purple, apex
minutely denticulate.

jyjASDEVALLIA lONOCHARIS was discovered in 18T4 by Davis while collecting
in Peru for Mr. Yeitcli, who states the locality to be " the Andean valley of

Sandia, in the province of Caravaya," at an elevation of 9,000 to 10,000 feet.
1

A variety of this species exists in more than one collection under the name of
Masdevallia approviata, the flowers of Avhich are whiter, more slender, and less spotted

;

the column also is entirely white and the lip more brightly marked with rose-purple'
The leaf is darker green, and the denticulation of the apex is sharper than in the type.
I can obtain no information as to the history of this variety, except that it was sold at
Stevens' Rooms by Messrs. Protheroe and Morris in February 1887 under the above
name, which does not appear to have ever been published or attached to any distinct
species. The plant is probably merely a local variety of Jf. ionocharis.

o

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;-—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—
3, lip ;~3a, apex of lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; nil enlarged ;— 5, apex and section of lip.

nahtral size.
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MASDEVALLIA TEIANGULAKIS Lindl.

Masdkvallia triangularis Lindl. Oi-(^h. Lind. (184G) p. o; Uchh. f. 13onplaiuli:i 11. (1854), p. 23
{nonien tantum)

;
Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 188 ; Belg. Flort. 1873, p. 360 ; Gard. Chron. ISs"!',

pt. II., p. 409; 1882, pt. I., p. 44; Orchidoplillo (Godetroy) vol. I. (1S81-3), p. 193; Veitch
Manual Orch. pt. V. (1889), p. (55.

Leaf 5 or 6 inches long, and about 1 inch broad, ol)lancco1a.te, carinate, sharply tridenticulato, bright
green, narrowing below into a slender, grooved, blackish petiole with blacldsh membranous sheaths at the
base.

h

I

Peduncle 4 or o inches long, terete, slender, ascending from a joint near the base of the petiole, bright
.green, with a few minute black dots and one or two blackish bracts ; dowering bract -| inch long, oblono-.
ovate, carinate, apiculate, sheathing below, dull green or blackish.

Ovary f inch long, slender, with six rounded angles, very pale green dotted with l)lack.

Sepals all cohering for about f inch; dorsal sepal triangnlar-ovate for al>out -^- inch, slightly cu(;ullate,
S-nerved, carinate at tiie back

;
lateral sepals triangular-ovate for about f inch, 3-nerved ; all ochre-yellow^

with numerous small transverse purple spots, and terminating In slender dark pnrjde tails, about 2 inches
long.

Petals scarcely ^ inch long, oblong, curved, tridenticulate, anterior margin strongly keeled, and termi-
nating in a long curving angle, white.

Lip nearly I inch long, oblong-pandurate or oblong-triangular, with two obscure longitudinal keels,
grooved and fleshy at the base and united to the curved foot of the colunm by a flexible hinge, whitish'
with small pink and crimson spots, apex narrow, nuich reflexed, crimson-])urple, covered with stiff hairs.

Colunm I inch long, white or very pale yellow, narrowly winged with crimson, apex slightly dentate.

-jyj-ASDEVALLIA TRIANGULAKIS was discovered l)y Linden in Jnne, 1842, grow-
ing upon trees on the Quebrada of Murmuquena, near Bailadores in the Province

of Merida, Venezuela, at an altitude of 4,800 feet in a temperature of 68' Fahrenheit.
It was also found near Caracas by Wagener and in Tovar by Moritz. Tlie first livin^r

plants were imported in 1881 by Mr. F. Sander, of St. Albans, and the richly-coloured
form represented in the accompanying Plate is probably a plant from his original
importation, my first drawing of the species having been made in 1883, at Newbattle
Abbey. This variety appears to be rare, for the flowers of most plants now in cultivation
are more green than yellow, only slightly spotted, and with greenish-purple tails.

^

Consul Lehmann sends the following note :

The habitat of M. triangularis is in the central mountains of Venezuela, from the Department of'
Carabobo to Merida, at an elevation of 1,800 to 2,300 metres (5,850 to 7,475 feet). It grows on the trunks
of trees in damp shady woods, in a mean temperature of 15° to 18° Centigrade (about 59° to Qh" Fahrenheit)

.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and colunm, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side •—
2a, petal from another specimen ;—3, lip ;—3a, lip from another specimen ;—4, column ;—4a, apex' of
column, all enlarged ;

—5, apex and section of leaf, natural size.

. f
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MASDEVALLIA UNIFLOEA Eiiiz et Pav.
r

M-ASDEVALLiA UNiFLORA Ruiz et Pav. Floi". Peniv. Gt Chil. Prodroimis (1794), p. 122, t. XXVII. ; Svst
Veg. Flor. Peruv. et Chil. vol. I. (1798J, p. 238; Humboldt, BonpJand, et Kunth Nov. Gen. et
Spec. Plant, vol. I. (1815), p. 861, t. S9 {mmMdz et Pav.) ; Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch (1833)
p. 193

;
Rchb. f. Bonplandia IV. (18.56), p. 216 ; IJelg. Hort. 1873, p. 360.

' '
'

Leaf 4 or 5 inches long and \ incli wide, oblong-lanceolate, nnrrowing below into a long slender
grooved petiole, sheathetl at the base, apparently bright green, iipex tridenticulate.

Peduncle 5 or'6 inches long, terete, slender, ascending from within a sheath at the base of the petiole
with two sheathing bracts, green

;
pedicel from f to | inch in length ; flowering bract about i inch Ion</

apiculate, sheathing below.
*'

\

r

Ovary nearly | inch long, curved, with six grooves, green or purplish.

Sepals cohering for about i inclu forming a rounded tube, all ovate-triangular, 3-nerved, white, yellow
at the base, terminating in slendei- purjillsh tails about \ inch long.

Petals i inch long, oblong, with a curved angle on the anterior margin, apex dentate, probablv white
with one purple streak.

Lip 4 inch long, oblanceolate, thickened at the base, margins very slightly waved, probably pale
purple, with three central lines and purple apex. '

"

Column not available for description.

J^
SPECIAL interest attaches to McmlevalUa unlflom as the first ili/a8(^/em///rt made
known to science. It was discovered by Hippohto Kuiz and Jos6 Pavon, Spanish

botanists who travelled in Peru and Chili l)etween the years 1777 and 1793, to exjjlore
for the Spanish Government the Cincliona forests of Pern. The name Masdevallia was
originated by them in honour of their fellow-countryman Dr. Joseplio Masdevall, a
celebrated botanist and physician of the eighteenth century. The oidy locality known
as the habitat of M. tmiflora is Huassa-huiissi, al)out twelve miles from Tarma, a small
town in a valley of tlie Peruvian Andes, 9,738 feet above the level of the sea, and about
125 miles E.KE. fi'om Lima. Tarma was the head-quarters of Puiz and Pavon during
the autumn of 1779, and the result of their numerous expeditions in the neighbom-hood
of this town \\as the discovery of many new and rare i)]ants. At the date of their visit
to Huassa-huassi, it was a small village of about forty inhabitants, and is described ])y
Ruiz in his diary as being situated in the depths of a steep nari'OAv ravine, upon the
banks of a mountain torrent of the same name, which precipitates itself rapidly from rock
to rock in one continuous and l)eautiful cascade of snow-white foam. Al)ont five miles
from the village stretched the primeval forests, up to the liorders of which ])arbarous
Indian tribes from remote regions carried on their campaigns. The mountain slopes
around Iluassa-huassi are very beautiful, covered with Ijrilliant flowering plants, among
which Orchids are the most abundant, their bulbs crowding the entire surface of the
driest and most rocky ground, while their curious and elegant flowers fill the air with
fragrance.

In the Quichua language—the language of the Incas of Peru—the name Huassa-
huassi signifies " many houses," and the local name for M. tmiflora is stated to be
" Pima-rima," an appellation given in this part of Peru to many other flowers, especially
Orchids.

F

Since its discovery, more than one hundred years ago, M. miiflom has never again
been met with, and tliere is no record that its habitat has since been visited by any
botanist. It has never been in cultivation, and is only known to botanists as a dried
plant,' of which, so far as I can ascertain, four specimens still exist, two in the Museum
at Madrid, one in the Boissier Herbarium at Chambesy, and a small one consisting of a

bud and two leaves (fig. 11 in the accompanying Plate), given to me by Dr. Miguel
Colmeiro of Madrid. To Dr. Colmeiro [ am also indebted for the graceful drawin
here published—executed by his former pupil, Senor Manuel Janer, from the best ol"

Description of Phxte :

Fig. 1, flower ;~2, petals, lip- and column ;—?). petals ;— 4^ lip aud column ;— o, lip ;— (k antiiev-case
;

7, anthers ;— 8 and 9, seed-capsules ;—10, seeds ;— 11, specimen .sent from Madrid.



Masdevallia uniflowa.

<^)f the
J- '

liiiiz uud Pavoii's specimens—as well as for an exact description of the colouring

flowers, taken from unpublished notes by the two l^otanists. This valuable material has

enabled us to give the first complete representation of M. imijlora, the only drawing-

made by Ruiz and Pavoii being a wood-cut of a single detached flower, with botanical

,

details, piiblished in the Prodroniiis of their magnificent book upon the Flora of Peru

and Chili. It was evidently their intention to prepare a more comi)letc drawing of the

plant, for, in their " Systema Yegetabilium " a seventh volume of their great work is

referred to ; only four volumes, however, were published. No fresh flowers of

M. timflora being available for dissection, it has been thought advisable to copy the

botanical details from the wood-cut given by Ruiz and Pavon, as shown in the

accompanying Plate at tigs. to 10.

The plant represented as M. imljlom by Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth, in their

" Nova Genera et Species Plantarum;' is undoubtedly not the original species so named
by Ruiz and Pavon, and the drawing was suspected by Dr. Lindley "to have been made
up with the flowers of M. coriacea and the leaves of 31. Imvis.'' This suspicion was shared

by Professor Reichenbach, who described 31. uniflora in Boiiplandia lY., 1S5G, from a

specimen which had formed part of a very valuable collection of dried plants belonging

to Pavon, and after his death discovered by Mons. Renter hidden away in a garret in

Madrid. Mons. Renter purchased the collection for the Boissier Herbarium, of whicli

he was then Curator, and the Orchids were submitted to Professor Reichenbach for

examination and description. The present Curator of the Boissier Herbarium, Mons.
Eugene Autran, has most kindly allowed me to examine this specimen, which consists

of four leaves and two flowers, with one petal and lip detached, the apparent colouring
of the sepals agreeing exactly with the colour-description quoted below from Ruiz's
manuscript at Madrid. A "drawing of this specimen, together with the small dried piece
and the drawing sent to me from Madrid by Dr. Colmeiro, may be seen in the Natural
History Museum at South Kensington, to which I have presented them in order to
preserve a record of every known example of this interesting and mysterious plant.

The species most nearly allied to 31. nniflora apjjears to be 31. ionochans, which it

resembles in the shape of the petals, and still more in the shape, venation, and general
appearance of the sepals, as well as in the outline of the leaves, with their long slender
petioles.

The folloAving are unpublished descriptions by Ruiz and Pavon, the first sent from
Madrid by Dr. Colmeiro, giving the exact colour of the flowers ; the second was coiiied

.for me by Mr. Carruthers, together with much of the above information, from a volume
of manuscript notes by Ruiz in the Botanical Library of the Natural Historv Museum
from which also Consul Lehmann kindly translated for me Ruiz's account in Snanish of
the neighbourhood of Huassa-huassi

;

• "31asd<,,aUm uniflora: foliis ohlon,jo-,pathuMh, pedunmlh limfovls, hnglssunlsRad,x fasemdata, fihrom : flhrw rmum,, fiUformes, lomjhshnoi in verUcuJ Fol\aohhmgo-spathulata, longe petioMa, cjluhra emaryinuta cum dentimlo. I'diola. cuuulka
latus, truirticuatus exartiadatione petioH media ortus. Pedmiculas suhpedalis ere<Z
teres, yJater, buu-Ueuatns, uuiflorns, vagirns totiden. Corolla hasi luteu ad nJlal'aZap.ce „urasceas, U.cor,ns

; Inrjns color maxhae rariat. Wectaris lahJlXi^:cannatmn supra convexum, staynatlsfereformce''

'' Calyx sjmthw vagm. Spadlx shnpkx. Ferianthlnm mdlmn On.rJh
ca.^.uulala iriflda : laciniis oratis, LaadaU. ; ..>.^::^:;;i,^:t ^f^W^:*co,'n,cul. suMlat. s.yhcd^us J^ectarium triphyllum ir^curJs laciMa supe^ZIXJohoh, reeeptaculo rmerUs dnohm latere pistilU, maxUlaiformlhus alter nn If^i'oppositum pedicellatum ovatum (en forma de Talma] Intearvm ^trJ,-

'./"" P'sfdlo

l,re.issima laMo .^eriori nectarii iusidienta. AntiJ.:2Z;t^ Pi^'r'"'''
''"'

ohlomjum cordortum infermn. Stylus longk, carinaius. Stigma ohsoletun T'-
""''" "''

capsHla ohlongia imUocularls trivalvis. Sm^na n^unerosa mirvidisZ^' p '''f'^f'"
lineare adnatum singidcB valvm per\carpi

^

' -^^^^^P^*f<^iittim
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MASDEVALLIA WAGENEEIANA Lindl

L

Masdevallia Wagknkiuana Lindl. in Paxt. Fl. Gnvd. vol. Ul. (lS52-;3), p. 74, fig. 267 ; Bev. ed. (1884)
vol. III., p. 138, %. 250 ; Rchb. f. Bonplaiulia II. (185 V), p. 23 ; Bot. Ma- t. 4921 (1856) ; Xon.
Oreh. I. (1858), p. 199

;
pi. 75, %. II.

; Walp. Ann. VI. (1801), p. 188, Gard. Cliron. 1881, pt. I.,

p. 720
;

pi. ir., p. 409
; 1883, pt. I., p. 598 ; Orclndophilc (Godoiroy) vol. I. (1881-3), p. 52 ; Veitcli

Manual Orcli. pt. V. (1889), p. 71.

wino;
Leaf about 2 inches long, spatliulate, coriaceous, (-arinate, apex tridenticalate, dark green, narrowi

below into a slciider grooved petiole, sheathed at the base, blackish-purple.

^

Peduncle, with pedi(X'l, 2 or 2^- inches long, terete, slender, i)ale green, ascending from the base of the
petiole, with two pale green or blackish sheathing brncts ; flowering bract about I inch long, carinate,
apiculate, sheathing, with a miiuite rudimentary bud within at the base.

Ovary \ inch long, with six rounded angles, green, with minute l)lack dots.

Sepals cohering nearly etpially for about l inch, forming a wide tube, slightly 'gibbous beneath;
dorsal sepal ovate for about h inch, 3-nerved, cucullate ; lateral sepals cordate, 3-nerved, margins reflexed

;

all bright clear yellow, with numerous minute crimson spots and crimson nerves, and terminating in

slender greenish-yellow tails Ij or 2 inches long.

Petals about J inch long, oblong, anterior margin winged and angled, apex dentate, pale yellow.

Lip nearly l inch long, united to the foot of ^tlie colunui by an extremely flexible hinge, maririns of
basal half so much retlexed as to meet at the back, anterior half triangular, margins crenate, pale trans-
parent yellow, with minute crimson spots, apex reflcxed, covered with minute crimson hairs.

Column about l inch long, broadly winged, very pale pink, spotted and bordered with rose-pink, apex
dentate. -

rpHE only localities recorded as the habitat of M, Wageneriana are in Venezuela,

where it was discovered by Moritz in February, 1840, growing on trees in the

German Colony of Tovar. In July of the following year it was found by Wagoner at an

elevation of 6,000 feet near Carabobo, a village about nine miles south-west of Valencia,

in Venezuela. Wagoner's imported plants flowered at Brussels in 1851 under the care

of Mons. Linden, for the first time in cultivation. From these specimens a drawing was

pubhshed by Professor Reichenbach in 1858 in " Xenia Orchidacea." The woodcut in

Paxton's "Flower Garden" represents a flower with the sepals tightly closed together

and is evidently drawn from a faded specimen.
J

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig, 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;^la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side ;—2a
side of petal ;—3, lip, front view ;—3a, lip, back view ;— 1, column ;—4a, a])ex of column ; all enlarged;—
.5, apex and section of leaf", natural size.
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MASDEVALLIA XANTHINA Eclib. f.

Masdevallia XANTHINA Rclib. f. Gard. Chron. 1880, pt I v 681- ISSl n. T -on . , .

p. 4^ («.? Ji. Jbjslradce var. xantldna).
V-iooo;

^ar. pallida^ var. nov.

dull !i.r*'
'' °'

''''"t"?
'""=' ""^ "'"'"' "^ ""'' "'''"' "'''""8-°^--''te. «"-i""te, apex sharply tridenticuhtedull g.ee„, uan.o..„g below nrto a slender grooved petiole, sheathed at the base and stained with IZk!

Peduncle nearly 3 inches long, slender, erect, terete, with one or two sheathin.. bracts verv nale

Ovary about ^ inch long, curved, with six rounded angles, whitish-green.

Sepals cohering only at the base, about J inch long ; dorsal sepal 5-nerved, obovate, cucuUate m^r-nnrecurved at the base, brdliant yellow, the nerves greenish at the bac,<, tapering into a slender ^irj
1, inch long, orange at the apex, greenish at the base

; lateral sepals oblong, 3-nerved, brilliant yelloww>th a dark cnmson blotch at the base of each, terminating in slender tails 1 inch or 11 inch long, orangeat the apex, greenish at the base. *' ^J^^i^^^i

^

Petals about i inch long, oblong, with an incnrved keel on the anterior margin, apex tridentate
jvory-white, semi-transparent. ^ '

1^--^ uiuenrate,

r

Lip abovit i inch long, oblong, fleshy and grooved at the base, and united to the curved foot of thecolumn by a flexib e lunge margin recurved, semi-transparent, pale yellow minutely dotted with crimsonapex recurved, with a small cushion of extremely minute darlc crimson papilte.

Colunu, eciualling the petals, broadly winged, white, bordered with crimson and spotted with crimson
on the wmgs, apex and foot, apex acutely tridentate.

^O record is published of the locahty in which iMasdemma xanfMna was first found
or of the name of its discoverer. The specimens described by Professor Reichen-

bach m 1880 were supphed to him by Messrs. Yeitch, who, however, were unable to o-ive
any information as to its origin.

*

By some botanists M. xanthina is considered to I^e merely a variety ofM Estradw
but Consul Lehmann, who has had ample opportunity of examining and comparino- both
plants in their native habitat, is strongly opposed to this theory, and declares them to be
specifically distinct, 31. xmifJima bciijig in itself a very variable species, ranging over a
geographical area of at least six hundred miles from north to south.

Explanation of PLite, dra\yn from a ])l;nit at Newbattle Abbev •

^

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, In natural position ;-la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side —
3, lip ;—4, cokimn ;—4a, apex of column

;
all enlarged ;^o, apex and section"^ of leaf ;—6, var. pallida

from a drawing by Consul Lehmann ;—7, ripe seed-capsnie from a plant at Xew^battle .Ibbev
; ull

natural size.



MaSDEVALLIA XANTIIIXA.

The numerous names of localities mentioned below by Consul Lehmaun, most of

them not being marked in any map yet published, will probably convey but little

information to any person unacciuainted with the district. It is hoped, however, that

with his assistance ah these names will be indicated in the map intended for publication

with the final chapters of the present work.

Masdevallia xanthina is found in the States of Colombia juid Ecnador, in very numerous localities.

It grows near the ground upon the trunks of oaks and other trees, in dense and very damp woods, at an

elevation of 1,800 to 2,o00 metres (5,850 to 8,125 feet), flowering in October and November. Of all known

species oi Masdevallia^ M. xanfhina has the most extensivtj geographical distribution. The following are

the principal localities in whicli I have observed it

:

In the Province of Antioc^uiu, Colombia :—In park-like woods near Oliconia and Amaga ; on the Rio

Chico and the Rio Grande, and on the Highlands of San Pedro and Santa Rosa ; around La Palma and on

the Alto do San Miguel near Medellin, and on oak trees in great abundance about the Roblarcito near

Sonson.

In the Province of Cauca, Colombia :—About La Ceja near Inzj'i, and in the vicinity of the Rio

Coc[uiy6 and Lame on the western declivities of the Central Cordillera of Popuyun ; near Poblazon,

Paisbaniba, and on the western slopes of the volcano of Sotani ; in the vicinity of Pansitorii and Almaguer,

and from hence in an uninterrupted line along the Pisatumba, Zayo, Achupnya, IMamendoi, La Cruz, and

Aponte, as far as the Paramo de Celjollas near Pasto.

In Ecuador :^0n the south -a\x'stern slopes of the Paramo de Mojanda, Province of Quito, and at

Chigulnda on the eastern slopes of the Eastern Andes of Cuenca.

Still further south, on the eastern Andes of Loja, I observed a few years ago some plants which
probably belonged to this species, but as 1 found no flowers, it must remain an open question whether
M. xanthina extends as far south.

It is generally a very abmidant species, and especially so in tlie district between Popayan and Pasto,
but the plants rarely attain large proportions. Shade and constant dampness are essential ^ the growth
of M. xu7it/nna, and the entire area of its distribution is remarkable for these characteristics. The num-
ber of days without rainfall is very small throughout the year. The annual average temperature of the
region ranges between 14° and 18° Centigrade (about 57° to 64° Fahrenheit).

The extensive geographical distrllnition of M. .va7ithi?ia causes considerable variation In the size and
colouf of the flowers, but this variation Is not sufficient to justify the opinion that M. Estradce is only a
variety of this species, altliough in some places in Antloqula the two plants are to be found growing
together. The only form of M. xanthina known in cultivation comes from Antloqula, where the^dowert
are smallest, and generally of a bright apricot yellow colour. Further south, in the province of Cauca
they become larger, and paler in colour. In plants growing on tlie volcano of Sotara and at Paisbamba
near Popayan, the flowers are nearly pure white, and have not the purple spot at the base of the lateral
sepals, which is a constant feature in the flo\vers from all other locahties. The Quito variety is the' most
florlferous, and the flowers rise freely above the large, densely tufted masses of leaves The lar-est
flowered variety grows on the Eastern Andes of Cuenca, but the flowers are dull yellowish-white °and
sometimes speckled with very minute browiusli dots. - ' '



SECTION XIV.

TRIAfiISTELLJ3 Rchb. f.

rjlHE plaiits of this Section are distinguished by their small Unear leaves, vvire-hlie
flower-stems, and boat-shaped lateral sepals, cohering for almost their entire

length the <lo,saI sepal being united to tliem for only a sliort distance near the base
Several species are known only in Herbaria, and have never been named or described

3 species figured :

Masdevallia geiumata Rchb. f. {^iVJ. tricJmte Rchh. /!)

triaristella Rclil). f. (=J/. tndactynte,^ Rchh. f.)
triglochin Rcbb. f.
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MASDEVALLIA GEMMATA Kchb. t

Masdevallia GEMMATA Kchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1883, pt. II., p. 294 ; Orchidopliile (Godefroj) 1884,

p. 36 ; Veitch Mniinal Orcli. pt. Y. (1889), p. 44.

iM. frichwte Rchb. f. Gard. Cln-on. 1883, pt. IT., p. 3G0 ; Orchidophlle (Godefroy) 1884, p. 223
; Veitch

Manual Orcli., pt. V. (1889), p. 44.
L

Leaf 1^ or 2 inches long, linear, fleshy, grooved on the upper side, apex tridenticulate, narrowing
below into a slender terete petiole, sheatlied at the base, dull green, often deeply tinged with reddish-
purple.

Peduncle nearly 3 inches long, terete, thread-like or wiry, ascending or lateral from the base of the
petiole, producing two or tliree flowers in succession, with one or two closely-sheathing bracts, dull

reddish-green
;

flowering bract about \ inch long, ovate, apiculate, sheathing below, dull o-reen or

brownish.

Ovary about ^ inch long, with six rounded angles, sometimes crenate, dull green.
\

Sepals : dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals only near the base, free portion triangular-ovate for

about \ inch, 3-nerved, cucullate, reddish-yellow, veined with crimson, and terminating in a slender yellow
tail about J inch long

; lateral sepals cohering for f inch, boat-shaped, 3-nerved, ternu'nating in slender

yellow tails about ^ inch long, dull reddish, shaded and veined with crimson.

Petals I inch long, oval, apex tridentate, pale yellow, with a crimson central streak.

Lip longer tlian the petals, united to the foot of the column by a flexible hinge, cordate, with three

longitudinal lines, margins and apex reflexed, mauve-pnrple, shaded and spotted with crimson.

Column a little longer than the petals, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, yellow tipped with green,

the foot pink.

TMPOKTEI) by Mi\ F, Wallace, of Colchester, and named by Professor Reichenbach
iij 1883, with no record of its habitat

Explaiiation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Newbattle Abbey :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, colinnn ;—4a, apex of column ;— 5, apex and section of leaf ; all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA TRIARISTELLA
Croat er,i-mp.

Rchb.f.
•

'

/



Mag.

66.

MASDEVALLIA TKIAEISTELLA Rchb. f.^ ' ^ ^ ^^^^H. X

^''™™
^'^^n""^'- ft''-

'
,

^"'- *"'""" ''''=' ''' "• ''l^- ''' »d «»'% ^0« -• Bot.
t. 6268 (18/6) ; Veitcli Mnniial Orel,., pt. V. (1889), p. 66.

M. IridactyWe. Echb. f. Ga.d. Chron. 1883, pt. 1., p. 784 ; Veitcl, Manual Orcli., pt. V. (1889), p.

Leaf about 2 inches long, grooving in dense tufts, linear, cbannelled, very coriaceous, apex rounded

I W. '

""" ""'"" ""' ''"''"'"' ""™"'"-" '^'°" """ '' •*'"'<'' ^™«-''^ petiole'sheathed at

Peduncle 3 or 4_incbes long, slender and wir^-, ascending from within a sheath at the base of thepet oJe u, son^e specmens rough with nnnute warts, with two closely-sheathiug bracts, producing two or

S; pT;.::.'"""''™'
"^^--^^''-S™- • ^----S ^^^ct .mute, ovate, a;iiu.ate, steathing

Ovary \ inch long, with six crenate wings, pale green tinged with red.

Sepals
:
dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for a little more than J inch, free portion ovate

<=ucul]ate 3-nerved, the central nerve carinate on the outer surface, ternnnating in a slender club shanldye low ta,
;
lateral sepals cohering for their entire length, more than A inch, hnlar, boat-sl: ed,tn Xd

Witt red
"'"'^'"^ ' ' " "'"^"'"P'^'' ^""""- *"" '• -'' «- -P«l^ yellow, veined Jnd tinged

Petals about 1 inch long, linear-oblong, tridentate, yellow, with a broad red central streak.

Lip longer than the petals, deeply bi-lobed at the base, and united by a flexible hinge to the foot ofthe column, tongue-shaped, curved, with two obscure longitudinal keels, red, the margin and apexdarker red. ^ ^

M
Column club-shaped, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, yellow and red.

ASDEVALLIA TMAMSTELLA was discovered in Costa Rica in 1875 by
Endres, who sent plants to Messrs. Yeitch. Professor Reichenbach founded

frorn it a new section, - TriarisfelMr of which it was the first species, and which now
includes three or four more recently discovered plants.

M. tridactyHte,% named and described by Reiclienbach in 1883, is identical withM. triaristella. The species is a variable one, sometimes developing flower-stems five
or six inches in length, with long, slender, dull-red flowers/ The leaves apparently do
not vary much in length, but in the long-stalked plants they are more slender 'The
small rough warts upon the flower-stems ai'e not a constant feature. I have seen plants
with no sign of them, and others in which they were very noticeable, althouo-h the
leaves and flowers of all the plants were alike in colour and size.

*

Consul Lehmann informs me that M. triaristella groyv^ in great abundance on the
mountains of San Cristobal and near the sources of the river Reventazon, near Cartago
Costa Rica, at an elevation of 1,C00 to 2,000 metres (5,200 to 6,500 feet)—in fact, in
nearly the same locality as M. BeichenhachiaiUL

I

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at ^^ewbattle Abbev -

^

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;— 2, petal, inner side •

3, lip J—4, column ;~4a, apex of colunni ;— o, apex and section of leaf ; all enlarged.
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MASDEVALLIA TRIGLOCHIN Echb. f.

MAS.KVA..I. TKIG^ocmN Rcl,b f^ Gavd, Cli™„. 1S77, pt. H., p. 648; 1881, pt. il., p. 409
; Otia. Rot.

Ilamb. p. 14 (1878)
;
Gavdon, 1880, pt. II., p. G14 ; 1890, pt. I[., p. 47.5.

^

Leaf about li incli lono. liuear, fleshy, apex trident.culnte, narrowing below into a grooved petiolesheathed at the base, dull purplish-oreen. « v <^ ^t:u pt^uoit,

Peduncle about i inches long, terete, wiry, studded with uduute asperities, asceudiuo. frou, the base

bi^rn' r ;':f'"","fT';,''r™"'"^"^'='="'""'
^''^'' '""S -^ '-""'^ .nembranous apiculatebiact at tlie base of tlie pedicel, dull brownisli-greeu. .

Ovary
-J
inch long, he.xagonal, with si.v crenate wings, dull green.

Sepals: dorsal .epal united to the lateral .sepals for 4 inch, free portion triangular-ovate for about
, n, h o-nened, eucullate, ternnnatnig „r a slender yellow ta,l J inch long ; lateral sepals cohering for

veS^h^de^ T 'f
:*;"7-^' t-™"«""'S i" blender yellow tails t inch long; all dark red;iish-yellow shaded and venied with dark red,

.
Petals scarcely 1 inch long, oblong, apiculate, orange-yellow, with a broad crimson central strealc.

Lip longer than the petals, united to the foot of the coUonn by a flexible hinge, oblong-eor.late, withtwo angled longitudnial hues, dull orange-yellow, margined with red.

Colunm a little longer than the petals, narrowly winged, apex deuti<adate,yello>v and green, the baseand toot edo-ed Avitii red.

MASDEVALLIA TKIGLOCHm Mas discovered by Consul Lelmiauii at Quito in
the ijonh of Ecuador, at an elevation of 5,500 feet. Living plants were sent ])vhnn to Messrs. Low, of Clapton, and first flowered in 1877, supplying the specimens

named and described by Professor Keichenbach. Since its first introduction this
curious little plant has become very scarce in cultivation, and has almost died out 'evenm the most complete collections of Masdevallias. For the spechnen here figured 'l aui
indebted to Mr. F. AV. Moore, of the Koyal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin

Explanation of Plate :

^

Fig-. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;— la, section of ovary ;^2, jjetal, inner side
;

3, lip ;~4, column ;— 4a, apex of column ;—5, apex and section of leaf ; all "enlarii-ed.





SECTION XV.

TUBULOS^ Echb

rjlHE species included in this Section are remarkable for the very long narrow tube
formed by the sepals. By the advice of Consul Lehmann I place M. rosea in this

group with M. venfricularia.

2 species figured :

Masdevallia rosea Lindl.

ventricularia Rchb. f (not in eu/tieation.)

Not in cultivation :

M. comtricta Foepp. at Eudl Nov. Gen. et Sp. TL (1838), p, 6. pi 108.

tnbniosa LindJ. Orch. L'nid. (1846), p. 4. .

ventricularia Rchb. f. (see Plate.)
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MASDEVALLIA ROSEA Liiidl.

Masdkvallia kosea Lindl. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. XV. (1845), p. 257; Bonplandia IT. (1854),
p. 116

;
Walp. Ann. VI. (1861), p. 192

; Bclg. Hort. XXITI. (1878), p. 360 ; Otia Bot. Hamb.
(18^8), p. 14; Gard. Chron. 1880, pt. I., pp. 554, 648, 680 and 681, figs. 117 and 118 ; 1881
pt. IL, p. 337, fig. 63 ; 1882, pt. I., pp. G28 and 644, fig. 101 ; Orchidopbile (Godefroy) I882'
p. 397; 1886, p. 235.

^ ^^ '

_

Leaf 5 or 6 inches long and about 1 inch .vide, obh)ng-lanceoLate, carinate, acutelv tridenticulate,
bright green, narrowing beh>w into a slender grooved petiole, closely sheathed at the base";

"

Peduncle 5 or G inches long, very slender, terete, erect, pale green, with one or two sheathing bracts

;

liowernig bract f inch long, sheathing, apiculate, Ijrownish.

Ovary about j- inch long, triangular, Avith rounded angles, light green, sometimes brown or blackish.

Sepals
: dorsal sepal united to the lateral sepals for about 1^ inch, forming a narrow tube, bri^^ht red

and shnnng on the outer surface and shaded with rose-hlac, free portion triangular for \ incli, rose-lilac,
tapenng mto a very slender tail 1 or 1 L i„ch long, l)right red ; lateral sepals cohering for If inch, free
portions oblong for about 1 inch, bright rose-lilac veined with dark rose, terminatini^ in slender bri-ht
red tails § or \ inch long.

Petals.y\ inch long, ligulate, angled on both margins near the base, apex tridenticulate, very pale yellow.

Lip r'^inchlong,pandurate, pale yellow and slightly hairy at the base, with two pink longitudinal
keels, apex dark reddish -purple, covered mth stiff hairs.

Column nearly \ inch long, narrowly winged, apex denticulate, white.

jy/JASDEYALLIA ROSEA was discovered in 1842 or 1843, by Theodore Hartweg,
near Loja in Ecuador, and from dried specimens collected by him it was first

named and described by Dr. Lindley in 1845. Ko importation of living plants Avas
effected until 1880, when Consul Lehmann succeeded in bringing home a quantity. In
1882, the first living flowers seen in Europe were produced from these plants distributed
among various private collections of Orchids. The flower varies slightly in size and in
brilliancy of colour, and the plant drawn for the accompanying plate was considered by
Professor Reichenbach to be a rather narrow and dark-flowered variety. The stem is

usually one-flowered, although in a wild state stems bearing two and even three flowers
have been met with, and have also occasionally appeared in cultivated plants.

Consul Lehmann sends me the following note :

MasdevaUia rosea grows on the Eastern Andes from the southern part of Colombia to
the south of Ecuador at an elevation of 2,800 to 3,200 metres (9,100 to 10,400 feet). In
1877 I met with it on the Yolcano Tunguragua, and subsequently in the Eastern Andes
of Cuenca and Loja, in the south of Ecuador. It groAvs on trees in dense and damp
woods. The annual mean temperature of the region ranges between 10° and 13° 5
Centigrade (50° to 54° Fahrenheit).

The only plants existing in Europe originate from an importation of mine made in
1880, from the Andes of Pasto in Colombia. In its natural habitat the plant flowers in
October and N^ovember, and also in June, July and August,

F. C. Lehmann.

Explanation of Plate, drawn from a plant at Xewhattle Abl)ey :

^

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, in natural position ;—la, section of ovary ;—2, petal, inner side
;

3, lip ;—4, column ;—4a, apex of column ; all enlarged ;—d, apex and section of leaf, natural .size.
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MASDEVALLIA YENTKICIJLAEIA Echb. f.

-fc

Masdevallia vrNTKicuLAiiiA Rclib. £. Otia Bot. Hamb. (1878), p. J4.

^

Leaf 5 or 6 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, apex tridcntienJate, narrowing below into a slender grooved
petiole, sheathed at the base, bright green.

Peduncle 2 or 3 inches long, terete, slender, with two sheathing bracts, bright green, ascending from
within the sheath at the base of the petiole ; flowering bract | inch long, membranous, apiculate, sheathing
below, brownisli.

Ovary J inch long, with six grooves, green shaded with brown.

Sepals cohering for ahont 21 inches, forming a narrow inflated tube, yellow at the hnse, free portions
triangular-ovate for f inch, the dorsal one cucullate, the laternl ones angled at their junction, all rich
brownish-crimson, with numerous darker streaks, and terminating in slender yellow tails 1 to 3 inches long.

Petals oblong, curved, apiculate, angled on the anterior niargin, white, with a few crimson spots.

Lip oblong-ovate, with two longitudinal keels, and united to the foot of the column by a hinge, dull
purple.

L
J

Colunm a little shorter than the petals, erect, apex denticulate, white.

.1

A LTHOUGH M. veniricuJaria was discovered by Dr. Jameson, during his travels in
Ecuador, it was not from his specimens that Reichenbach named and described

the plant. In 1877 it was found again by Consul Lehmann, on the western slopes of the
mountains of Calacali, near Quito, and he informs me that it was upon the small short-
tailed form, fig. 5 of the accompanying Plate, that Reichenbach bestowed the name, and
from which he wrote his description. It has never been in cultivation, and is, even in
its native habitat, a rare species, confined to small areas in only a few localities. Several
varieties exist, the extremes of which are well shown in the graceful drawing supplied
for the present work by Consul Lehmann, Avho has had unusual opportunities of observ-
ing the plant. He first found it at Anque near Quito, represented by the short-tailed

variety (fig. 5), and again on the western slopes of the Cerro del Coraz6n between the
Puente de Yamboya and Milligalle. The long-tailed variety was found by him at the
Farallones de Cali in the Province of Cauca, and other slightly differing forms exist at

Frontino in Antioquia and on the Alto de Loaiza, Cauca. It grows most frequently
upon the thin liana-like Ijranches of Psammisla, Euryfjanki, and other Vacciniaceous
shrubs, and sometimes also quite near the ground on the trunks of decaying trees in

damp shad)^ forests, at an elevation of 1,800 to 2,200 metres (5,850 to 7,160 feet) above
sea-level.

Explanation of Plate, from a drawing by Consul Lehmann :

Fig. 1, petal, lip, and column, natural Hze ;
—2, lip ;—2a, back of lip ;—3, petal, inner side ; 3a

petal, outer side ;—4, petal and colunm, muc/i. enlarged ;—b^ type of the flower first named by
Reichenbach.
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SECTION INDETERMINATE

:

go little is known about the following species that it is impossible to' class them in
any Section.

,

MasdevaUia muraJntea, OrclddophUe (Oodefroy) vol I. {LS<S1-S\ p. 84.
ctesla RoezU Orchldophih {Godcfroy) vol I. (1S81-S), p. 699.
fasckUa Rchb. f. GanL Chrou. 1881, pt. I., p. 202.
U<deata, Liud. Cat. 1873.

Guyanensls L'mdl Hook. Loud. Joiim. Bot. II. (1843), p. 673
hwmafostkta lUhh. /* Flom {Smyer) 1886, p. 659.
httei'opUm Rchh. f. Gard. Chrou. 1876, pt I, p. 690.
meiracyUimu llchh.

f. Flora (Siuyer) 1886, p/.i^^.
mordax nchk / Flora (S'uiyer) 1886, p, 669.
Faivmana Ilchb. f. Xen. Orch. Ill {1878\ p. 26.

Klahochonm Rchh.f. Gard. Chrou. 1876, pt II., p 720.
Sprucei lichk

f. Otla Bot Hauib. {1878) p. 17.

strumifera Rchh.f. Flora (Siuyer) 1886, p. 660.
Stiriuameusis Focke TijiMw. voor. Nafiirw. IV. (1861), p 62
tricolor Rchh f. Linuwa XXII. (1849), p. 818.

\y
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SPECIES

NOW EXCLUDED FROM THE

GENUS MASDEVALLIA.

M. ameky.Hna JlM.f. Ofla Bot IlamK (JS7S), p. U (Scaphosepulum).
anchonfera EM. f. Gar<l Chron. 1SH4, pt L, p. .577 (Sa^hosepahun).
auncidHjera MM. /! Ganl Chron. 1871, p. 1569 {PleurothaU;,).
avweps Rchh.f. Otla Bot Uamh. (1878), p. 93 (Bleurothams).
hrevis MM. /! Gard Chron. 1883, pt IL, p. 588 (Scaphosejmlum).
adex, hort Card. Chron. 1881, pt IL, p. 6 {Pleurothams Barheriana).
Dmpmu Rchh. f. Gani Chron. 1880, pt IL, p. 295 (Crypfophoranthns).
Ju-Judnn Rchh.f. BonpinmVm III, {1855), p. 09 (ScaphoseinUmn).
ermaa'.a Rchh. f. Lmnma XLL (1877), p. 11 (Seaphosqmiwn).
temstrata L'mdl Bot Mmj. t 4IO4 (mO) (Crypfophoranthus).
gthberosa Rchh. f. Ganl Chron. 1876, pt /, p 8 (ScaphmepaJnm).
glossapoijon, hort Veiteh {Phiirofh(Uris).

grricihntri Rchh. f. Ganl Chron. 1875, pt IL, p. 98 (PhurothalUs

)

hypodlscm Rchh. f\ Gurd Chron. 1878, pt LL, p. mi, (Pleurothams).
Lwinystonlana Roe.zJ Card Chron. 187

J,, pt IL, p. 322 (PhurothalUs).
macrodactyla Rchh. J\ Gurd Chron. 1872, p. 571 (Scaphosepalwn).
ochthodes Rchh. f. Bonplandia III (1855), p. 70 (Scaphosepalwn).
platyrhacJm Rolfe Card Chron. 1888, pt IL,p. 178 (Pleurothallls).
pulvlnaris Rchh. f. Gard Chron. 1880, pt I.,p. 200 (Scaphosepalwn).

- punctata Rolfe Gard Chron. 1888, pt LL, p. 323 (Scaphosepalam).
stcertiwfolia Rchh.f. Gard. Chron. 1880, pt LL, p. 390 (Scaphosepalum).
verrucosa Rchh.f. Linnma XXLL. (1849), p 819 (Scaphosqjaluni).
xipheres Rchh. f. Linnma XLL (1877), p. 12 (Scaphosepalmn).





INDEX
TO THE

GENUS MASDEVALLIA.

rjlHE Hates m tins work were not issued witli any regard to tiual arrangement, but
aceorduig-_to the flowering of the plants and tlie conipletion of the drawings, andthey are, therefore, not numbered. As the Genus is divided into Sections, wliich there

IS no reason for plaeuig in any particular order, they are numbered, and are, as well as
the Plates coutanied ni each Section, arranged alphabetically. Each name in the index
refers to the number and name of the Section to which the plant is assigned, or, if a
synonym, to the accepted name of the plant. The names of all species and varieties
not hgured ni the book are printed in italics, and to those now excluded from tlie (ienus
Masdevallia, the names of the Genera in whicli thev are classed are added

M. abbreviata, Section I. Amaudie.

aerochordflIlia, vav. see Ephippium.

nffinis, Section HI. Coriacem.

a/&M?«,=infracta.

amabilis, Section II. Coccineai.

Amanda, Section I. Amandce.

Ameskma, x see TovareiisiH.

amefhystlna, Scfq)//osqM(Ium.

anaehcete, Section I. Amnndm.

anchorifera , Scapliosepalum.

angulata, Section III. Coriacete.

approvlata^ vai\ me ionocharis.

aristata, Section YIII. PoJvanthie.

Anniiiii, Section XIII, Triangulares.

astnfa, var. sec erythrocluete/

atrolmi•2yu^ea,^='^iUvo\i\lYl)\[Y^iii.

atteniiata, Section VL Miniitai.

anrcmtiac(f, Section VIII. Polyunthm.

aurantiuca, var. see militaris.

aurantlaca, var. see Reichenbachiana.

aurea, var. r>/ militaris.

uureolutea, Section Indeterminate.

auricuUyera, PleurothalUs.

anropurpurea, Section YIII. Pol3'anthje,

avicq?Sf PlenrotJiaJlis.

Backhousiana, var. Section XL Sacco-

labiatse.

Baiteana, Section 11. Coccineie.

M. bella, Section XI. Saccolabiati^.

Benedicti,=^Ii.o\iit(i'c\n-ii.
4

hicolor, see inaculata.

&{^^>-a,=caIoptera.

Boddaerti, var. sec militaris.

Bonjyiandii, Section III Coriacete.

brevis, Scaphosej)halnm.

-Bruchnudlerl,=coni\cea.

Buccinator, Section VIII Bolyanthce.

Burhidyeana, var. of Cliima^ra.

caesia, Section indeterminate.

caloptera', Section I. Amandre.

cahpterocarpa, Section I Amandxe.

calura, Section X. Keichenbachiauie.

calyptrata, Section IV Ciicidiatm.

campyloglossa, Section III. Coriacea?.

cr/?if//c?rt,=Tovarensi s.

Carderi, Section XI. Saccolabiatte.

caiidata, Section III. Triangulares.

caitdata-Estradm, X see caudata.

Cayennensis, Section III Coriacew.

CheJsoni, X see Veitcliiaiia.

Chostertonii, Section XL Saccolabiataj.

Cliimpera, Section XL, Saccolabiatia

cli/oracra, Section III Coriacete.

Chontalensis, Section VI. Minutce.

'dnnamomea, Section VIII. FoJyanthee.(.

citrlna, var. see militaris.

civilis. Section III. Coriaceje.



Tnokx of the Gknhs Masdkvallia.

M. coccinea, Section 11. Coccinese.

Coiibri,=Ephipinmn.

constricta, Section X V. Tuhulosce.

coriacea, Section III. Coriace^e.

coniiculata, Section IV. Cucullatse.

Oostaricensls, = niarginella.

Oourtauldiana, x see caudata.

crassicaudata, var. see poljsticta.

cucLillata, Section IV. Cucullatse.

ctdex, FletirotJiallis.

euprea, Section VIII. Folyanthm.
-.

cupularis, Section III. Coriacese.

curtipes, Section VIII. Polyantlise.

Davisii, Section II. Coccinse.

Dayana, Cryptoplioranthus.

demissa, Section X. Reichenbachiange.

dolosa, var. q/'Chiinsera.

Echidna, Scaphosepalmn.

Edimrdi, Section IX. Racemosm.

elephanticeps, Section III. Coriacete.

elephantieeps var. pachysepala, =
Mooreana.

ellipes, Section III Coriaceoi.

Ellisiana, x see militaris.
i

ensata, Section III Coriacece.

Ephippium, Section VIII. Polyanthte.

erinacea, Scapliosepalum.

orythrocha^te, Section XI. Saccolabiatse.

Estradse, Section XIIL Triangulares.

expansa, Section XIII. Triangulares.

falcayo. Section V. Fissw.

fasclata, Section indeterminate.

tmestrata, Oryp)tophoranthus.

flava, var. see maculata.

flaveola, Section VIlIinutcE.

floribunda, SectioOlI. Triangulares

Forgetia7ia, var. see infracta.

fractiflexa, Section III. Coriacea.

fragrans, Section III. Coriace^.

Fraseri, x see militaris.

fulvescens, SectionX. Eeiclienbachian^.

Gairiana, X see Veitchiana.

Galeata, Section indeterminate.

Galeottiana, =- floribunda.

Gargantua, ^ elephanticeps.

M. GasMliana, var. see erytlirocha?te.

Geleniana, X see caudata.

gemmata, Section XIV. Triaristella?,

gi1)herosa, Scapliosepalum.

glossapogon, Fleurothallis.

Gorgona, var. of Chimsera.

graciienta, Fleurothallis.

Gustavi, Section I Amandce.

;'uttiilataj Section VIII. Polyarithse.a

GiiyanensJs^ Section indeterminate.

Harryana, var. see coccinea.

hmniatocantha, Section VIII. Folyanthm.

hmmatosticta, Section indeterminate.

Heathii, X see militaris.

heteroptera, Section indeterminate.

heterotepala, Section III Coriacece.

Mans, Section VI. Minutce.

hieroglyphica, Section XIII. Triangu-

lares.

Hincksiana, x sec Tovarensis.

Houtteana, Section XI. SaccolabiatEe.

hymenantha, Section

lares.

. Triangu-

^

hypodiscus, 'Cryptophoranthus.

i(7?2c«, = militaris.

incequalis, Section XIII Triangulares,

inflata, var. see corniculata.

infracta, Section VIII. Polyanthte.

iooocharis, Section XIII. Triangulares.

Klahochortiin, Section indeterminate.

keiis, Section III Coriacece.

Lansbergil, Section VI Minutce.

lata, Section VIII Folyanthce.

Laucheana, Section III. Coriacete.

Lehmanni, Section I Amandce.
leontoglossa, Section III. Coriace^.
Ie2nda, Section III Coriaceoi.

J^indeni, = coccinea.

Lindeniana, = floribunda.

Livingstoniana, Fleurothallis.

longicaudata, = infracta,

Lowii, =. trinenia.

hihihunda, car. see Estradas.

macrochila, = Chestertonii.

'^^^^('^-odactyla, ScaphosejKdum.



lm)i<:x OF THE Genus Masdevalua.

M. macroylossa, Section III, Coriacem.

inncnira, Section IV. Cucullat^.

maciilata. Section VIII. Polyanthje.

marginella, Section X.Keichenbachian^
MavshalUami, var. see militaris.

Massangeana, mr. see militaris.

Mastodon, Section VIIL Polyanthw.

Measuresiana, X see Tovarensis.

melracyllkmi, Section Indetennimite.

melanopns, Section I. Amanda.
melanoxanthu, Section VIII. Polymithm.
7neleagrl% = picturata.

melea/jns, Section indetenninate.

microglochln, Section XL Saccolablatm.

militaris, Section II. Coccine^.

nunuta, Section VI Minutce.

molossus, Section
. Saltatrices.

Mooreana, Section III. Coriacei^.

mordax, Section indetenninate.

Mundyana, x see militaris.

muscosa, Section VII. Muscosie.

myriostigmci, = floribunda.

nidifica, Section VI. Minutte.

Normanni, = Reichenbachiana.

nycterina, Section XI. Saccolabiata?.
1

O'Brieniana, Section XII. Saltatrices.

ocJithodes, ScapJiosepalwm.

ophioglossa, Section VI. Minutie.

Ortgiesiana, Section III. Coriacese.

pachyantha, Section III. Coriaceye.

pacliyura, Section I. Amandse.

Paivceana, Section XIII Triangulares,

pallida, var. see Xanthina.

pardina, Section III Oorlacece.

Parlatoreana, x see Veitchiana.

Peristeria, Section III. Coriacese.

picturata, Section V. Fissa^.

platycrater, Section XI. Saccolabia f(B.

platyglossa, Section III. Coriacese.

platyrhacMs, Pleurothallis.

polyantha, var. see Schlimii.

polysticta, Section I. Amanda?,

porcelliceps, Section III. Coriacea;.

psittacina, =^ Houtteana.

pulvinarls, Scaphosepalum.

a nee.

M. pmnila, Section VI Mintitw.

punctata, Scaphosepalum.

purpurea, var. see infracta.

pusilla, Section XL Saccolabiatje.

piisiola. Section VI Minatw.

racemosa, Section IX. Racemosa?.

radiosa. Section XL Saccolobiatie.

Reichenbachiana, Section X. Reichen^
bacliianaa.

Roezlii, var. Section XI. SaccoJabiatie.

Rolfeana, Section X. Reichenbaoliij

Rosea, Section XV. Tubulos^.

rufoliitea, = civilis.

Saltatrix, Section XII. Saltatrices.

Sceptrum, var. see SchHmii.

Schlimii, Section VIIL Polyanthie.

Schroederiana, Section X. Reichen
bachianje.

senilis, var. o/Chimeera.

severa, var. o/Chimsera.

Shuttleworthii, = caudata.

Simula, Section XIL Saltatrices.

sororcula, = Mooreana.

Spectrum, Section XI. Saccolahiatw.

splendens, X see Veitchiana.

splendida, x see Veitchiana.

splendida, var. o/Chimsera.

Sprucel, Section indeterminate,

Stobartiana, var. see militaris.

striatella. Section III. Coriacea?.

striimifera, Sectio7i indeterminate.

Surinamensls, Section indeterminate.

siverticefolia, Scaphosepalum.

torta. Section III. Coriacese.

Tovarensis, Section VIIL Polyantlue.

triangularis. Section XIII. Triangulares,

triaristella, Section XIV. Triaristcllic.

trichmte, =^gemmata.

tricolor. Section indeterminate.

tricolor, Section XIII. Triangulares.

trldactylites, = triaristella.

trldens, Section I. Amandce.

tridentata, Section VIII Polyanthce.

triglochin, Section XIV. Triaristellie.

trinema, Section XL Saccolabiatte.



Index of the Genus Masokvallia.

M. trlquetra, Section VIII. Folyanthm.

Trochilus, = Ephippium.

Troglodytes, Section XI. Saccolabiatse.

Tuheana, Section XL Saccolabiatw.

tuhulom, Section X V. T'ahuJosm.

1

unclfera, Section V. Fissw.

iiniflora, Section XIII. Triangulares.

urostachya, Section VIIL Polyantlm.

Veitchiana, Section II. Coccinese.

velifera, Section III. Coriaceiu

veJutinu, Section . Triangulares.

ventricularia, Section XV. Tubulosie.

verrucosa, Scaphosepalum.

M. Yespertilio, Section XI. Saccolabiatie.

TrianguWageneriana, Section XIII.

lares.

Wallisii, var. ofCMrnxwA.

Wendlandiana, Section YI. Minutse.

Wlnnlana, var, t>/'Cliiiniera.

xantliina, Section XIII. Triangulares,

xanthocorys, var. see caudata.

xanthodacfyla, Section I. Amanda',

x'qjheres, Scaphosepalani.

xylina, Section VIII. Polyanthw.

Yauaperyensis, Section III. Coriacea?.

%
ff

FIMS.
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INDEX
TO THE FIRST FIVE PARTS OF

THE GENUS MASDEVALLIA. y>

M. abbreviata, Part 4.

?J

3?

J5

?J

>1

?*

53

?3

37

?3

acrochordonia, see Ephipplum.

cequiloba, see civilis.

alhkla, see hifracta.

5?

amabilis,

aristata,

Armiiiii,

Backhonslana, see Ch'mmm,
bella, - - -

Bemdicti, see Hoatteana.

BruchmiUleH, see coriacea.

Candida, see Tovarensis.

Part 1.

Part 4.

Part a

Part 1.

„ Carderi,

„ caudata,

„ Chestertonii,

„ Cliimicra,

Part 3.

Part 3.

Part 1.

Part 5.

))

>j

»)

J)

)»

var. Backliousiana, Part 5.

Part 5.var. Roezlii,

civilis,

,, coccmea,

„ CoUhri, see Ephlppium.

„ coriacea,

„ coriiiculata,

„ ciicullata,

„ curtipes,

„ Davisii, ~

„ demissa,
I

„ Ephippium,

„ Estradse,

„ floribiiiida,

Part 2.

Part 3.

j>

3)

)J

J)

J>

J)

))

»'

fragrans,

Galeottkma^ see florihunda.

guttulata,

Harryana, see eocclnea.

Houtteana,

ignea, see militaris.

inflata, see corn'icidata.

infracta,

Part a

Part 2.

Part 2.

Part 5.

Part a
Part 5.

Part 1.

Part 3.

Part 4.

Part 4.

Part 4.

Part 5.

Part 2.

M. ioijocharis,

>j

jj

jj

>>

leontoglossa.

Part 4.

Part 2.

Lindeni, see eoccinea.

lonytcaudata, see infracta.

hidlhmida, see Estradm.

„ macrura.

maciilata,S)

J)

>)

ii

))

i>

)j

Part 1.

Part 2,

Part 4.

Part 4.

melanopus,

militaris,

niyriostlyma, seeflordnmda.

iiidifica, - - Part 5.

Normauni, see ReicheMhachiana.

!?

Peristeria,

pietnrata.

„ pohjantha, see Schlimii.

„ polysticta,

„ psUtacina, see Hoidteana.

„ racemosa,

„ Eeicheubacliiaiia

„ Roezlii, see Chimcera. ']

„ Rolfeana,

„ rosea, - -

„ rvfidutea, see civilis.

))

>»

»>

J5

scepdrum, see Schlimii.

Scblimii,

Shuttleworthii, see caudata.

Simula, - - _

mum.

„ torta,

„ ToA^areiisis,

„ triangularis,

„ Troclulus, see

„ uniflora,

„ Yeitchiana,

„ Wageneriana,

„ xanthiiia,

„ xaidhocorys, see caudata.

„ Yauaperyensis, -

Part 1.

Part 2.

Part a

Part 4.

Part 2.

Part 5.

Part 1.

Part 2.

Part 1.

Part 1.

Part 2.

Part a

Part 5.

Part 1.

P art a
Part 4.

Part 5.
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THE GENUS MASDEVALLIA

ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, K.T.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF

ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY.

1

PART I

CONTAINING
\

MASDEVALLIA AMABILIS, MASDEVALLIA PERISTERIA,

7?

??

»?

»J

BELLA,

CHESTERTONII,

EPHIPPIUM,

MACRURA,

??

?7

95

9?

ROSEA,

SIMULA,

TORTA,

VEITCHIANA.

Mn. Hot. Garden.

PRICE £i IDS.

LONDON:

K. H. PORTER, 18 PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE/ W.

1890.

All Riffhts Iteservetl.

Grantham :

Lynk & Son, Printers, 8, Westgate.
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ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, K.T.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HLS COLLECTION OF

OKCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY.

PART II.

I
jj

r 1

?J

?>

^J

CONTAINING
r

\

CIVILIS, \IAS1>EVATJ;TA MACULATA,
--.

CORNICUT-ATA, PICTURATA,

CUCUTJ-ATA, rfjche;sba(

INFKACTA, SCHT.IMII,

LEO^ TOGLOSSA, TOVAKKNSiS.

Pj'ice £i los.
r

LONDON'

:

A

^

R. H. PORTER, i8, PRINCES STREET. CAVENDISH SQUARE, \V

1891,

All litffhts Meserved,

Grantham ;

LvNE Sc Son, Printers, 8, Westgate
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GENUS MASDEVALLIA.

ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, K.T.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF

ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY

-

PLATES AND DESCRIPTIONS BY
-T

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD
WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS,

'f?

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY

CONSUL F. C LEHMANN
(GERMAN CONSUL.^JN THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA).

PART III.

CONTAINING

MASDEVALLIA ARMINII, MASDEVALLIA DAVISII,
-T

?J

J?

.fl>

7?

CARDEKI,

CAUDATA,

COCCINEA,

CORIACEA,

??

7?

??

)»

ESTRADA,

POLYSTICTA,

TKIANGULARIS,

WAGENERIANA.

r

Price £i los.

All Rights Heserveil.

LONDON

:

K, H. PORTER, i8, PRINCES STREET. CAVENDISH SQUARE, W,

1892.

Grantham :
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THE GENUS MASDEVALLIA

ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OE LOTHIAN, K.T.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF
^ <^ X.

ORCFilDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY:

PLATES AND DESCRIPTION BY

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD
>

->h^'i^-^'

WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY

JCONSUL F. C. LEHMANN
-H - 1

-

(GERMAN CONSUL IN THE REPUBLIC OF C0L0MBL4J

PART IV.

CONTAINING
^ -^ rr ^

MASDEVALLIA ABBREVIATA,

?7

j:>

3?

??

MASDEVALLIA lONOCHARIS,

ARISTATA,

FLOKIBUA^DA,

FRAGRANS,

GUTTULATA

?3

?*

?J

MELANOPUS,

MILITARIS,

RACEMOSA,

XANTIIINA.

Price £i los.

ill JO'f/Itfs lU'set've.iJ,

LONDON

:

r "\

R. H, PORTER, i8, PRINCES STREET, CAVENDISH SQUARE, W
1893.
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Grantham
;

Lyne & Son, Printers, 8, Westgate.



THE GENUS MASDEVALLIA

ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OE LOTHIAN, K.T.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN^'HIS COLLECTION OF
^

ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY;
1

PLATES AND DESCRIPTIONS BY

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD;
WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

ADDITIONAL "notes BY

CONSUL R C. LEHMANN
(GERMAN CONSUL IN THE REPUBLIC 'of'cOLOMBIAj

-J T^ , - > -

PART V
CONTAINING

MASDEVALLIA CHIMERA MASDEVALLIA HOUTTEANA

?>

?l

„ var. BACKHOUSIANA,

V, var. R0E2LII,

??

3)

r , .,

>»

??

CURTIPES

DEMISSA

ft

JJ

NIDIFICA,

ROLFEANA,

UNIFLORA,

YAUAPERYENSIS

^. _

\ 1

(WITH INDEX TO FIRST FIVE PARTS.)

Price £i los.

All Rights Reserved.

LONDON:

R. H, PORTER, iS, PRINCES STREET. CAVENDISH SQUARE, W

Grantham
:

Lyne Sc Son, Printers, S, Westgate,
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ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY;
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY

CONSUL F. C. LEHMANN
(GERMAN CONSUL IN THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA).

PART VL
CONTAINING

MASDEVALLIA ELEPHANTICEPS, MASDEVALLIA OPHIOGLOSSA,

»J

55

J»

??

FRACTIFLEXA,
\ I

hieIiogly;phica,

mooreana,

MUSCOSA,

53
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55

V .J,

55

PACHYANTHA,

STRIATELLA,

VENTRICULARIA,

WENDLANDIANA.

Price £i los
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THE GENUS MASDEVALLIA.

ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, KT,
CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF

ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY-

PLATES AND DESCRIPTIONS BY

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD
WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY

CONSUL U- C. LEHMXnN
(GERMAN CONSUL IN THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA)

PART VII.

CONTAINING

MASDEVALLIA CALOPTERA,

9>

5?

?9

??

GEMMATA,

obrieniASta,

pachyura,

porcelliceps,

n
"

L- ^ -,

MASDEVALLIA RADIOSA,

»?

7?

>5

'?

TRIARISTELLA

TRINEMA,

TROGLODYTES,

VELIFERA.

Price £i los.

\. -
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Grantham ;

Lyne & Son, Printers, 8. Westgate.
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ISSUED BY

THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, KT.,

CHIEFLY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF

ORCHIDS AT NEWBATTLE ABBEY

;

- .^

PLATES AND DESCRIPTIONS BY
r

\

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD

;

WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

^ f

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY
- \

CONSUL F. C. LEHMANN
(GERMAN CONSUL IN THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA).

PART VIII.

CONTAINING
\ .

^-

MASDEVALLIA AUROPUKjPUREA,
- L *. /

MASDEVALLIA EIiyXHllOCH^TE,
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?> LAUCHEAKA,
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?J
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??
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Price £i 105.

i
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ISSUED BY
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CHIEFEY FROM PLANTS IN HIS COLLECTION OF
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^ -H

PLATES
V +

AND DESCRIPTIONS BY

MISS FLORENCE H. WOOLWARD
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WITH ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOCiRAPHS

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY
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PART IX.
\

,

(LAST PART.)
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M, .,

MASDEVALLIA ATTENI ATA,
£.'• -' S-
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